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New Wall Paper

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Fancy and exclusive designs in Wall Paper just received,

rwrtul and inviting rooms may be bad through a judicious
it' n of wall paper, and that is the kind of a selection that is

to'make front the large selections we offer this season. We
3, m09t suitable papers for every room in the house. Papers
, rden or dining room, sitting room or kitchen, parlor or library.

Our line of ready-to-use “cut out” borders are the prettiest to

be found.

Grocery Dept.
CANNED CORN-Lily of the Valley brand. This corn

certainly makes us friends. It is a small, tender, sweet Country

Gentleman Corn, natural In color, and as near perfection as corn

eangrow. WE ARE SELLING:

Lilly of the Valley brand-Corn at ..................... 15c can

Lilly of the Valley brand Corn at .............. SL45 per dozen

Empire brand Corn at ........................ "15? Can
Empw brand Corn at ....................... $1.35 per dozen

Blue Star brand Com at..., ........ > ................. 13?can
Blue Star brand Corn at ...................... $1.15 per dozen

Farm House brand Corn, at ...... . .................... 10c can

Farm House brand Corn at ................... I1-00 Per dozen

Yours For Satistaction

HENRY R. FERN COMPANY

Leri Scripter wm Badly Wounded Laat
Saturday Afternoon.

Levi Scripter, the nine year old son

of George Scripter, of Lyndon, was
shot at Island Lake about three O'clock
last Saturday afternoon by another
boy aged flifteen with whom he bad
been bunting.

The two boys had been out in the
forenoon and started again In the
afternoon, the Scripter boy with a
shot gun and the other boy, Obert
Sexton, of Sandy Hill, Warren county,
New York, who is visiting at the home
of Melvin Scripter, having a twenty-
two target rifle. About three o'clock
the boy aimed the rifle at the Scripter
boy to scare him, and as young Scrip-
ter was going down hill let go the
hammer and the bullet entered his
side above the diaphram, took a course

downward through the diaphram and
came nearly to the surface on the
other side below the stomach. The
boy walked nearly two miles home,
falling down three times while mak-
ing the journey.

Dr. Woods was called and after ex-
tracting the bullet from the opposite
side from the entrance, he took the
boy to Ann Arbor where at present
writing he is doing well. When the
doctor rolled the boy over, at the farm
home, he heard some metal rattle and

asked ‘‘What’s that?” “Them’s shells"
responded the boy “I’ve four left.”
When they said the chief would soon
be there at the hospital the boy asked
if “he was an Indian chief.”

If the boy don’t die he will probably
have the time of his life at the
hospital, but if the other boy should
silently dteal home he will save him-

self and the community quite a little

trouble.

Easter Exercises

The Congregational Sunday school
will give an Easter entertainment In
the church at 7 o’clock Sunday even-

ing, March 23. The program Is as
follows:

Hymn.
Scripture.

Invocation.
Song — Chorus. Alberta Dole, Irene

Dole, Edith Johnson, Qrace Schenk,
Doris Schmidt, Laura Schoenbolz,
Mildred Shephard, Dorothy Schu-
macher, Qladys Taylor, Leila
Fletcher, Marie Whltmer, Gladys
Beckwith, Esther Beckwith.
Recitation— Ruth Vogel.
Dialogue— William Marriott and

Ruth Brooks.
Song— Primary class.
Recitation— Dorothy Cavanaugh.

Song— Edith Johnson and chorus.
Recitation— Dean Rogers.
Song — John ‘Shauman and Frank

Hughes.
Recitation— Marion Slayton.

Song— Doris Schmidt, Grace Schenk
and chorus.
Recitation— Carlton Hughes.

* Dialogue — Blanch Smith, Edith
Bowling, Marion Gentner.
Song— Anna Rogers and Audry

Harris.
Recitation— Ruth Dancer.

Song— Chorus. •

Offertory.

Hymn..
Benediction.

A FATAL ACCIDENT

AT IOC NORTH MAIN ST.

We Aft DistriMis For
GARLAND GAS STOVES. GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
.MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints. Dutch Boy
and Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed

Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas lixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. 1 rice is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you.

d. B. COL.E

FMStt

tvmftmm!

• Nothing stale ever leaves our
bakery. Our bakers are up
with the chickens, and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the mornings
baking Everything comes to
your table light and fresh and
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

If you do not know the advan-
taire of buying here give us a
trkd order Trial customers
become our steady customers.

HOT CROSS BUNS
for FRIDAY

Barn and Contenta Burned.

The barn and contents, consisting
of hay and cornstalks, on the farm of
the Timothy McKune estate in the
north part of the village was burnec
to the ground about ten o’clock last

Friday night.
The origin of the Are is unknown,

but it thought that it might have been
started by some person who was a
night visitor at the premises. The
building was some distance from the
road and as the village water mains
do not extend only as far as the north
end of Main street the fire depart-
ment was not called out. ,

The loss of the McKune estate is
placed at 11,540. Insuredin the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. for

$800 on the barn and contents.

W. J. Beutler, who worked the farm

Star of Annual Musical Event-

The following dispatch from Olivet
was taken from the Detroit Journal

of Monday:
“The ‘scintillating star’ of Olivet’s

biggest annual musical £vent, the
Adelphic Literary society’s ‘public,’
held Saturday evening, was Miss Dor-
othy Bacon, of Chelsea, a soprano
soloist ofr unusual talent.

“She sang ‘Connais tii je Pays,’ by• __ !  A V* m L1 r* rx / % M

Mikolal Kowalewich Strek by M. <

* Freight Train Friday Night.

Mickolai Kowalewich, a native of
Russia, aged 21 years, was instantly
killed on the Michigan Central tracks,

ust east of the boiler house at the
track pans near the cement plant,
about 7:40 last Friday evening..

The youn£ man bad been in this
country about five months and was
employed by the Michigan Portland
Cement Co. He, with a companion
by the name ot Stephen Chemois
were on their way to their boarding
place near the cement plaqt, from
Chelsea where they had been to secure

supplies. They were walking on the
side track and from all that can be
be gathered is supposed that the
young men were under Ahe impression
that the through east bound freight
train that struck the man was on the
side track and they stepped to the
road bed between the main and side

track.
Kowalewich had his skull fractured

and his body was bruised. He was
carried along about four rods as indi-

cated by the package he was carrying

and tl$ brain matter scattered along

the railway track.

The remains were brought here and
taken to the undertaking rooms oi
S. A. Mapes, and Dr. E. A. Clark, of
Ann Arbor, the coroner in charge,
came here on Saturday forenoon, and
after an investigation decided that
an inquest was unnecessary.
A brother of Kowalewich is em-

ployed by the Michigan Portland
Cement Co., and the IMy was turned
over to him. The remains were taken
to Detroit Saturday afternoon were

the funeral services were held.

EREE!

One Week Only!

“The Rainbow."

A. E. Thomas, who wrote “The
Rainbow,” for Henry Miller, and-J JttainDOW, xor neury mmc*,

Ambrose Thomas, in the French. whlch piay and star will be in the
Miss Bacon possesses a rich mezzo- ̂ Mtney opera house, Ann Arbor,
soprano voice and was required to re- next is 8aid to have peopled
spend to several encores.” his story with men and women, who

Miss Bacon is a daughter of Mr. Uve and breathe through the three
and Mrs. J. Bacon and she is a stu- acta 0f comedy,
dent at Olivet college. The Chelsea «The Rainbow” is said' to be a play
friends of the yonng lady congratulate with live matter in it, full ̂ >f the

her upon her success. j healthy sort of emotion that reaches- down into the hearte of audiences.
John Mohrloch. Its characters are drawn from ob-

m A Rexall tooth brush free with every box of
Rexall Tooth Powder, paste or liquid.

IIIIO A box of Rexall Shampoo Paste free with a
dollar bottle of Rexall Hair Tonic.

IS
A box of Rexall Violet Talcum Powder free

with a 50c box of Rexall Cold Cream.m v A cake of Rexall Complexion Soap free with
a box of Violet Dulce Complexion Powder.

IK
A box of Rexall Orderlies free with a 50c

bottle of Cherry Bark Cough Syrup.

A package of Rexall Catarrh Jelly free with a
a dollar bottle of Mucutone (for Catarrh) y

IN
A box of Rexall Rheumatic Tablets free with

a bottle of Rexall Rheumatic Remedy.

SI

Nil
nTAnrn

A bottle of Rexall Silk and Lace Cleaner free
with a bottle of Elkay’s Cleaning Fluid.

A box of Rexall Cold Tablets free with a box
of Grippe Pills.

A box of Rexall Headache Tablets free with a

50c box of Rexall Digestive Tablets.

S1IS
A package of Envelopes free with a pound

package of Rexair Writing Paper.

[. FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

John Mohrloce was born in Sylvan servatlons of life, not from memories
March 31, 1870, and died at his home of other characters, and other plays,
hin Ann Arbor, Sunday morning, Every person in the story seems like
March 10, 1913, aged 42 years, 11 an old acquaintance. The play gives
months and 18 days. Mr. Miller a really wonderful role
The deceased was well known here and he plays it with compelling sin-

where he resided until about two cerity and feeling, authority and
years ago when he moved to Ann I humor. He has staged the comedy

... --- I Arbor. He had been ill but two with complete sympathy and under-
last year had a quan y harness weeks and his death was caused by standing and has assembled for his
oornstalks n binder and a barneHtuberCuio9ls „f the brain. He was support, a brilliant cast that fits
stored In the barn wWch he lost H I ^ marriaire with Miss MatildaJlieally into the characters of the
loss is covered by insurance ln I Lauben„a,,er November !6, 1900. Hetplay. He is bringlne to Ann Arbor
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. | ^ ^ mp^ber o{ the Modern Wood- the same company fiat appeared

William B. Selfe. men. with him throughout the all-season

The Road to Wealth
t There is one dour ihat always op‘*ns to the road of prosperity •

! and wealth. You will ftulthii I mr at the front of. our bank. ;
j Why not open it today You a»U find a warm welcome. A

checking account at our bank will simplify your busineee deals,

your cancelled checks will be a receipt and record of every deal.

It makes errors impossible. Better start right today.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

iGdays. Utters, Mrs. Philip Cerwlnka and piace on the ticket, which it has held
Mr. Selfe has been a resident of this j Mary Mchriocb. without a break for many years,

place for about twenty years anti a ^ fuQeral waaheld£rom the home The National Progressive party poll-
beed in failing ea i m;ir. in Ann Arbor at 10 o’clock Tuesday ed the greatest number of votes inHage6 t fe«ntf0eUPaC^lmtTkeS’the
September 20, 1865. f e U *“rv’v*" at Oak Grove cemetery. flrst place, the Republican taking
by hi. wife, one daughter Mrs Her - ^
man Samp and three grandchildren. J Antomobile Course. -
The funeralwasheld f romthe home ̂  of Mlchlgan wiJ Announcement,

on JadtMnstrert octaek Tne»-| ^ ,o her students next fall, the I on Wednesday and Thursday-,
day afternoon, Rev, C.J. Me offleiat ̂  automobile en- March 26 and 27, P. H. Belser will
log. Interment at Oak Grove ceme | M
tery Chelsea.^

only mu course iu auLvuiuunt »u-iM«rcu auu — .... ......
gineering ever given at any univer- give an Opening in the Implement de-

----- ̂  laity in the United States. ThU step partment showing the latest improved
Announces a New PUn. I was decided upon by the engineering implemento and farm appliances.
a. o U 1 Evan I faculty at a meeting Monday night. Such as Electric Light plants for

County Schoo . .1 The course will comprise practical-, farm houses, will Show a Plant in
Essery baa !rrad-ily everything that an owner, a driver Jpuu Operation, Gasoline Engines in
plan for holding the eight grade gra byulWe“ of automobUe8 should operation. The New Low Lift
uating exercises next summer. 1, ____ - _____ ___ _ wui I a,

and get
our

Before you buy your seed. We have a nice
lot Clover seed free from Buckhorn. Also

Alsike, Timothy and Alfalfa seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

or a DUituer ui auiuuiwuwco operaiauu. x mv — ---

*»# xKe. aanrrTnoerinir Tn#f.h»nipji de- 1 nir#» nnd Ruckeve Drills, Deeringsuch e*c^iseV"f^^ a^lone and^n^on-I^Y theen^neering nmchanics dd fire "an^ Buckeye DrllU, Deering
place In Ann Arf®r alone, and n partnient. This is th'e’course that Binders and Mowers. The new interna-

sequence, many ^ { , ty 0ujd will be open to all students, whether tlonal. Steel Loader, Sterling leader

I f r0ILdl8 rlr Thll vear hi the week I engineer^ or not This course will
not be pre . ^ ^ wlth the fundamental principles
beginning ’ rurai of automobile construction, and their

graduating ̂ Yu’ace *at ^even^en- 1 application to current automobile
schools w 1 take P'»ce at practice. There will be textbooks,
ters as fol ows. » Saline Unrated lectures, and laboratory

I DcxtCr’ ^^mdMtraiiqns. In this course all
and possibly 8a e . each the units in the modern automobile

The , T Ta a *hor t addresjTanU the I will be covered, with a detailed study
place inc u es h moru- °f different designs, while particular
distribution of diplonaMm^^e^morn-l^^io^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^
H'lMS which will be participated in tages and the disadvantage, of each.e .u from the eighth grade, ot The Intention is that when a man
by pupils f the has completed this court* he will not
the city schools as well ashy the I ha^ a tb ejrardlnif Mto.

| rural graduate*. __ ^ mobiles, but he will be familiar with

Free! Free
This Beautiful Silver Set

and side delivery Rake, Osborn
Side ’ Delivery Rake and Fork
Loaders. The Famous Gale Foot Lift

Sulky Plows, The Gale Sure Drop
Corn Planter, Gale' Walking and
Riding Cultivatoi?j»- Drag^ Harrow-, j
one trorw Coitivatom, Land
anff all tillage tools.

De Laval, Lillie and low* Cream 1 1

Separators. Blrdsell, Webber and
Lansing Wagons. True and Lansing
Stock Racks. Walker A Co. Ann Arbor
Buggies. Harnesses, and harness Sun-

dries. In the afterpoon of each day

there will be a free show In the

)K THE PLOWS OVER

” l'ALKER

Aw You Constipated?
•t a box of Dr. King’s New

all the different makes of motor cars

>ns from yourij

v>* v

undersigned dentists of
our offices on Wed-

' IT

‘F $
•v

mm.
Jiv V f t?!.

Princess theatre showing oyer 4000
.feet of films and Illustrated songs.icet Ol U1UIB tairva -- --- &" .!

Tickets will be given at BelsePs store

freev to everyone that will call. Be
sure and bring your Wife and Child-

ren.  * ^ v i

Tree tickeU at BeUer’s Store on!

and
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NORTH FRANCISCO.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

mm

Mrs. Fred Mensingr is visiting her |

grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lewis were guests
| of the latter’s parents over Sunday.

Rev. Nothdurft attended^ the mln-
I isters meeting in Detroit last Thurt* |

I day.

W. R. Lehman, of Grass Lake,

S

r."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Tbm only baking powdor
mmdo from Royal Qrapo

Oream of Tartar

MB ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

A. L. STEOER,j • Dentist.

OttUw. Kempf Bank Block. Chelae*, Michigan
Phone. Ofioe. 82. 2r ; Realdenoe. 82. 8r.

Lewis Myrer was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

J. F. McMillen was in Ann Arbor I caiied on bis brother Henry SundaySaturday. afternoon.

Lewis Ernst was an Ann Arbor jj Harvey was the guest of his
visitor Saturday. >' I brother, George and wife Saturday
Mrs. A. Streiter was in Ann Arbor near Root’s Station,

one day last week. There will be an Easter program
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple were given at the German M. E. church ______________

in Ypsilanti one day last week. Sunday evening by the young people. I my activities thus:
Mrs. John Faulkner spent Tuesday Mrs. BertMcKenzle, of Stockbridge, I 8:80 a. m. — Novitiate begins,

at the home of Samuel Tucker. visited her mother, Mrs. R. Kruse, I 8:81 Baby wants a cookie. I pro-

John Broesamle, of Chelsea, spent who is ill, several days of last week, j g.^^BiS^wantn papa to ent cookie.
Tuesday with Geo. Whittington. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Palmer, ofj ‘ItlBdone
Leigh Casterline, of Ann Arbor, | Jack80n> and Ii,aye Pal™e,:» Gra®8 1 8:8t-Baby wants another oookle.

MAN LEARNS WISDOM
to the extent of Ceeelng to

onder Whet Women Do to
Their “Spare Time.1*

I come to yon with bowed bend, re-
pentant. O Womankind! I have talked
much./ daring the yean, of woman's
sphere. Aye. much too much. I haste
toward yon with a thousand pardons
to be begged.

I am no longer stewing In my Ig-
noranoe. I am cognisant of great
truth. I do not apologise for saying
that woman has a sphere. But I should
have mentioned that It Is a lop-sided
aphere.
Today, for two hours, I tasted the

possibilities of woman's sphere. For
two hours I minded the baby, I tabu-'

REAL USE FOR QUEUE

QUITE GOOD REASONS WHY
CHINAMAN CHERISHED IT.

called on Mrs. A. Streiter Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Foor and son, of Chelsea,
spent Saturday with Mrs. A. Streiter.

Mr. and Mr^. Geo. Bareis and
| children spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Fred Staebler and Henry Wilson
were in Ann Arbor Monday evening.
Mrs. James Geddes, sr., of Chelsea,

(Lake, were guests of the latter’s]
father the first of the week.

unAdilla news.

harlie j. fulford, d. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

. Mrs. Ed. Cranna and daughters are

visiting in Howell.

Mrs. H. Bullis spent a part of last|

is spending some time at the home of J week with her son Vester.

her daughter, Mrs. Henry Luick.

Stowell Wood, of Toledo, spent

d^?^0!t5^ufcS^S?MS^t‘lSaturday and Sunday a‘ hl> home
Chelsea. ’Phone 240.

8. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

QAom In the Freeman -Cummings block.

here.

Miss Elsie Casterline returned home

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Liane visited at
the home of F. Montague Friday.

Miss Jennie Richmond will enter-
tain the sewing circle Saturday.

Mrs. Eliza Hudler is spending a few
Saturday after spending some time I weeks with Aer son in Mosherville.
with ^er aunt, Mrs. .Ben Kuhl, of John Webb has moved into hlg

chei- 1 Sharon. house recently purchased of Emmett
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Grimes, of Hadley.

Munith, and Mr. and Mrs. Porter Myrna Hartsuff, who has been visit- vyvWt . ^w...
Shaw, of Leoni, spent Sunday at tlie | iDg her uncle here, returned to her] g: 53 — Brilliant idea.

home in Ann Arbor Monday.
Office in the Btaffen-Merkel block. Uesidence

on Oonfdon treet. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.
H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second door Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or day. .

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

andante of. the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. ̂ Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone |

day or night. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

[home of C. D. Jenks. y
Miss Hazel Whipple, who- teaches

the school in the Everett district of
Sharon, was confined to her home
here several 'days of the past week
with an attack of the pink eye. She 1 Harry Reade, of Gregory, has moved
resumed her school work on Tuesday to hig mother8 farm near North Lake
of this week. *that he will work the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reade, of
I Gregory, spent Sundayjat the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Lee Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walz spent Ernest Hopkins assisted S. Stadel
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George the Past week lo /

'his new home on the D. Blaich farm

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Office,

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offioe. Middle street cost. Chelsea. Michigan

Fauser, jr.

Rev. Max Schulz delivered the eve-
ning sermon in St. Paul’s church,

| Chelsea, Sunday. «

Misses Bertha and Helen Schulz
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. A.
Schoen, of Chelsea, Sunday.

in Sylvan.

Mrs. A. J. Fuller, who is suffering
with nervous prostration is reported

I as improving.

The weather has began to show
I signs of an early spring. The roads

H. D. WITHERELL,

, Attorney at Law.

Offloet, Freeman block, 1 Chelsea, Michigan.

8. A. MAPES,

. Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral FurnUhlnga. Call* answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 0.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

* Real Estate Dealers. 4

Money to Loan. Life and Fire insurance.
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

, w , .during the past week have been in a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phelps enter- |bad comlltlBn.

tained their daughter, Mrs. Paul
Lewis, of Jackson, ̂ aturday and Sun-day. 1 1 SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
The Ohio man that purchased the

Kuhlcnkamp farm in Sharon recently I E E. Rowe and family spent Sun-
arrived the first of the week with his day at.ttae home of James Hewlett,
family, household goods and farming Cecil Kellogg, of Plainfield, spent
equipment and has taken possession. Saturday and Sunday at the home of

Joe Morris was notified Saturday George l^eeman.
afternoon of the alarming condition Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bott, and Mr.
of his daughter, Miss Lizzie, who has an(i Mrs. Geo. Rowe spent Sunday at
been ill for several months in the the home of C. A. Rowe,
sanitarium at Howell, suffering from Mr and Mr8> G> w. Beeman and
tuberculosis. Mr. Morris left atonce. dauphter Mae attended the funeral
He has not returned at this writing. of Mrs Tabor ln jacks0n Wednes-
The St. Patrick dancing party day.

given at Frey’s hall by the Francisco Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Noah are at
dancing society Monday evening was tbe hoin^ of s> Lt Leach tbl8 week

Certainly.
8:84— Will pato eat this oookle? HewM. jr
8:85— Baby wants mamma. Impossi-

bility pointed out Walls. ,

8:40 — Baby wants to hear watch tick.
Watch ticks for baby.

8:45— Baby wants pretty picture. Pic-
ture taken from the wall.

8:45%— Baby does not want pretty
picture. Baby wants son.

8:40— Baby convinced that sun can't
be had. Wails.

8:47— Baby wants milk.
8:48— Baby does not want milk. Wants
pretty picture.

8:50— See pretty dolly. No. Bes pret
ty doggie. No. Wails.

8:61— Baby wants to get on daddy's
knee.

8:61%— Baby wants to get down
8:52 — Baby wants cow. What oow?
Cow. Cow? Cow. Where? Cow.

Cow propablj
refers to milk. Baby wants milk?
Baby does not want milk. Wants
cow. Cow? Cow. Impossible to get
oow. Walls.

8:64-r-B&by wants coof. Coof? Coof.
What does baby want? Coof. Dad-
dy in search of coof. Can't find
coof. Walls.

8:59— Pretty picture. No. Walls. Ba.
by wants stove. Baby wants sun.
Baby wants coof. Want* cow. Offer
cookie aa substitute. No substitute
allowed. Walla.

9 to 10:39— Same as above, with mar
velous variations, including petition

for table, chair, oock (what the
deuce is “oock?"), lippoo, ntngana,
waler, more water, pretty dolly, etc.,

etc.
I come to you with bowed head, re

pentant, O Womankind. I have spoken
much of woman’s sphere. And I have
wondered what women do In their
spare time. Heaven forgive mel
Puck.

Wat Believed to Promote Health, and
Certainly Was a Protection to

the Head Both In Summer
and Winter.

A great many people have, no doubt,
wondered Just why the Chinese should
cultivate queues. It has been claimed
that the queue was sacred to them,
that It was a disgrace to injure those
long braids of shiny black hair, just

as it was considered nearly a sacrilege
in Bible times to injure the beard.
No doubt the Chinaman took pride

In his long braid of hair, because his
fathers before him took pride in it,
but, according to several authorities
who have long studied the customs
and history of China and the Chinese,
there were other reasons for the
queue, and apparently quite good rea-

sons at that.

In the first place, the Chinaman be-
lieved that It was far more healthful
to wear his head shaven, except at
the top of his head, and let It grow In

long mass to be braided. One be-
lief was that wearing the hair in this
manner increased the circulation of
blood In the brain and therefore made
the Chinaman healthier and keener.
Then again, during cold weather the

queue could be braided about the
head, giving the protection of a thick
warm cap. And In extremely hot
weather the queue was again braided
about the top of the head, this time to
protect the wearer from sunstroke. a
The long queue is also used as a

sort of neck-cloth, to wrap about the
neck, and it Is bound loosely on the
back of the head to serve as a pillow
at night. Perhaps one of the most pe-
culiar uses attributed to it Is in sud-
den illness or injury, especially In the
old days of warfare when swords were
the general weapons. Then it was
used as a tumljuet to bind about the
injury, and prevent too great a loss
of blood.

It was for these reasons as well as
for any reasons of sentiment or relig-
ion that the Chinamen hesitated so
long before agreeing to sacrifice their

Progress.
our Institutions, thoughts, senti-

ments and methods are slowly chang-
ing with the advancement of civiliza-
tion. As time passes, the progressive
individuals and nations lay aside one
error and superstition after another.
Feudalism, chattel slavery, divine right

of kings, tifles of nobility and
ism have already become antiquated
relics of the past. Our science is
daily growing more complete, religion
more liberal, inventions more perfect,
trade and industry more expansive
and unified, comforts and conveni-
ences more general, education more
popular and governments more demo-
craUc.— Colorado Springs Gazette.

Still Qot Good Credit
A laboring man, who oft^n runs

counter to the police, was picked up
a few nights ago, almost literally, too,
for* he had difficulty In keeping the
sidewalk and street from bumping to-
gether.

"Why, Thomas, Thomas," said the
policeman in a reproving toner "what
in the world does this mean?"
"What* does dls mean, wha’ does

die mean, wha’ does dls mean?" said
Thomas, with the rising inflection, In
an injured tone of voice. "Why, yo’all
orter know sho'ly wha' dls mean! It
means Ah still got good credit In mah
home town — dat’s what hit mean!”

Best for Skin Diseases v *

Nearly every skin disefse yields

quickly and permanently to Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and nothing is better
for burns or bruises. Soothes and
heals. John Deye, of Gladwin, Mich.,
says, after suffering twelve years
with skin ailment and spending $400
Jn doctors’ bills, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured him. It will help you
Only ‘25c. Recommended by L.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
Freeman Co. Advertisement.

a

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning: ' .

Wheat .............. . ..... $ .08 to $1.00

Rye ............... .......

Oats ............ . ......... 28
Corn, in ear ....... — .... 25

Beans .................... 1.40to 1.50

Clover seed ............... 9.00 to 11.001

queueV but it0'ir^dent7^t'Se'cus- 1 Timothy seed, home grown 1.50 to 1.75 1

tom of wearing queues was not what Kay.

Keeps Your Stoi
“Always Ready for Companj* j

A bright, dean, glossy stove is the jo* |
and pride of every housekeeper. But k
is hard to keep a stove nice and shin
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is us

Here Is the reason: Black Silk Stc
Polish sticks right to the iron . It doesn't I
mb off or dutf off. Its shine lasts font
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking thm1
It has been since ydu first bought it. Use 1

BUCK SILK
STOVE POLISH

on yonr parlor atove, kitchen stove or pas Eton, '

Gat a can from your hardware or stove deakr,
It you do hot find It better than any other stoni
polish you have used betorr, your dealer b J
authorised to refund your money. But we M
snre you will aarree with the thousands ol otko
up-to-date women who are now using Black
SUk Stove Polish and who say It Is the "kt\
stove polish ever made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to get the genuine. .Bla,ck Silk Ston j
Polish costs you no more than the ordinary kind.
Keep your gratea. registers, fenders and Eton]

fcf Wlc AIR-D RYlNGm ENAM^i„b *
IrM with each cap of enamel only.
IT.. If LACK SILK METAL POLISH tor bIIv*]

ware, ffickoi, tinware or brass. It works qulckl
•aslly. and Navea a brilliant surtneo. 1 1 hu 1

equal (or use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Worb|
STERLING. ILLINOIS

Thought Wins.
A sound body IB essential for physi-

cal exertion, but It should be accom-
panied by a well-disciplined mind In
order to attain the best results in any
profession, business or sport. A New
England college president Is endeav-
oring to stimulate mental activity
among his students for the purpose of
making them better equipped for their
future calling. This educator’s belief
Is that the best way to make an ath-
lete is to teach him first to think, and
that the best way to make a good man
la to train his mind so neither he^nor
another can make the worse appear to
him the better reason.

Intellectual attainments are neces-
sary in every calling. The student

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
- Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courte. Notary I a jolly affair indeed. Seventy couples I helping to care# for Mrs. Leach, who I who neglects his opportunities to de-
''were in attendance. Schneider’s or- 1 jg 8eiqOU8iy jjj *“ *“* *“ * ’

^hestra, of Ann Arbor, furnished the
participants with their usual excel-

4ent music. || .SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
There will be an entertainment at _ _ _ — ... ....... ..

St. John’s church, Francisco, next Jacob Koch and daughter Elsa 4ere
Monday evening, for the benefit of Jin Dexter Sunday. ̂
the church. On the program are the Fred Hawley, of Detroit, is spend-
names of Rev. Max Schulz, Miss ing this week with his parents here.
Bertha Schulz and Mrs. A. A. Schoen | Chas prenzlng is making arrange-

Publlo In the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Oheluea. Michigan. I’honeGS.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinda a specialty- Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Htcinhach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca I of Chelsea. The prices of admission I menta to ieave for Montana the first!
at The Standard office, or addressUregory, Mich , , ,,n . r’nmA nwA llat^n , , ,

Igan, r.f.d.2. phoneconnectionH. Auction bills j are 10 and 20 cents. Come and listen |0f ^be coming week.
to the program which promises to be

velop his mental powers Is very fool-
ish, for when he goes out into the
world to earn a livelihood he will find
that the thinking man Is the one who
gets ahead. On the sporting fields the
flear thinking athlete Is the most suc-
cessful, easily outstripping his slower
comrades. Whatever Is worth doing
at all Is worth doing well, and the
thinking student soon learns to be
thorough in all his efforts.

might be termed a "foolish habit,” as
It was really made to serve a number
^f uses.

Fable of a Dog That Misunderstood.
Once there was a motley little yel-

low dog that was picked ' up in the
street by a kind man. The man, feel-
ing sorry for him and being afraid
no one else would be good to such
a homely our, kept him and bought
him a handsome collar and treated
him so well that the dog soon began
to strut and grew very proud and
vain.

“Surely,” he said to the house cat,
"I must be a very fine dog to be so
much admired and petted," and with
that he began to bark at the solemn
old Persian cat, which ignored him
entirely.

"She is rather a well trained old
thing," thought the dog. "She knows
enough not to talk back to her bet-
ters." '

Then he ran out in the street and
barked at a beautiful horse that was
passing the house, but neither the
driver nor the horse paid any atten-
tion to .him. .

“Ah/* said the dog, “I must be a
very fine dog, Indeed— they, too, real
ize they must not reprove their su-
periors.”

Moral: To the conceited all signs
are compliments.

8.00 1

Beef, live.. ............... 3.00 to 7.00

| Hogs, live .................. 8.25
Hogs, djessed ............. 9.00 to 10.00

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. C<Ainty of Wi
maw, as. At a scuion of the^robat

naid county of Washtenaw, held at the proMM
Vo-,1 rnlvpa fi on til U no offlce ,n lhe clty Of Ann Arbor, on the'-Sthdu
Veal calves ............... U.tKJ to February in the year one thousand n'<»
Sheep ................. .... 3.00 to 5,00

Lambs .................. 7.00 to 7.70
Chickens .................. 13
Apples, bushel ...... . ..... 35 to 60  -****»—••-•«* — . v.- — v.-

. . __ | that he may be licensed to sell certain rw
Potatoes.. ......... ....... 3o I estate described therein at private sale for U*

purpose of paying debts.

hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probalt]
In the matter of the estate of David Blilck]

deceased. . i

On reading and filing the petition of Quoin 1
35 to 50 I Blaich, administrator of . said estate, prejioN' . ..... n iwl

Cabbage, dozen.
Butter. .........

Eggs ............

- 50 ]

20 to 28

17

I am now in a position to fill
all orders for Cream, Milk and
Eggs, fresh from the farm
ever day. 33tf

E. L. BENTON
Milk Dealer Chelsea

It is ordered, that the 18th day of Msirt]
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro-]
hate office be appointed for hearing said tuition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of ths]

order be published three successive week! p«M
ioua to said time of hearing, in The Cheknl
Standard a newspaper printed and cin ulatini |
in said county of Waahtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of I'robstt.

(A true copy).
8. Anna O’Nbill. Register. ;B

and tin cupsjurnlahcd free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Don*.
Work Gtiaranteea Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

WATERLOO DOINGS.
very entertaining.

There was another bad neighbor-
hood fire on Monday last, the third to
occur in the past few weeks. The I Miss Irene Rentschler spent Mon-]
home of James Palmer was totally may in Chelsea.
destroyed. The fire originated in Miss Dell Jacox is assisting in tbe
the woodhouse, and had gained such |care of her mother wh0 is ill.
headway before being discovered,
that by time help arrived the build-

Wm. Pullen, of Stockbridge, spent
tnatoy ume ncip »«.vcu^uc I gunday at the home of J. Rommel,
ing could not be saved. The most of J

Chelsea Greenhouses
the contents were saved.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNEgtAL DESIGNS

LYNDON CENTER.

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-*

DETROIT (MUTED LIMES

Batween Jackson, Chelsea. Am
and Detroit.

u

Hubert Youngs is driving a new
horse purchased of Mr. Kappler.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Rowe visited at
the home, of James Hewlett the first
of the week. 4

The next meeting of Eureka Grange
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stofer Thursday evening,

March 27. ^

Hattie and Harry Stofer spent the
Ann Arbor,Tp*iiai>tl| last of the week at their brother’s

caring for the farm while Homer and
wife were away.

FLORIST

W',7j

McEnany,

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the,
home of Mrs. C. A, Barber last Thurs-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Runclmanwere
Sunday visitors at the home of Claude

Runciman.

Miss Laura C. Moeckel spent from
Friday until Monday visiting relatives

in Jackson.

Mrs. Orville Gortion is at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Claude Runci-
man, who is suffering with an attack
of tonsilitls.

Mrs. Blake, of ' Detroit, better
known as Mary Holzapfle, will be
brought her , for burial Friday. In-
terment in Mt. Hope cemetery.

krs. L. L. Gorton and daughter
Vivian attended the girls meet of
tbe Normal college in Ypsilanti last

evening. Miss Isabelle Gor-

bne of the contestants.

* with

Trioks of Orators.
Great orators have not scrupled to

use the arts of the aotor to produce
their effects. Lord Brougham, while
protesting against the rejection of the
reform bill by the house of lords, cried
out: “I implore you upon my knees!"
kneeling before them on the "wool-
sack" upon which the lord chandllor
sits when presiding iu the house ol
lords.

Sheridan, having finished his famous
speech In the trial of Warren Hastings,
sank back apparently fainting In the
arms of his friends.
Edmund Burke, at the end of s

speech upon the atrocities which
might be expected from the French in
case of an invasion, drev^ forth an en-
ormous two-edged dagger and exclaim
ing: "*ThlB Is the weapon which will
be pointed at your throats and mine!
dashed it on the floor with a tragicgesture. >

Real Howler.
A good story is being told of a gen-

tleman not unknown In South African
musical circles. He is rather proud
of his vocal abilities. Recently he at-
tempted in public to render , "The
OwV"
A friend afterwards remarked that

the music was not suitable to his com-
pass, and that he should get it in the
key of a
Our friend immediately marched off

to a music shop and announced f.
"I want The Owl’ In 0." \x
"Very sorry,” replied the shopman:

"we have not got The Howling Sea,'
do you locked ins^jQjg

the§**»Op

Romantic Salute.
The young lleutenan%ln his trim

and elegant uniform saluted In the
stiff and yet somehow graceful mili-
tary manner, a pretty matron promen-
ading the hotel plazzi at Old Point
Comfort
“The military salute,” he said, "la

peculiarly appropriate to you, madam.
Do you happen to know its origin?”
"No.”
"Well, Its origin goes back to the

days of chivalry, to the tournaments
of the Middle Ages. In those tourna-
ments the knights before the coifrto&t
began rode past the queen of beauty
on her throne. As they caracoled by
her they simultaneously brought the
hand to a horizontal position above
the brows, then dropped It to the side
again— a genuine military salute. And
this they did, in their chivalrous way,
to protect their eyes from the blinding
rays of the queen of beauty’s loveli-
ness. That, madam, is the origin of
the military salute, and that^is why
the military salute 1b bo appropriate
to one like you.” 1

WANTED
Local Representative for one

of the largest Fire Insurance

Coinpanies ii, the world. - 34
Address

ROOM 3
109-111 S. Burdick Street

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Probate Order

BTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Wsih^l
naw, tui. At a session of the Probate (- ourt hrl
said County of Washtenaw, held at t he Probsk]
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 26th dvl
of February, In the year one thousand niMl

| hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murrey, Judge of Probilf-L
In the matter of the estate of Howard Everett. 1

I deceaaed.
On reading and filing the petition of Mjrtil

IS, Everett, executrix of said estate, prsjwl
’that she may bi licensed to sell certml
real estate described therein at private sale w |

! the purpose of distribution. , , 1

It is ordered, that the 24th day of .March miU
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Probsttl
Office be appointed for hearing said p< tition. I
And it is further ordered, that a copy oftwi

order be published three successive weeks Pf*T,|
lo'us to said time of bearing, id the CWJB1
Standard a newspaper printed and circulaliM»]
said County of Washtenaw. „ .

WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge ol ProbaU
[A true copy]
8. Anna O’Nbill. Register.

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE as CENTS
431 t. DEARBORN 8T., CHICAGO

Perhaps Wanted to Purchase.
William Draper Lewis, at a dinner

in Chicago, said of a squabble
tween two factions:

"If they knew European history,
they would not find these proposals so
upprecedented. But they are ignor-
ant They are as ignorant of Euro-
pean history. as Cornelius Husk was
Ignorant of European, art.''
"Husk entered the national gallery

In Trafalgar square one day. He
watched a young student copying the
faded Rokeby Venus; then he watch-
ed another young student copying a
cracked Holbein r then he watched a
third student copying a dim Ra-
phael.

"Finally he bent over the easel of
to* last young man and asked: 1

" 'flay, mitter, what do

?’

Pstsnu taken
tpteUU notlcs, wit!

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN, suit pending in ‘£1
I Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. u|
chancery, wherein Addison J. Fuller is complf

I ant and the unknown heirs at law of Jw
Wilsey, are defendants. Satisfactory proof
pearing to the Court by affidavit on file, thatlwl
defendants are unknown.it is hereby ordrtWM
That the said defendants appear and answer WM
Bill of Complaint filed in said cause within i*i|

| months from the' date of this order. ̂  ( n

Dated February 28, 1918. .. . .mUiLi
John Kalmbach, Solicitor for Comp law**]
Business Address. Chelsea. Mich. B 1

Registration Notice.

NpUos is hereby given to the qualified
of the Township of Sylvan, County of
naw. State of Michigan, that a meeting o ‘“|
Board of Registration of said township wffi! we;*t roo® of town hall. Village of am. .

1 within said township, on Saturday. Mi‘rcb 2* »jl
°- WW. forthe purpose of registering theiiM«* j
all such persons who shall be possessed ini

1 necessary qualifications of electors, who
I apply for that purpose.

WOMEN B LECTORS.
. In accordance with Section 4 of Article 3of ]
Constitution of the State of Michigan and
206. of the Public Aota of 1909, the Board of P
tratlon of said Township will register the' )

( of all women possessing the qualification1.
! male electors who make personal application^
| »uch registration: provided, that all such *W
cants must own property assessed for taxes r”
where within the oounty above named, e

imnnni/. 1 *5* women otherwise qualified whoSRS&I within said oounty jointly with— - 1 ‘ husband or other Demon, or who owns P™*

day °f June eighteen hundred thirty-five.

‘“f rejMad in this state two years and six mo

pd^‘^^4 Ps&JS
| intention to become a dtixen of the

E- R. Shat

KSSiffi'SKfS ,lx n‘on^'

SSSr
l>e an elector ol
unless he shall I

ou

ich he
h«

%
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BANANA AS A CHEAP FOOD.
The teUBm must be reckoned with

m one pf the staple foodstuffs of the
people of the United States. The ex-
tent of consumption will be a surprise

to persons unfamiliar with the statls-

ISca of tropical Imports. In a recent
oAc&Sl publication regarding the ba-

nana supply Of the world and the an-
nual use of that article In the United

States, tfetlmhtlng the average num-
ber of bananas on a bunch to be 140,
tt appears that the people of the
tfalted gtatos utilize more than 6,900,-
000,000 bananas a year, or more than
five dozen for every man, woman and
child in the country, Including Alaska
atod Hawaii. The value of bananas Im-
ported during the fiscal year ended
Jtane 30, 1900, was 95.S77.835; In 1905,
•0.987,821; In 1910, $11,642,693. and In

1012, $14,368,330. ̂  These figures indl-
»te au increase of 23.4 per cent In
the last two years and 144 per cent
Ic 12 years. There is apparently no
danger of any future failure of the
banana supply. There are great
areas of untilled land In nearby trop-

leal countries suited to banana produc-
tion. If It he admitted that the ba-
nana serves as a partial substitute
tor our other dally food, Us cheap-
ness rertalnly serves to measurably
reduce the cost of living.

H HINTS

.TWO OTHERS MAY POSSIBLY BE
PRINTED AND NOTICES SENT

OUT IN TIME.

CONSIDERABLE SPECULATION
f^l.FE, HOWEVER.

Dr. F. H. Green, the great lecturer,

gave this "beauty recipe” in one of his

addresses*: "Hear some beautiful
music, see a beautiful picture, read
some beautiful literature every day."
All^ this, recognizing the close rela-
tion between soul and body, Is perfect-

ly reasonable. It Is better than all
cosmetics, rouges or drugs ever heard"

ct The picture, the music, the litera-
ture impresses the mind, which gives
form and tone of the physical expres-
sion. Of course, this little experi-
ence must be sincerely considered, un-
selfishly and lovingly done. A put-on
appreciation of the art will not avail.

The true love of the beautiful makes
beauty. TJhis ft a aclentifls fact, au
sure and steadfast as that sugar will
sweeten coffee. But one has to get
meanness, ill will, suspicion, revenge
out of the heart, to make good use
cfc the recipe; to give play to the
beauty. The starry sky, the songs
of the birds, a glimpse of woods, a
flower-sprinkled lawn— these have the
same effect They make beauty for
whoever loves them sincerely.

Initiative and Referendum as Applied

to Constitutional and Legislative

Matters Are Uncertain.

A woman furnishes to a paper a
statement of her household expenses.

Her husband turns over to her all his
wages, amounting to an average of $60

a. month, except one dollar a week,
which he keeps for tobacco and sun-
dries. In her list of expenses occurs

this item: "To husband, four dol-
lars.” That Is, out of his wages
which she gets from him. she allows
him one dollar a month. That is
a mighty good idea— Instead of the
husband doling out pittances to his
wife, allow her to take charge of the

Income and let her make such allow-
ances as may seem proper. This
might be a part of a prenuptial con-
tract Then is the time to make It
and have it understood that the wife
should have charge of the family
purse strings. It would change the
relation of things immensely. Who-
Gf6t is In charge of the exchequer is

the ruler, ^’be man may pride him*
eelf^much upon being the byead win-
ner. That’s glory - enough for him.
When the-kifcadis .W oa, it is lhe wife’s
privilege to^cut it up and pass It

around;

The editor ofr^Che n^w ihternitiona.'

llpbp Review'- defines a tramp as ^
mjan wb'o.ft alwayf looklhg for work.’

To whjciv might bq-added: "So he car
f>6o it first and dodge."

^Chicago aldermen -are advised noi

to Bha^io hands qr kiss babies, be
cause^odggo would spread disease
WondeF-SKfisf the aldermen have got*

Now it seems that hobble sklrti
were a creation of ancient Rome. Ai
least, tliat removes some remjonslbll
Ity from modern civilizatiou. **

Forty years ago Americans ate no
bananas; now they eat 44.000, OUC
benches a year. Tastes do change oo
cislonally.

Out of 23.000 English dentals only
2,000 have diplomas. Enjoy .your tooth
echos at home! • f '

Millinery exports Fay that Bmal.
hatB will he the style. For this rellel

much thanks.

V

Professcr Lewis of Tufts college sug
gests. cataloguing the 10,000,000 melo
dies in the world. Would he Include
also the larga number of popu
lar airs?

, Dress reform for Turkish womei
has been vetoed by the military com

There is considerable speculation as

to how* many proposed amendments
to the constitution will be voted on at

the April election. Two are sure-
equal suffrage and firemen’s pensions
— while the initiative and referendum
as applied to constitutional and legis-
lative matters are uncertain.

Secretary of State Martlndale says:

"We have received the equal suf-
frage amenejraent, and forwarded to
the county clerks throughout the state
a certified copy of the proposed
amendment and notices to the sheriffs
of the state. When the other proposed
amendments to the constitution are
received by the department we will do
all in our power to see that they are
printed and put through as rapidly as
possible.

“I do not care to make any pre-
dictions at this time as to whether the

initiative and referendum resolutions
will be received and gotten out in time

to be placed on the ballots. Sufllce to

say this department will do what it
can.”

In order to tush the initiative and
referendum amendments through the
state printers as fast as possible, Sec-

retary Martlndale and Clerk .Fierce
got together last night and notified
the printers to give them preference
over all other bills.

Clerk Pierce says tfce initiative ami

referendum amendments ought to be in
the hands of the secretary of state
by Saturday night, and Secretary
Martlndale says he will have the
clerks work overtime in order to get
the notices out.
The secretary of state has to al-

low sheriffs and county clerks 15
days before election in order to get
the proper notices served, and there
Seems to be ample time in which to
do this.

Wages Increase of Employes In State.
State Labor Commissioner Powers

makes public the work of his depart-
ment for the last year' in factory In-
spection work and the figures given
out show a decided increase in the
number of factories and number of
employes, and an increase in the
daily average wage paid factory em-
ployes.

For the year l!tll there were em-
ployed in factories in Michigan a to-
tal of 359,742 persons, including of-
fice help, where such help was locat-
ed in the same bulidiug with the fac-
tory. During PJ12 the number of such
employes had been increased to 404,-
480, an increase of 44,728. which is con-

sidered a remarkable increase along
industrial lines and the major portion
of which is credited to the city of
Detroit, The average daily wage paid
factory employes in 1912 amounted to
$2.31 daily,, an increase over 1911 of
8 cents a day, the qggregate daily
wages, paid being $784,108 in, 191 V as

compared - to $913,376 for 1912, or
nearly . reaching the $1,000,000 mark.
There was . also an .increase of 1,141-
factories in the state during the last

year; theuulmber being 10,597, as com-,
pared to 9,456 in 191 h Here, too, De-
troit shows the greatest increase of
any other city.
Not only was there an increase in

the number of factories, employes and
wages paid the employes, but figures
show shorter hours were worked by
the employes. During 1911 the aver-
age number of hours worked a day
was 9.9, while in 1912 the time had
been shortenod to 8.5, a decrease of
1.4 hours a day, or making the dally
average only a trifle over an eight-
hour working day. Factory employes
worked more days a month during
1912 than in 1911, the average num-
ber of days worked a month in 1911
being 25.5 and 2G.7 in 1912. The aver-
age number of months worked in 1912
was 11.6, the same as for. the previous
year. -

An interesting feature of the num-
ber of cmp!oy..'s engaged In factory

-tin ring the year; was that 304,-
738 of them were men, there being aa
increase in the number of .these em-
ployes during the year of 35,2-16.

The council by a vote of 15> to 4, re-
jected tlie resolution of Aid. Otto to
raise tho city license for saloons from
$5 to $500. Aid. Otto then introduced
an ordinance to limit the number of
saloons to the 101 allowable under the
pWarner-Cramton law. ~

Flint people are wondering if th$ re-
vision of the city charter Just com-
pleted is legal, now that the home rule
bill has become law. The revision ,was
mftdt?. .under the law of 1909. The city
attorney has been Instructed to con-

,.T*
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MICHIGAN NEWS IH BHIEF

The annual- banquet of the Eaton
Rapids Business Men’s asBocfntion- will

be held Friday evening, March 21.

Women of Allegan have organized
a civic improvement league. Their first
work will be to clean- up streets knd
yards.

- - - t — \r* -
Frank Avory, 10, saved .Clarence,

11, from drowning after he had broken
through the ice of Portage lake whilo
skating.

Chief Behrendt has announced that
all disorderly 'houses In Lansing, will

be closed and the Inmates ordered to
leave the city.

At a conference of the progressive
party leaders of Eaton county it was
decided to put a city and county ticket

in the field this-spring.

At the good roads meeting, held in
Traverse City, an association was
formed to iucoporate the West Michi-
gan Highway association.

State Fire Marshal Wolff ordered
extensive improvements in “movie’’
houses in Saginaw. Many of them were
found to have poor fire protection.

The, proposition of giving $10,00(Mo

the Holland fair grounds for cemetery
purposes will be submitted to the vot-

ers at the municipal election in April.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting
of the Michigan State Holiness Camp-
meeting association will open in Aaton
Rapids, July 24, and continue till Aug.
3.

The Western Michigan Development
bureau wiU conduct an illustrated lee-,
ture campaign throughout southern
Michigan, and northern Ohio and In-
diana.

Davis Haven, of Bloomingdale, is
touring Allegan county for the Alle-
gan board of trade in its campaign
favoring the adoption of the county
road system.

Contracts have been let for the con-
struction of the new high school, at
Petoskey, and work will bqgin. as soon
as tho weather penults. The building
will cost $87,720. ’ .

Harry Curtis, a Buchanan /bartend-
er,- has been arrested as a result of
stories told by boys. Albert Hriesc. a
saloonkeeper, has also been arrested
and has given $1,500 bonds.

State Central Committeeman John
K. Ferris, of the -Bull Moosurs, an-
nounces that a large delegation from
Saginaw will attend the. Roosevelt
meeting in Detroit, March 29.

The council having refused to boost
Saginaw liquor license from $5 to $500,
petitions are being circulated under
the home rule law for a referendum
on the subject nt the spring election.

The Gov. Blair 'order, composed- of
men or relatives of men who/ served
in the civil war, is raising funds for

tho erection in Jackson park of a
statue of Austin Blair, Michigan’* war
governor.

Battle Creek is to adopt a novel
plan of advertising, in form of giving
a bouquet of sweet peas, pansies or
some other seasonable flower to every
woman passenger bn trians passing
through the city. J '

Alpena's drinking water is safe for
all drinking purposes, according to a

report from the state bacteriologist. A
chlorinating system was installed a
month ago and to this is credited ̂ he
present pure water.

. The Standard Oil Co., it is said, is
making preparations to build a pipe
line from the Lima. O., fields to cop-
nect with ..the Imperial Oil works at
Sarqia. At present it is' necessary tq
ship the oil .in boats In . the ..summer
and store it for winter consumption.

Thu board of can vassOTs; in soksion
in. Grand Haven, has. decided that the
demucrat, progressive, socialist and
.prohibitionist candidates for road .qom-

missiorier will not have tijfclr phrtifetvkdfc

tho ballots for the April election. They
did not'poll the necessary 15 per cent.

Fruit growers' oroceana' dounty,. will

organize an association tp fiecure.niore

uniform shipments and- better urrango-
ments, so that the hulk of Oceana’s,
fruit may be delivered, to tho Milwau-
keo and Chicago markets by water
transportation from this and Muske-
gon harbors.

Senators Smith and Townsend sent
word t<> the common council of Sag-
inaw that they will aid in tho plan of
a Saginaw-Grand Rapids canal uystom
from Lake Huron to Michigan. Mayor
Tuusend was authorized to take tho
matter up ‘with mayors of Bay City
and Grand Rapids.

Members of the Norwegian Luth-
eran church of Menominee petitioned
for an injunction restraining Rev. C. E.

Norjjlborg from ailing as pastor. The
petitioners claim the congregation Is
nliapius ili affairs toward the Free
Luther An church of America, and -away
from the -Norwegian Lutheran church.

On account of last year’s peach crop
being a failure in Allegan county,
there is much elation over the reports
that the trees have come through the
winter in good condition. The prospect
is for a full crop.

KRESS TO MEET
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE WILL BE
DEVOTED TO TARIFF PRIN-

CIPALLY, IT’S SAID. «

SPECIAL MESSAGE ON MATTER
OF CURRENCY MAY FOLLOW.

The Committee of the House Will Be

Ready to Report Promptly When
Congress Convenes and <

Get at Work.

The campaign for a reduction of the
number of saloons in Saginaw and the
raising of tbe city license to $500 be-

gan in every church In the city Sun-
day, and from almost every pulpit the
clergy urged the congregations to do

ythlng . possible' tp aid the cause

President Wilson has issued the for-

mal proclamation convening congress
in extra session at noon, April 7.

The president’s pronouncement is
brief and followed form closely. It
stated merely that “whereas, public in

tereats require,’’ congress would be
convened in extra session by order of
the executive.

Orlnglnally, Mr. Wilson had fixed on

April 1 aa the date, Rep. Underwood,
the democrat leader, having informed
him that the tariff bills, to which it
is agreed congress should give imme-
diate attention, would be ready on that

date. Mr. Underwood found, however,
that the ways and means committee
would need another week to draft the
tariff schedules and today's proclam-
ation is in deference to the wishes of

Leader Underwood and house leaders.
The absence of any specific reason

for the calling of the extra session is

explained in that Mr. Wilson’s state-,
ment immediately after his election de-
clared that he would call an extra ses-
sion to revise the tariff.

President Wilson plans to point out
specifically his wishes for the extra
session in his first message, In prep-

aration. This, it is known from talks
the president has had with members of
congress, will outline the administra-

tion’s Jdea of how the tariff should be
revised alid just what schedules
should be taken up. The belief is gen-
eral that the entire message will be
taken up with a discussion of the tar-
iff, with the exception of the last par-

agraph or two, which will draw atten-
tion to the need of currency legislation

at the earliest possible moment .and
will indicate the purpose of the presi-

dent to send later a special message
on that or other subjects which he be-

lieves should be taken up by the new
congress.

The tariff plan will be submitted
first to a caucus and then directly id
the house by the ways and mdans
committee.

“The committee will be ready to re-
port by that time," said Democrat
Leader Underwood. “We have made
headway and there will be no trouble
about reporting the revised plan, when
the congress convenes.” "
The majority of ̂ the ways and

means committee began taking up the
administrative features of the new
tariff. These provisions relate to the
variety of custom house routine and
the effort of. the democrats in chang-
ing the terms and phraseology of the
administrative section is to simplify

and facilitate the customs work both
in the interest of the government and
the importers. A number of changes
along that line were suggested by wit-

nesses during the tariff hearings in
January.

. The tariff revision plan will be in
such condition that whatever form
the caucus determines on can be re-
ported immediately out of the commit-
tee and the whole tariff discussion
formally opened up In the house with-
out delay.

| There1 will he 56 ^attempt Ho name
all or even the Uulk'of the' house com-
mittees at the outset 'of the extra ses-

sion, that being reserved under the
present' until toward the close of the
extra session so as to. obviate any un-
necessary legislation until the regular

session of congress convenes in De-
cember. The ways and means commit-
tee personnel already has been de-
termined upon in democratic caucus
of the sixty-third congress and it will
oeVatifled fay the house at the opening

of the extra session, when the com-
mittee on rules, mileage and accounts
also will be named. Whether any other
committees v^lL be created for doing
business at the' extra session depends
on 'developments between now and
April 7.

NEW UWSJR MiemeiN
Laws Enacted and Resolutions

Adopted.

W. H. Wallace was appointed train-
master of the Toledo district of tho
Fere Marquette. J. D. Chisholm goes
to the Western Maryland j-oud, mak-
ing tho ;:ixth n::.u iha; Sapt, A. K.
Merrick has placed since to left the
Pere Marquette. ̂

One pf the biggest freight wrecks
the Pere. Marquette has .had this win-

ter occurred near Blanchard, between
Edmore and Big Rapids, when 12 cars
of an extra freight, containing mer-
chandlse, were derailed. Most of the
cars were thrown together.
Unless the 16 Muskegon high school

students who have been found to be
members of Greek letter fraternities
quit them within the Id <iaya’ limit
prescribed by the state law, they will
be expelled. This was the ultimatum
drawn up- by the school board at a

• V. • ‘ ';,x r< y

The present session of the Michigan
legislature have adopted the following

laws to date: >
Ratification of the amendment to

provide for the direct election of
United Statds senators.

Abolishing the position of state salt

Inspector.

Ordering bank directors to appoint
examining commutes of stockholders;
such committee to make an annual re-
port to all the stockholders.

Making bank corporations, Avith the
legal rights and powers of corporatebodies. .

Granting state support to county
schools of agriculture.

Directing that each candidate for
office shall be furnished with a proof

of the ballot on which his name ap-
pears, 10 days before elections; proofs

to be sent by registered mail and re-
ceipted for.
Defining the duties of Ahe dairy and

food commissioner; setting his salary
at $2,000; deputy at $1,500, and eight

inspectors at $1,000 a year each.
Granting Detroit a third police Jus-

tice.

• To compel relatives of insane pa-
tients in state institutions to reim:
burse the state for their care, where
able, in a sum not to exceed $200 a
year.

Ordering the submission to the vot-

ers of the state on constitutional
amendments providing for the initiat-
ive and referendum.
Ordering the submission to the vot-

ers of the state of a constitutional
amendment permitting the pensioning
of city firemen.

Giving holders of mining options the'

right to go into courts of chancery to
have their options enforced and giv-
ing to each side in such cases the
right to a trial by jury.
Allowing judges of probate person-

ally to settle claims against estates,

instead of settling them through com-
nissioners.

Making sheriffs, under-sheriffs, dep-
uty sheriffs, police chiefs and truant
officers eligible to serve as first
friends of paroled convicts, and pro-
viding the payment to them of $1 a
month for each case in which they
serve.

Making trustees and others holding
estate securities liable for the payment
of the inheritance taxes on the es-
tate.

Ordering the submission to the vot-

ers of the state in April, 1913, a con-

stitutional amendment to provide for
suffrage for women.
Permitting boards of supervisors to

alter township boundaries and to cre-
ate new townships.
^Defining the method of creating new

townships.

Appropriating $1,GG0 to repair the
water system at the School for the
Blind.

Providing for the distribution of all

public doeuments.

, Allowing banks winding up their
business in good faith to transfer their

assets and liabilities.
Giving Berrien county the right to

vote on whether or not it wants the
law creating a board of Jury commis-
sioners for the county repealed.
These bills have passed both houses

and have been enrolled.

Reorganize P. M. Railway.

Steps for reorganization of the Here

Marquette railroad are now under
way in Uew York city, and a Reorgan-
ization plan designed to meet require-
'mehls of the: Doffed tSates court- hnd
the differehtv railroad commissions is
shortly toj , be submitted -i to Federal
Judge Tuttle in Detroit.’ v.‘ ' •

The tangible beginning of this reor-
iganization .will be an Auction sale in
New York, March' 20, of $16,000^000. of
improvement and refubdtng. general
mortgage. 6 - p«*r cent bonds- held : by
the Guaranty Trust company, trustees,
as collateral for $8,000,000 of out-
standing five-year gold notea.

When tho democrats, of Marshall,
hold their city convention, March 28,
It is probable they will renominate
Mayor Ernest C. Sawdy. He is now
serving his fifth term, which is longer
than any other mayor of Marshall has
ever served.

In response to a query from County
Clerk Brown of Tuscola county, Attor-
ney General Fellows ruled that county

clerks are not entitled to a fee for re-
cording marriages.

Having recently built a roundhouse
at Sank Ste. Marie, the Duluth, South
Shore & Atlantic railroad is prepar-
ing to erect similar structures at Mar-
quette and Thornaston.

Alvin Puffer, post r. aster di SlOcum
has reported to the sheriff of Muske-
gon county, that the postoffice was en-
tered and $10 in cash and about $20
worth of stamps stolen.

Gov. Ferris has appointed President
E. G. Lancaster, of Olivet college
and Letts} Shay, of Harbor Springs’
delegates from Michigan to the fourth
American peace congress in St. Louis
May 1, 2 and 3.^

A diver who went down to investi-
gate the break in the water main un-
der the river, at Port Huron, found
that tho pipe Is completely burled un-

der logs apd other debris, which It wilfv

take some time to remove. Mean-
while tho whole south side 1m
water , and absolutely without.

DEGENERATE TAKES KING!S LIFE
AS LATTER SAUNTERS

ALONG STREET

HE DIES IN HALF AN HOUR AFTER
, BEING SHOT SOWN

Officials Take Oath of Allegiance to

Prince Constantine; Queen on

s Way. Perfect Order Main
tained Throughout. •

SALONIKA, March 18.-King George
of Greece, was assassinated > while
walking in the streets of Salonika this

afternoon. The assassin was a Greek
of low mental type, who gave his name
as Aleko Schinas. He shot the king
through the heart.
Tho king was accompanied only by

an aide de camp, Leiut.-Col. Francoudis

The assassin came suddenly at the
king and fired one shot from a seven-
chamber revolver. The tragedy caus-
ed Intense excitement. Schinas was
seized Immediately and overpowered.

Dies In Few Minutes. -«rq»

The king fell Into the arms of his
aide when shot. Two soldiers run up,
on hearing the firlnif, mid helped to

support him. He wu#d)Jncod u car-
riage and efforts wore made to stop
the bleeding, but lie breathed his lust

on the way to tho hospital nearby.
When Prince Nicholas bade the of-

ficers swear fealty to Constantine, they

shouted “Long Live the King.”
Prince Nicholas is the only member

of the royal family In Salonika, Mourn-
ing emblems arc displayed everywhere.
The Greek governor lias issued a

proclamation announcing that the oath

of fealty to King Constantine has been
taken.

Prince Nicholas, the king’s third son,

and other officers hurried to the hos-
pital. Arriving first, Prince Nicholas

summoned th,e officers and, speaking
in a voice choked with sobs, said ;

"It is niy deep grief to have to an-
nounce to you the death of oiir beloved

king, and invite you to swear fidelity to

your new sovereign. King Couptan.
tine.”

Progressives First on Ballot.

The electors of Michigan will have
an opportunity 'of voting on four
amendments to the constitution this
coming April election.

Secretary of State Martlndale this

morning certified to the initiative
amendment as applied to constitution-
al amendments and the Initiative and
referendum as applied to laws, also
tho amendment proposing pensioning
of firemen. The equal suffrage amend-
ment has already been certified to.
There is no chance now for the re-

call. as tho time limit is not long
enough to allow* certification to be
mode to county clerks and sheriffs in
time to place the amendment on the
ballot.

County clerks are wiring or tele-
phoning the secretary of state to as-
certain the order in which the various
tickets shall appear on the ballot. Here
is the proper way, and the only one
that will he legal: National progress-
ive, republican, democrat, socialist,
prohibitionist, socialist labor.

'Ihus for the first time in years the

republican ticket will not appear’ first.

BTORJi ISTtfOtrrH KILLS

Cyclone Sweeps Middle West
South.

Killed In Storm.
Rosedale, Ga ........ . ......... .
Rome. Ga .................. " ^
Columbus, Ga .............. ’’ j
Atlanta, Ga ........... ' ...... ^ ^
Gadsdon, Ala ................
Tennessee ...... '. ............ .

9

Total ......... . ............. ..

Widespread storms of cyclonic bj
tensity, sweeping over the mldfl,
west and the south cut their wit]
through towns and cities of five statej]
snuffed out scores of llres, made him. I

dreds homeless and destroyed prop,
erty valued high In the mllldns. J
Fifty-one persqns were reported

killed.

Other sections of the country, fru

the great lakes to the gulf and U$
eastern seaboard to the Rockies, were
swept by gales, rain and 'snow.

The storm took its heaviest /on of
life in Alabama, Tennessee and north-
western Georgia. From. Nashviiio and

Memphis came reports of cyclones half [
a mile wide, sweeping through flvsj
counties, tumbling over scores of
houses, brushing a dozen towns and
killing 20 persons.

Twenty-nine of the 56 cases on the
calendar of the April term of circuit
court in Flint, are divorce' suits.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT — Cattle— Best stecni. $S0g.$o
eem and heifers. 1.000 to On. $7,250

7.7B; steers and heifers, 800 tW 1.000. $70

ClevslApd's Chief of Police Ggilty.

,,, The tfiyll, service commission an-
nounced that it had found Chief of IV
(lice Fred Kohler euiliv nf ••ornou «...

'to

verfiiVfe' to goof tfrder and discipline
4n the police department," and Immed-
i iateljr, discharged him from office.-

The foregoing charges were filed by
Mayor Baker and the trial of the chief
occupied tho whole of Just week.

Gov. Ferria Signs Hotpe Rule.

Gov. Ffrrft signed the Vordicr home
rule bill immediately after tho on-
graved coj^y of the: measure was placed

on his desk. The bill gives to cities
the immediate right to amend their
charters piecemeal, and the signature
of the governor finally makes it into
law-.

Charles DeYoung, of Grand Rapid,
was arrested for the tenth timo J

-fraud,

has been oonvletod ot circulatin',; J*
Villons for subscriptions based D„
falsifications that his family waa ,|J
and that his home had been burned
leaving him destitute. • ’

Standing on n strfeet corner Ij Grand
Rapids. Prod Wlrlh, 25, dra# poison
and. died beforp he could be sent t^“
hospital. Ho leaves a! widow and three
children, one pnly a week old
spondency Was the cause. ‘ .
Neighbors becoming alnrmed at not

having seen signs of life at the i,nn°
of Miss Dora ^tew.rt, wh
alone on a Mrn, three miles east

£eJhoure%f“o»daM1“b“c^

7.50; and heifers that are fat, MO
to 700, $6{j'7; choice cows, $G@6.75;
Rood fat cows, $5Cj5.Co; common cowi,
$4.50$ 4.76: canners. $4@*.50: cholc«> heavy
bulls. $6. 50® 7; fair to good bolognas
bulls $5 75<b>6.25; stock bulls. $5«f5.50;
choice feeding steers 800 to 1.000, $6 500
7.25; fair feeding steers S00 to 1.000 $60
0.25; choice Stockers, GOO to 700. $G«C.50:
fair stoegers; 500 to 700. $5.50®6; stock
heifers. $5015.50;' milkers, large, young,
medium ape, $55(^78; common milkers,
$35^60.
Veal calves— Best. $11^12.50; others,

SSfa'10.50;. milch cows and sprlngen,
steady.
Sheep nnd lambs— Best lambs. $8,750

8.90; -fair to good lambs. $898.50; light to
common lambs. $6.50^7.50: ynsirllng*.
$7.50;. fair to good sheep, $5 25(^5.75; culli
and common. $4 4]’ 4. 60.

Hogs— Light to good butchers, $5.20;
pigs. $9.20; light yorkers, $9.20; heavy,
$9©9.15; stags, one-third off.

EAST BUFFALO. Cattle— Receipts. 145
curs; market 100420c lower: best 1.3.r.O to
1,500-tb steers. $8.6G4i>S.DO; good to prime
1.200 to 1,300-tb steers. $8.8508 «>; good
to prime 1.100 to 1.20Q-!b steers. $80
8.25; coarse, plalnlsh. 1.100 to 1.200-Ib
steers. $7. 50(5' 7 85: medium butcher stepr*.
1.000 to 1.100 lbs, $7.50^3: butcher steere,
950 to 1.000 lbs. $74k7.50: light butcher
steers. $t;.50®/7.25; best fat rows. $6 750
7.26; butcher cows. $5.86fl6.25; light
butcher cpws. $4.50©5.25; cutters. $4 250
4 76; trimmers, $3.25(&>3.75: best fut heif-
ers. $6^6.25; -Aock heifers. $54P6: best
feeding steers. $7lj>7.60; light common
Stockers, $6.50(0,6.75; prime export bulls,
$7517.25; best butcher bulls, $6.5007;
bologba bulls. $5.75ftfl.25; stock bulls. $50
5.50; best milkers nnd springers. $650
80; common to fair kind dq. $40050.
Hogs: Receipts. 70 ears; market 16c9
£5c higher; heavy, $9.60(fi)9.G5: mixed.
$9.60^9.70; yorkers and pigs. $9.7009.75;
roughs. $8,504*8.75: stags. $7(fJ8. Sheep
and lambs: Receipts. 70 cars; market
slow; top lambs, $04(19.25; culls to fair.
SStfiD; yearlings. $8(&8.f>D; wethers. $70
7:35; ewes, $64(6.75. Calves, 45 @13.

'•GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat— Cash. No. 2 red. $1.06; May

opened at $1,06 1-4, declined to $1,05 2-4
and advanced to $1.06; July opened nt 93c
lost l-4c and recovered - to 93c; Septem-
ber opened at 92 S-4. touched 92 1-2 and
advanced to 92 3-4; No. 1 white. $1.05.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 50 1-4; No. 3 yellow,

1 oar at 511-4: No. 4 yellow. 49 3-4.
Outs- Standard, 35; No. 3 white; 34; No.

4 white. 23.
Rye— CuKh No. 2. 62.
Beans— Immediate nnd prompt ship-

ment. $1.80; Muy. $1.90.!
Clover seed— Prime spot. DO bags at

f H Ml. 100 uf $11.90; sample, 25 bags nt
?U. 15 at $10.25. 20 nt $9.25. 7' at $S; prime

$12.76; sample alslke, 14 bags at
$11.50.

Timothy .seed — Prime spot, 75 haffl at
 I.  i

GENERAL MARKETS.
Poultry is quoted firm and scarce. De.-

mand for chickens continues, to keep In
advance of the supply. Dressed hogs are
scumi and firm. Dressed, calves, arc In
good demand.*' The butter' market is
Mcady and active. Eggs aro coming In
freely, hut demand ta enough to hold tl>6
market firm. Potatoes are vdsy lind dull-
Apples are moving freely dnd tho market
Is quoted steady. - - t
Butter— Fancy creamery, 25c; cream*

f ry Ms. 33 1-21'* dairy, ̂  package,
-Uc per lb. ‘ 1 -

Eggs— Current receipts, candlod. easel
included, IS 3-4c. per do*.
, APPLES— Baldwin. $3.50i8>2.7G; green-
ing, $2.50©2.76; spy, $2.76®3; steel re<i

"M K*- “ " — * 60 per bbl.
per Bbl. * ‘ '

---- ----- - --- -Ordinary. 12 M
fancy. 14©l* l-2c pew - lb. ..

per Uu.
- DREflSTCD HOGS— TO® l&i-2c
light to medium.
DRESSED * POCLTRY-rSprlng chick-

ens. 1G(i)17c; hens, 10<5)17c; old rosters. 11
W:12c; turkeys. 214ti23c; ducks. ITfrlSd
geese. 14® 15c per lb.

1 OTA TOES — Michigan, car lots, in
4^4.1460; store lots, 45®50c per bu.

"9, •'•KY— Choice to fancy white comb.
nV*.1;0 per lb; umber, 14®lGc; extracted
9 l-2fol0o per ^
_UYE POULTRY— Spring chickens.1®
4( 1C 1 - 2tj per lb; hens, lt.016 l-2c;" ll,3'12c; old • rosters. lOfiTle.
(tucks. I;%i6e; geese, 12®14c; turkeys,
tt-be per tti.

V E< JET ARLES — Beets, 40c per bu; car-
rots. 40c per bu; cauliflower, $1,754(2 per
«02; turnips, O0u per bu; spinach. 75&JW
I't-r bu; hothouse cuounibars, $C®2.25 per
no/.; Wat*.) cress, 30(y;35c per dor.; hend let*
‘ uri v, l* 75 ver hamper: Florida cqI-

_ . w criaerRTecirpei.n.-H,^
«* •*' uasketi parsley. 20®25c per do/.; piu'
plant. 33®40c per doa; rutubngns, 4t>o
per Uu; ltoiliou.su radishes, •GfyliOo per
iio/v •

HAY-Car lot prices, track. Detroit:
i\Vl.ts'T,olh>- m.50®14; No. 2 timothy.1 $11® 12,- light Urfxfto.
vl— wheat luid oat btmw, $S£f'!tl>0»
rye straw. $9© lu per ton.

XJtorney General Fellows rules that

marriage does not nullify a woman’*
commliglott as a notary pybHc.

Untangling the peculiar situa  "
created In Mur*1
Sheriff Collins,

tions from the
appointed George Wc
sheriff and game
(111(1 j*

T0®iai-3c per lb. for

mar bu
county

t to i

supei

.zMA v
fY-
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STORY

STANTON
WINS
EImmt N. iDflna

Author of
and the CandJ#, ‘Tb*
Flytaf Mercuty," tic.

Ilkuintiom h
Frederic Therabvgb

"Sp,ri«ht 18U. Tho Hobbs- MorrlU Company

SYNOPSIS.

At the beginning of great automobile
rsce tl«« mechanician of the Mercury
Stanton's machine, drops dead., Strange
ymitli. Jtsso Floyd, volunteers, and is ac
cpplefi. Tn the ’•nllllu ^rpst* 'during the twenty
(our hour race Stanton meets a •«*n|®r,

I S* Su.-on-'a
train.

CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
“Neither are you,” be countered

“Nor it wouldn’t be of any importance
if We were, but we are not. I’m not
asking you why you are working with
your hands instead of your head, and
I suppose you are not asking me. Who
cares?"
••No one," dryly agreed Stanton.

“But I can tell you that I am doing
this to make money, and make it

quick* and I would much prefer break-
ing my neck to living in the ruck of
poverty. They are calling our train;
you had better come.”
Tm supposed to keep in -touch

with Mr. Green ” Floyd observed,
gathering up his magazine with cheei^
ful nonchalance. "He is worrying
about me most of the time, for fear
111 lose my nerve and desert."
Which was not precisely what was

worrying the assistant manager of the
Mercury company, and perhaps Stan-
ton of the rough temper knew it
"I fancy your perve will hold out

If your patience doe®,” wa« hi® reply.
"Patience Is supposed to be a worn-

an’i art,” doubted Floyd.’ “But I’ll
try to acquire it”
Stanton laughed briefly.
"I wouldn’t give much for your

chance of succea®, in that case. If
ever find a vfoman who Will ride with
me as you do, I will — marry her.”
”0h, no, you will not,” contradicted

the other, searching hi® pocket® for
a missing glove. "You' will marry
Fluffy Ruffles who will faint If you
exceed the eight-mile-an-hour ®peed
limit And then you wiU quit racing
and be spoiled for the Mercury Com-
pany, and all It® rival manufacturer®
will chant for Joy; ‘A young man mar-
ried is a young many marred.
It was so long since any one had

cared to talk nonsense to Stanton
not to mention airily teasing him, that
he caught his breath in sheer aston-
ishment And then~ a tingling, hu-
man warmth and sense of comrade-
ship succeeded. It was as If he had
been living in a lonely, silent room,
when unexpectedly some one opened
the door and entered.

‘Tm too busy,” he retorted only, but j

Ms tone conveyed no rebuke.  J

. They walked on down the room and
out Into the train shed. They were
almost at the train itself, when Floyd
stopped.

"Some one !® calling you.” he signi-
fied.

Stanton turned, and found a pant-
ing, black-gowned youxig woman be-
Mnd him.

"My mistreas bade m« ask you to
wMt, sir," she apologised.
“Your mistreat?”

She stepped aside, and he saw a tail,
fair-haired girl, gowned with finished
ridmess in a motor. dootupie of pale-
tan aiik, who advanced with leisurely
trace toward them. v
"Misa Carlisle, »ir," supplemented

tbe maid. -.4

"There is no need for you to go,”
otanton checked, a® Floyd moved to
continue on hi® way. “Stay here.”
He was obeyed without comment.

Tbe maid reapectfully withdrew a few
Paces, when her mistress came up.
"What a place to meet a man of

gasolene! ** greeted Valerie Carlisle,
jg her low, assured toned. “Or are you
so in distress, Mr. Stanton, and
tocced to prosaic train travel?”

Her manner was that of one meet-
an ordinary*acquainUmce, she held

out her hand, In Us miniature tan
sauntlet, with perfect ease. No one
could have guessed how unconven-
tionai and slight bad been their intro-
Ohctlon.

‘T am going to Massachusetts.” Stan-
°n answered as composedly.
To Massachusetts? But so are

c- At least, wd had everything ar-
tnBe(l to motor out to our country-
;!acet until twenty minutes ago our
cnauffeur was taken violently 111.

suppoae we must go by train-”
•Mj broke the sentence, her Urge
,, °Wn sweeping Floyd with a de-
•^mte question and scrutiny.
*[88 Carlisle, Mr. Floyd, whom you

8W beside be for many hours at the
^^^ordrome,” Stanton made the

c,«ar*1 he «°ttW
««M It was relief which shot

•^ros® ber expression.
Your meehaatoW f. it—  

was evident he and Miss Carlisle
disliked eAch other at Sight. ‘

She turned from him indifferently.
‘Mr. Stanton, I am going to make

you a selfish Invitation. Our place is
about seventy-five miles from New
York; will you not try our new motor
car and give me the honor of being
driven there by you? You could go on
.to Lowell with us to-morrow morn-
ing, or. if you insisted, finish the Jour-
ney by train after dinner."

Amazed, Stanton looked at her. Onoe
again he mentally asked himself what
she could want of him.

Thank you; I have arranged
take this train," he declined.

“Decidedly?”

“Decidedlyf Miss Carlisle.”
She bent her head, patting her

small tan shoe on the platform. She
was even more handsome than his
night glimpse of her had shown, with

an ivory-tinted, cultivated beauty
whose one defect was coldness.

"Of course, I can not urge you," she
slowly rejoined. “But stroll back to
tbo depot with me, pray; I had some-
thing to say."

“My trains he began.
“Is my tram also, since you will not

take me in the motor-car. We have
time enough; I inquired of the con-
ductor,. a moment ago.”
Floyd bowed and stepped aboard

the train, leaving the two to walk
back together, followed by the mnid.

“I wanted to ask you of the race,"
Miss Carlisle said, when they were
quite at the .end of the long platform.
The speech remained unfinished.

There was a shouted order, the cough
of the locomotive mingled with the
ring and jatigle of tightening coup-
lings, and the Lowell express pulled
out of the shed. Stantop wheeled with
an ejaculation, but halted without at-
tempting useless pursuit.

"How very unfortunatel” murmured
Miss Carlisle, putting aside her tan
silk veils. "How very stupid of the
conductor!”

Stanton turned from the departing
train to the tranquilly regretful girl,
his straight dark brows knitting. For
the Instant he could have been cer-
tain that she had done this intention-
ally and by a pre-arranged plan. But
at once reajwn reclaimed him; he re-
called her breeding, her father’s high
position and wealth, her composed
worldlinesa, and ridiculed himself.
"Since I have made you miss your

train, and missed my own, I can only
repeat my former suggestion,” she
added, as he did not speak. “Why
should you not come with my father
and me In our car? -It is only a three
or four hour trip, and you will be so
much nearer Lowell, at least. 1 am

“It is a good car". he agretd co*
servatively; ̂ privately* he considered
it both too high and too heavy for rad
ing work.
“Only that? You say only that? But

wait, you have not driven it When
papa comes wa can start."
Mr. Carlisle was coming; a spare,

nervous gentleman who wore glhs®es
®et on a Roman nose, from which they
slipped monotonously. He and Stan-
ton had onctf met at the Mercury of-
fice, where one was arranging for a
tire contract, and the other waa «ign-
Ing an agreement to drive for the
season. They recognized each other
now, while Miss Carlisle concisely
outlined the situation.
“A most astonishing affair,” com-

mented her father. "Very kind of
you, Mr. Stanton, indeed. These rail-
road men are careless. Valerie — ”
Miss Carlisle declined the Invitation

to enter the tonneau.
“I shall ride beside Sir. Stanton/’

she announced. “I wish to see expert
driving at close ililge. for onoe."
“Ah?” queried TStanton; suddenly

the conviction that she had done this
purposely flared up anew, and with
it his anger. She would have a rac-
ing driver for her chauffeur? Very
well. Ho swung into the seat
Uhtll they were out of the city, he

drove with a wise obedience to traffic
regulations. But when the country
line was reached, Stanton stopped
the car, donned a email pair of gog-
gles from his overcoat pocket, and
passed his hat back to Mr. Carlisle's
care.

“I am sorry I had no time to get
into motor clothes,” ho observed, a
little too pleasantly. "Still we will
manage.”
They mado the next ten miles in

ten minutes, having a fair road. Then
rough hills and villages somewhat
lowered their pace. It was a dizzying
rush through a gale of wind, a birdlike
cleaving of tbe summer air, accompa-
nied by the weird howl of the electric
horn upon which Stanton kept a fin-
ger much of the time, a vision of scat-
tering wagons.
There was a curious circumstance.

Valerie Carlisle literally cowered in
her seat, pale, shivering, usually with
her eyes shut. Yet she, the imperious
demander of her own way, uttered no
remonstrance, although faintly crying
out once or twice when they slid by
some obvious danger of cliff or road.
Stanton saw, from the corner of his
eye, and speculated as he drove.
"Do you think this Is safe'?’’ Mr. Car-

lisle found an opportunity to urge.
“I think so. If nothing break®," Stan-

ton called back, twisting the car
around a load of hay.

BUSY WOMAN IS TOLD HOW TO
JWAKE A PRETTY FLOWER GARDEN

Pulling. Weeds and Spading Soil Affords Pleasant Relief From Mo-,

• notonous Daily Routine of Housework— Old-Fashioned Plants

- Bloom Freely Throughout the Year.

(By EBEN E. REXFORD.)
Every season I get many letter®

running something like this; *T love
flowers, I am a very busy woman
and haven't much time to devote to
gardening, but I must have a few gar-
den-beds. I with you would tell me
which kind to grt>w; kind® that re-
quire the least possible amount of
care, and give the most flowers, for
the longest time." /
I am always glad to answer such

Inquiries, because I know how much
the average woman heeds the pleas-
ure a few flower® can furnish, as well
as the change that takes her out of
doors to care for them. Pulling weeds
and spading soil may not be very
easy 'tasks, but they are so unlike tbe
dally' routine of housework that they
afford a positive relief for the over-
worked muscles and the tired brain
of the woman who has to spend most
of her time indoors. I wish every wo-
man could be prevailed on to have a
flower garden this summer. It would
prove as enjoyable as a concert or
the theater to the woman who has a
family to take care of. She would
find health for both body and brftin
in It. *
Now I am a lover of old-fashioned

flowers. For several reasons; they
are as beautiful as any of the mod-
.ern ones, many of them much more

GILFADDEN'S GOLDFISH; 'if if I 1

By AMELIA COWAN.

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOMEN

v _

%
A bed of fine aetera. Note the long,

•lender flower etema. The toll for
thle aeter bed wa® only medium rich.
Cultivation and aeloctlon will make
wonderful flower® of aster®.

®o. They require a small amount of
care. They bloom freely, most of them
profusely and some of them through-
out the entire year. And they can al-
ways be depended on to do well under
such conditions as prevail in the aver-
age garden. They ' are therefore
much better adapted to the needs of
the woman who cannot devote much
time to their culture, than most of the
newer kinds vare.
At the head of the list l would place

the sweet pea. This plant ' blooms
with wonderful profusion and until
frost comes, if prevented from ripen-
ing seed. And nothing need be said
about iU beauty or it® fragrance. No
lover of flowers can afford to over
look it
Best results ara secured by planting

it as early in the season as possible.
I make a trench about 6 inches deep,
tramping the soil down firmly. When
the young plants are about two or
three inches tall, I draw In some of

the soil thrown oat for. the trench
and continue to do this at Intervals,
until all the soil is disposed of. This
gets the root® of the plant® down
where they will be cool and moist in
hot, midsummer weather. Shallow
sown sweet peas often fail in a hot
fceaBon.

Another raeritorion® old plant 1® the
nasturtium. "Sturtlona” our grand-
mothers used to call them. They
bloom generously, and, like the sweet
pea. until cold weather come® If pre-
vented from ripening seed. They are
showy In the garden, and excellent
for cutting. But don’t make the soil
in which you sow them very rich, if
you do. you will get a most rampant
growth of vines and very few flower®.
Balsams— "The Lady Slippers" of a

former generation— aro deserving of a
place in all collections. They bloom
profusely, come in a wide range of
.color, and are easily grown. Do not
plant the seeds until all danger of
front is over, as this plant Is quite
tender. In order to give the flowers a

' chance to display their charms effec-
tively it may bo necessary to clip off
a good many of the leaves along tho
main stalks. Tho Balsams, of our
grandmother's day were single flow-
ers, but those of our day are as dou-
ble as a rose. Tho flowers cluster so
thickly along the stalks that they
look like broken bits of wreathing.
There should be a corner given over

to poppies — the great double peony-
liko kind with fringed petals of crim-
ipon, and pink, and white, and almost
^purple. And another for ragged robin
and bachelor buttons and Scabiosa.
The latter used to be known as "Morn-
ing Bride" because of, its dark color.
It will be found a valuable flower for
cutting, because of Its long stems and
lasting quality.
Nowadays we have no China asters

such as our grandmothers grew but
the varieties developed from that
modest old strain by our wonder-work-
ing florists cannot be left out of any
garden without depriving It of one of
the most satisfactory of all plants.
Nothing Is easier to grow, nothing
blooms more profusely, nothing 1b
richer in color, and few plants have
its merit of blooming late in the sea-
son. Some of the new varieties re-
semble the popular chrysanthemum
so much in size, snape and color, that
they are often sold for that flower In
fall. For cutting the best variety is
the Branching, with flower stalks a
foot and a harff In length. The flowers
will last a fortnight If the water In
which they are placed Is changed
frequently. The Rose. Emperor and
Peony-flower Perfection varieties aro
grand flowers, in red, rose, purple,
blue and white. Have asters if you
can't have anything else.
Petunias, grown in masses, are won-

derfully showy and thejr bloom until
frost kills them; If a good many of
the old branches are cut away in Au-
gust the plants are induced to renew
themselves by this treatment.

(Copyright, mi. by C. M. SctaulU.)

Plant Disease®.
Cabbage, club root: Lime at the rate

of 76 bushels to acre— partial remedy.
Beans, rust: Use Bordeau mlxturb.
Lima beans, blight: Use Bordeaux

mixture.
Beets, leaf spot : Use Bordeaux mix-

ture.
Corn, ®mut'. Cut out and burn.

' Potatoes, blight: Use Bordeaux mix-

ture. •

Peas, mildew: Uae Bordeaux mix-
ture.
Lettuce, mildew: Fume® of sulphur.

IMPORTANCE OF DRAWING CLAY LANDS

and sorry nhr chauffeur Is ill, so 1 am

returned.

Her amber eyes

H, Drove With • Wl.e Obedience to Traffic ReBulatlon,.

They reached their destination in
two hours and ten minutes. , Wt ̂
they entered the village limits and
the speed fell to fifteen miles an
hour. Mr. Carlisle slowly revived, and
regained his breath and his glasses:
His daughter released her grasp of the
seat, raised a shaking hand tOrtnuch
veils and bonnet, then passed a hand-
kerchief across her dry lips and
looked up at the man beside her.

Hpw do you like the car?" sheasked, 1

Stanton surveyed her, almost ®ur-
prised Into compunction.. ,

"It hasn’t the Mercury’s ̂ull, -to
be perfectly frank,” he answered. "It
is a trifle heavy atW.less lively. But
it is a fine machine, and of course you
do not want to race with it."
^Of course I"dd not want to racA
with It." she slowly assented, and
averted her face from him. watch-
ing the street®.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

f If You Daslra Success,
/ if wish ®uoee®s In ltf% mafca

your bo*

all, why not?
•‘Thank you, he  

scarcely think » severny-live
run will Incapacitate me.

“Y°u wfflho®* "You^re too good,
giearaod vlvtdly_ f It

,Ut l”, cast a car worthy of you-a
better than the Mercury, I confess to

thinking.”

Martha «Bd

pj* m the station and wk him

* aideN 6x11 Y0rk
the nol«. dirty, sunny N*w York

well

•i # *

Yield of Barley from Equal Tile Drained and Undralned Areas
Wla. Tho Yield Was Almost Tripled by Tile Draining the

at Ashland,
Land.

<By A. It. WHITSON.)
Tho drainage of heavy cla? lands

deserves much attention, (or the yield
of cropsN)btained on such soils is very
largely proportional to the degree of
drainage. This soil, being naturally
retentive of moisture, puddles very
easily If worked when wet, thus pre-
venting tho entrance of air into the
ground. Tho excess bf water also pre-
vents the .soil, from warming up early
In the’ spring, and thus retards the
planting of seed and its germination
after, being planted. The bacteria and
other organisms which prepare the
nitrogen of tho soil for the use of the
higher plant® cannot do. their work
well In a wet or puddled soil. They
must have alt and > , comparatively

high ten&perature In trfder to do their

best 'work.
Th® surface water which

water. Generally speaking, on heavy
clay good outlets for ditches can be
had without, much trouble and at
small expense.
Whatever system is used, It should

be planned and carried out in the
most effective way. Tho Important
fact t$> remember Is that in order to
farm successfully the flat clay lands
with mostcicops It 1® necessary to prt>-

vido some practical system of .surface
drainage. '
Tho land should be plowed In nar-

row lands leaving dead furrows about
30 feet apart. Tbe open furrows are
cleaned out and the water from them
flows into a ditch on the side of the
field. By this mean®, very Httlo sur-
face water will stand on the field after
heavy rains. By this means, deep
Cross ditches are . largely avoided.
When the land Is plowed In the tell.

Gllfadden was hastening down the
street toward the dock where he was
to take hi® boat to cross the lake when
he caught the glint of red gold In a

•hop window..
"Say!” he muttered to himself as he

paused and watched a number of gold-
fish darting to and fro in the clear wa-
ter. “That’s Just the thing for the
porch at the cottage! Nice aquarium
among the fern boxes — why didn t I
think of it before?"
Gllfadden tramped into the store

and when he emerged he was tenderly
encircling with one arm a globular
parcel. It was a large glass globe con-,
talning eight goldfish. The young per-
son who had waited on him had large
and melting eyes and her gaze had so
bewildered Gllfadden that he accepted
what she gave him with no question.
She had murmured something about
our best people never carrying a bowl
of goldfish with a wooden handle, so
ho had meekly taken his slippery bur-
den under his arm.
Everybody bumped into that extend-

ed elbow and whenever there came a
bump there was a splash and some
of the water in the bowl Jumped out.
The young person had explained that
the top ot the bowl must remain un-
covered to give the fish air. When
Gllfadden reached the dock so much
water had splashed out that he hast-
ened to the water cooler to replenish

the supply.
“Hey!” called an elderly, man with

whiskers. “You’ll kill ’em! Don’t you
know that’s ice water, an’ ice water
isn’t what goldfish like? Dip it up
from the river!”
. With the assistance of the elderly
philanthropist with whiskers, Gllfad-
den tied a string to a tin can and low-
ered it into the river. Bis hat blew
off while ho was doing this and he
paid a boy a quarter to fish It out
with a pole. Grimly he watered the
goldfish and again boarded the boat
Tho attendant at the foot of the

stairs leading to the upper deck gazed
suspiciously at Gilfadden’s parcel.
“Anything alive?" .. he* demanded.
“Can’t take it to tho stateroom!’’
“No." fibbed Gllfadden. “Just a glass

aquarium I’m carrying over.” To ease
his conscience he told himself that
fish die unexpectedly sometimes and
for all he knew his mlpht be dead as
door nails by this time.
Reaching his stateroom. Gllfadden

set down the bowl cjarefully and then,
removing his hat, he mopped his brow
and said “Whew!" He had not
imagined that carrying a bowl full
of water would have been such a
Strain on his muscles. Then he went
out on deck.
When he came in he was greeted

by a large and angry man who had
the upper berth.
"Wha’d yuh mean,” began the large

man fiercely as he stack his head over
the edge of his bed. “by endangering a
respectable man’s life with wild ank
mals? I stepped Into that confounded
bowl and might have cut myself and
bled to death-r-”
“Did you kill my fish?" roared Gil-

fadden, rushing to his pet®.
"I hope so!" snapped the large man.

"Nice thing to step on with your bare
foot— a cold, squirmy fish! 1 could
have the law on you — ”
“You’ve killed one!” cried Gllfad-

den, holding the corpse up by the tall.
"A perfectly good, innocent little gold-
fish! They’re Imported, I’d have you
know, and that flsh'll cos^yon 50
cents! What right have you to inter-
fere with my luggage? It’s a peni-
tentiary offense — ”
“AV. go soak your head!" growled

the fat man. "And you whlatle for
that 60 cents, wUl your’
He crawled under his covers and

low rumblings of wrath continued to
emerge. The boat waa beginning to
roll unevenly and Gllfadden pre-
pared for bed, with one eye on the
goldfish bowl. It got rougher and' at
each pitch water splashed out from
the bowl. Sitting on the edge of
hie berth, Gllfadden took the bowl in
his arms gnd cuddled it. By easing
the roll he managed to kebp most of
the water Inside the bowl. Once in'
a while there would be a particularly
vicious roll and he would receive a
splash of the liquid against his chest.
When this happened and he said
“Ouch!" the large man protested and
threatened to call the steward and
have Gllfadden put out as crazy.
All that wretched night Gllfadden

clasped the bowl of goldfish to^ his
bosom except when he periodically
refilled It. ' When dawn came and he
gazed at his swimming bod, Gllfadden
decided that he might just as well
have turned tho goldfish out on tho
blankets and lot them paddle happily
around while he took a nap.
Red eyed, disheveled* and miserable,

Gllfadden disembarked and headed for
his lunch. He slung in his suitcases
and as he balanced himself and step-
ped in the involuntary contraction of
his arm smashed the goldfish globe
already cracked from the adventure
with tho Jarge man s feet. Gllfadden
slumped down uj)on a seat and began

Thousand* Have BeenHelped
By Common Sense

Suggestions..

Women suffering from «ny form of
female ills are invited to commnnirtte

promptly with lbs
woman’sm

wa
pertinent of the Ij-
di* E. Pinkham If
icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, nod
and answered by a
woman and held fax

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to * woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many year® and which ha® never been
broken. ' Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without tee
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in iheir files will, attest

Out of tho vast volume of experiencai
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except yqur. good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad tb take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass. • .<

Every woman ought to hava
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is tow
expensive. It Is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

BABY’S FACE ONE

SCRE WITH ECZEMA
Cried for Hoar*, Coaid Not Sleep.
Retinol Brought Rs*t and Caro.

Reading, Pa.— “My baby girl had eczema
for over six month*. It w** painful and
itching, she could not sleep day or night,
•be would scratch till blood and water
would run down her neck. Then it burned
her so she cried for hours at a time. The
right side of her face waa one sore end
cab.

“I got the sample* of Resinol Soap end
Re*inol Ointmqpt on a Saturday morning,
end put them on, and put them on again
in the afternoon and in the evening before
I put her to bed, end *he went to sleep
end slept till next morning. -I thought I
we* in heaven the fir*t night, end by
Monday the eczema we* dried up eo that
ell the scab* fell off. Reeinol Soap end
Ointment cured ray baby.”— Mr*. Wm. M.
Fletcher, 544 So. 17% St., Aug. 21, 1M2-

If you or any of your little pnes ere suf-
fering from eczema, rath, tetter, ringworm,
or other itching, burning skin erupUo®.
there i* only one better proof of the velun
of Reflinol. That i*. try it yourself and

You can get sample* free by writingsee.

to Dept. 4-K, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.
Resinol utops itching instantly. Prescribed
by careful doctors for eighteen years, sold
by every druggist, or tftal by parcel poet
on receipt of price, Resinol Ointment, 60s
end $1, Resinol Soap, 25c.

ALLEN’S
FOOT-EASE,

The Antiseptic powder eheken into
the .hoePlfca StaaSsrd Rem-
edy lor tbe feet for a Quarter
century 30.000 tertimoeiel^ SoJ*

TnwtalUrk. evcrywhere. ̂Sc S^pIc FRKB-

The Army of
Constipation
b Growing Smaller Every Dey.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible — they
not only ghre relief w

— they perms
nentlycureCeb-
stipabm. Mil
lions use
them for

SMALL POL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL fftlCX

Genuine must bear Signature

READERS »
ttawl In It* column* ln«l*t upon eevtni fhe»
they ask for, refu»ln« nil tubstliuten or imluUoee.

PATENTS
Cruel to Be Kind.

"What makes you carry that horri-
ble shriek machine for an automobile
signal?”
"For humane reasons,” replied Mr.

Chugglns. "*f 1 can paralyse a per-
con with fear be will keep still and I
can run to one side of him."

PILVS CURED IN • TO
mi will min ml ,i»or “TourUnuap*'

14^
No, Cordelia, a criminal lawyer

necessarily a criminal.
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The Chelsea Standard cats foresee DEATH?
1<X»1

IbaUdtat. KMt Middle

pub]
> from 1 to office

diddle itntot. Oh LQMOON WRITER AaCRlBES MY8-
TIRIOUS fURTtMOT TO raUNS.

O. T. HOOVER.
*>— > >L00 per rmii aiz month*, fifty cento;o tbM* memih*. twentj-fiir* onto.

To IQNlcn ooontriM IU0 per ronr.

Admttotog retoe teeeonebto end mode known
on epplioetion. '

Thai Animal Has InsIgM Into ths Fu-
ture Has Bnen a Common BM

la a Number of Countries
for Oenturtoe.

mettor. March 6. IMS.
Isen, nnder theat the poet offloe at Chelae*. Mlchlpan.

AotofOeuareee of Marchs, 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION,

Elmer Winans spent Monday in
Detroit

H. E. Snyder is visiting in Milan
thia week.

John B. Parker , was a Detroit
visitor Sunday. .

James Speer was in Ann Arbor on
business Saturday.

Louis Burg jr. spent Saturday and

Sunday in Detroit.

Mrs. John Cox, of Fenton, is visit
ing Mrs. Geo. Crowell.

Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on
business last Thursday.

Albert Lemm, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

H. D. Runciman and Rollin Schenk
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Nina Schaible, of Ann Arbor,
visited friends here Saturday.

Leo Farley, of Howell, is spending
a few days with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Messner spent
Sunday with relatives in Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton spent
Sunday with relatives in Jackson.

Mrs. E. G.Hoag, of Ann Arbor, spent

Wednesday with Chelsea relatives.

Ira Lehman, of Ann Arbor, was
' the guest of Don Roedel Saturday.

Mrs. J. N. Dancer and Mrs. A. B.
Clark were Detroit visitors Priday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schnaitman, of
Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day.

I. Rademacher, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with relatives
here.

Geo. Bockres, of Jackson, spent the

first of the week with his parents
here.

Miss Alma Riemcnschneider, of
Grass Lake, visited ''friends here Sat-

urday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fulford, ot Rom-
ulus, are guests of friends in this vi-
cinity.

Mrs. Henry Frey, of Francisco vil-
lage spent Wednesday with Chelsea
friends.

Miss Christine Schaible, of Detroit,

was the guest of Miss Mary Koch
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller,, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mrs. J. Runciman
Sunday.

Carl- Wagner, of New Jersey, is
yislting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Foster, |of De-
troit, spentSaturday and Sunday with
relatives hert.

Misses Marion Hcselschwerdt and
Margaret Young were Ann Arbor
visitors Sunday.

Mrs. E, Stofflet, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Leach Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.^ Emory Rowe, of
Stockbridge, spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of R. D. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
Howell, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark, of Lyndon,
this week.

Mrs. Fred Houchen arid daughter
Esther left thia morning for Los
Angeles, California, where they will
make their future home.

Alva Watkins, of Jackson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Watkins, of Grass
Lake, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert, Sunday.

Hm • oftt Insight Into the future?
Can It presage wealth or death? I am
Innltnefl to believe that certain oats
can, at all events, foresee the advent
of the latter; and that they do this In
the esme manner as the shark, crow,
owl, jackal, hyaena, etc., namely, by
their abnormally developed sense of
smelt My own and other people’s ex-
pertsnoe has led me to believe that
when a person is about to die, some
kind of phantom, maybe the spirit of
some one closely associated with the
sick person, or, maybe a spirit whose
special function It Is to be present
on such occasions, la In close proximi-
ty to the alck or Injured one, waiting

to escort his or her eonl Into the world
of shadows — and that certain cate
acent its approach. *

Therein then — In this wonderful pro-
perty of smell — Ilea one of the secrets

to the cat’s mysterious powers— It has
the phychic faculty of scent — of eoent-
ing ghosts. Some people, too, have
this faculty. In a recent murder case.
In the north of TQngiwn^ a rustic wit-

ness gave It In hot evidence that she
was sure a tragedy was about to hap-
pen because she “smelt death in the
house, ’’ and It made her very uneasy.
Cats posses seing this peculiarity are
affected in a similar manner — they are

uneasy. Beforb a death In a house, I
have watched a cat show gradually in-
creasing signs of uneasiness. It has
moved from place to place, unable to
settle in any one spot for any length
of time, had frequent fits of shivering,
gone to the door, sniffed the asmos-
phere, thrown back its head and mew-
ed In a low, plaintive key, and shown
the greatest reluctance to being alone
In the dark.

This faculty possessed by certain
cats may in some measure explain
certain of the superstitions respecting
them. Take, for instance, that of cats
crossing one’s path predicting death.
The cat is drawn to the spot be-

cause it scents the phantom of death,
and cannot resist its magnetic attrac-
tion.

From this It does not follow that the
person who sees the cat is going to
die, bat that death is overtaking some
one associated with that person; and
It is in connection with the latter that
the spirit of the gr^ve is present, em-
ploying as a medium of prognostica-
tion the cat, which has been given the
psychic faculty of smell that it might
be so used.
But although I regard this theory

as feasible I do not attribute to cats,
with the same degree of certainty, the
power to presage good fortune, simply
because I have had no experience of
It myself. Yet, adopting the same lines
of argument, I see no reason why cats
should not prognosticate good as well
as evil.— London Standard.

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST.
Mr. Ralph Snyder of A^in Arbor

will conduct the morning service.

Easter exercises in connection with
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Easter
lesson. \

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
In the evening beginning promptly

at 7:30 the Epworth League will give
an Easter and Livingston program.

Everybody is most cordially invited. l

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. CampbeU. Pastor.

10 a. m. next Sunday, Easter ser-
mon by the pastor with special Easter
music.

11:15 Bible study. Topic, “The
Empty Tomb.”
Epworth League at 6:15 p. m.

Topic, “The Birth of a Great Hope.”
7 p. m. the beautiful Easter canta-

ta, The Centurion, will be rendered
by thirty adult members of the Sun-
day school.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
day.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Easter sermon and reception of
members at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock.

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m. All young people invited to the
meetings.

The music for the evening service

will be furnished by Miss Belser’s
class.

Brotherhood lecture course enter-
tainment by the Fraternity Glee Club
March 29th.

The April Assembly of church and
society will be held April 3.

The Womans’ Missionary Society
will meet next Thursday afternoon.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

Service on Good Friday at 10
o’clock.

Easter Sunday the first service at
6:30 a. m. Rev. Geo. Nothdurft of
Sylvan will preach the sermon.
Sunday school at 8 a. m.

Regular Easter service at 10 a, m.
Sermon by the pastor. Subject, The
Living Hope.

Communion service at l^a. m.
In the evening the - choir and

several Sunday school classes will
give in English the Easter cantata
“The Victor of Bozrah.”

There will be special offerings at
these various services for the home
church.

Touchy Subject
Alvey A. Adee, assistant secretary

of state, is probably the most famous
bicycle rider in the District of Colum-
bia. Each summer he makes a long
trip through France on a bicycle,
keeping in touch with the office here
until his vacation period has expired,
when he returns to America.
During the Santo Domingo out-

burst the American gunboat Yankton
and Wheeling were ordered to the
city of Puerto Plata. The day after
they left a crowd of anxious newspa-
per men were questioning the assist-
ant secretary.

“Do you think,” asked one, “that
the Dominican rebels will dare to at-
tack the Wheeling?”
“I sincerely hope not," replied Sec-

retary Adee. “I’m dreadfully fond of
wheeling.”

After which four correspondents ex-
ploded with a loud bang.

Entertainment Course.

The Redpath Fraternity Glee Club
will appear at the Congregational
church March 29. Their entertain-
ment is unique, consisting of college
songs, mandolin, banjo and guitar
music.

This will be one of the rarest treats

Chelsea has ever enjoyed. The Red-
path Bureau puts out nothing but the
best. Single admission tickets for
adults will be 50 cents. For school
children and upder 18 years 25 cents.

Constitutional Amendment.

A proposed amendment of Section
1, Article 3 of the Constitution will
be submitted to the electors at the
election to be held on Monday, April
7, 1913.

The effect ot the proposed amend-
ment to Section 1, Article 3, is to ex-
tend the right to vote to every wo-
man, a citizen of the United States
and of the State of Michigan, above
the age of twenty-one •years.

Quite Natural for Him.
He had Just arrived in Colorado

Springs, and presuming his neighbor
on the sanitarium piazza to be a fel-
low Invalid, he opened conversation
with him along the most natural
lines.

“And Is the air here," he began, “as
good, for the health as they say It is?”

Ts it!” exclaimed the other. “Well,
now, I should rather say it is! . Why,
when I first came here I had no
strength at all. I couldn’t possibly
have walked across this piazza. I had
hardly a hair on my head, and as for
weight, why, you almost could have
weighed me. on the letter scales in the
office there!”
"You don’t say! And have you been

bora long?”
"Ufa, huh. some time. Yon see, I*m

the proprietor's son, and I was bomhere.'* i

Try the Standard “Want” . Advs,

National Progressive Caucus.

The National Progressives of the
township of Sylvan will meet in cau-
cus at the town hall, Chelsea, Michi-

gan, on Saturday, March 29, 1913, at
three o’clock p. m., of of .said day for

the purpose of nominating candidates

for the various township offices to be
elected at the annual township meet-
ing to be held on April j7, 1913, and
for the purpose of transacting . such
other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
©ated, March-19, 1913.

By Order Committee.

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of the township of
Lima will meet in caucus at the Lima
town hall, on Saturday, March 29*1913,
at 2 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing candidates for, the several
township offices and to transact such
other business as may properly come
before said caucus.

By Order of Township Com.

Notice.

Parents of children who have roller
skates win please instruct them not to
skate in the business district, as it
is annoying to the merchants, the
public, and will also be dangerous, on
account of automobiles and !)orses>

Hector E. Cooper, Marshal.

Appointed Private Secretary.

Congressman Cramton has appoint-
ed former Probate Judge, H. Wirt
Newkirk, of Ann Arbor, to be his
private secretary. Judge Newkirk
tofts been a doorkeeper in the senate
gallery and was tolerably sure to
fall before the democrat onslaught.
IHis new place is better than the old.
Jodffe Newkirk was bnoe a member
<of the legislature.

hure the best by every

iM.

To the Users of Light and Water
The Electric Light and Water Coip-

mlttee have been instructed by the*
Common Council, to discontinue ser-
ficerto all patrons whose bills remain
unpaid after April 15th. These in-
structions will carried out to the
letter. Hereafter we shall Insist that
all bills for light, water . and fixtures
be paid between the 1st a*d 16th of
eich month.

ipberd^afe kcraft 296 -afebitaifi all,

of them of longpaatAie,

ing, totaling $2585.22. It costs money
to buy coal and to operate the plant
and at present we are having to bor-
row money ta do it, and we do not
propose to; do it in the future.

The electrlan will receive orders to
cut off all In arrears after April 15th.

Do not find fault with us if you find
yourself without light and - water.*

i is poeittvely theiastvappeal
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EASTERTIDE DEMONSTRATION
Q * • * 1 ' ; -

—————Of Gentlemen’s Newest

Festival Furnishings
In Our Men’s Shop-

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
On Display for Your Inspection-

An Advance Showing of 1913 Spring Fashions
Everyone concedes the right of Ladies to array themselves in their very beat

expressing their Joy on the advent of

Joyous Easter Morn
Let us join them hand in hand, in the gay procession,

And prove to them, that the pleasure of the Festive Opening of Spring, is not all theirs

- LOOK OVER THIS LIST- -
The Newest in Hats

A Man’s Hat is the Crowning piece of his dress,

if you select it from OUR STORE it will be RIGHT.
We show them in new shape Soft, Felt, Alpine
and Runabouts, Pearl Grey, Mouse, Tan&, Blacks
and Mixtures, in Celebrated Makes, at $1.00, $1.50,
$2.50 and $300.

DERBY HATS — New shapes, low and medium
crown, at $2.50 and $3.00.

CAPS — In the new “Norfolk” shapes, very
nobby, at 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Collars and Cuffs
Four and five ply linen, round and square

corners, high, low and medium, fly points and
new shapes.

Together With a New Necktie
Will make you feel festive. Your Easter

selection can be made from our assortment of NEW
COLORINGS in the NEWEST SHAPES. We have
Specials at $25c, 50c and 75c.

Even a pair of NEW SUSPENDERS of which
' we show a select assortment at 25c, 50c and 75c,
will brace you up. ‘

BELTS— Girdle yourself with one of our gilt,
nickel or enameled buckle leathers in tan, grey or
black at 25c and 50c each.

A Pair of Silk Garters
To support your half hose will add elasticity

to your step, 15c, 25e and 50c pair,

HANDKERCHIEFS — Lily white, fine linen, 1-8
and 1-4 inch hem, at 2 for 25c, 19c, 25c and 50c
each.*

As to Shirts
Both pleated and plain, in soft Negligee,

made of fine percale, Madras and Gingham, with
soft collars at $1.00 to $2.00 each. Perfect and
comfortable fitting.

UNDERWEAR — Special showing of Union Suits,
all materials and weights, 50c to $2.00.

Then Your Gloves
Should bo the right shade, either stitched or

plain hacks, we can satisfy you at $1,00 and
$1.50 pair.-

In Hosiery
You can spread yourself, from our early

arrivals of latest modes and colorings in Lisle,
Cotton and. Silk at 19c to 50c pair.

Special prices on 3 and 0 pair boxes.

A Pair of New Shoes
Of the famous “PACKARD” or “PINGREE”

makes will make your step lighter and feet more
comfortable.

We show them in Tan or Black at $3.50 to
$5.00 por pair.

Surround Yourself
With One of dW New Suits

Se'Be" " *«*“

At 16.00, $18.00 and $25.00
Per Suit

Then Top Off With a Slipon
Raincoat

and $l5-00’ aDd':*>u

[I]T will be up to the

voters of Washtenaw
County on April 7th, next,

to vote for a man for
County Auditor who will

look after their interests.

Such a man is William
Bacon. « A 0 in front of
his name will do the
business.

WE FOLLOW THE"
GOLDEN Rulf*

DO UNTTO <
OTHERS AS
YOU WOULD

HAVE THEM
DO UNTO
YOU.

We not only follow, thia ru
but keep right up close to

every day. When we buy v
want good goods at fair prici

and that’s just wh&t we try I give you. It’s worth sonv
thing to buy your meat at
store where you are swre of

square deal.

air* Phone 59

Fred Klingler

•y v' U

/
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ftODERN CLOCKS

e/lrl!er!4.c*oclc* m far remov-

arf|i«5a?e £ “umber of very
?deil frt.,!n4L«clock8 ̂at are

Steady-.--'
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD,

NO FEAR OF A “HOLY WAR"

Fanatic I ini, Though’ of the Moat Ex-
trama Charaotar, la PowaHaaa „

In Modarn Warfaro. ,

The posBibillty that the green flag
of the prophet may be lifted by the
aultan of Turkey, who la Invested with
dread dignity as the successor of Mo-
hammed, always excites comment
when the Turk la at war with the
prank. But the magic phrase, "a holy
war," bears examination no better
than the generalization called “the
Oriental mind,*' writes William T. El-
lis ip the Centpry. Italy has Just
proved in Tripoli that fanaticism
hurls Itself In vain against modern
machine gups, and the forces upon
which the leaders of a “jehad," or
holy war, can rely, are, except in the

case of Turkey Itself, wholly unor-
ganized along modern military lines.
Even the Arabs’* immemorial maneu-
ver of striking a swift blow and then
retiring to the fastnesses of the oases
is thwarted by the scouting aeroplane.

Mobs cannot flght armies. In the old
rush of spearsmen and swordsmen
and bowmen the casualties were com-
paratively so few that the wounded
might be carried away or left behind.
Modem weapons do a wholesale busi-
ness; they are to the old way? as the
steam reaper to the sickle.

Another factor, unheeded by the ro-
mantic, which time has Injected into
any possible conflict between the fol-
lowers of the prophdt and the civiliz-
ed powers Is that of a navy. The re-
cent experience of Turkey with Italy
la sufficient commentary upon this.
An armed rising of all Islam against
ul! Christendom Is utterly impossible.
Even 'In India the unorganized, undrtll-
ed, unarmed and1 scattered Moslems,
numerous as they are, could not hope
to prevail against the British troops.

How Old Js g Rollq? n
How old must a relic be to pos-

sess historical imporUnce? The dis-
cussion of the fate of the old assay
office suggests the question. . Mr. E.
H. Hall of the weenie and Historic
Preservation society, who as a pro-
fessional saver of relics may perhaps
qualify as an expert, says that the
assay office "Is not even a hundred
years old, and I think a building
should be at least that old to have
much historic value." Obviously,
however, the strict application of this
rule to determine the claims of any
building to preservation would mean,
in a rapidly changing and developing
.community, the destruction of practi-
cally everything of present moderate
and future great historic interest Con-
servatlon of potential relics is neces-
sary if we are to have real ones. If
a thing must endure Its full century
before* It begins to be regarded as
venerable .there is very little chance
In this country of its ever becoming
venerable at all. The rule would
send it to the dump heap at ninety
without remorse, even if its character
were such that, had the march of
business been ten years slower, it
would have come to be treasured in
tie relic class.— New York Tribune.

Pennies.
That Americans are careless of

their small change is evidenced -by
the fact that of the 150,000,000 pen-
nies annually sent out from the Phil-
adelphia mint only a small percentage
are ever accounted for afterward.

It Is thought that but a very small
percentage of pennies lost in the
streets are ever found, since they lack
luster and fall to catch the eye as
does a silver coin.'1 The chances are
that they are swept up with rubbish
and bo, for the most part, lost as
coins.

County fairs and shows of various
ilnds mutilate thousands of pennies
e?ery year. At the toirs one may see
a machine that will flatten a cent and
at the earne time emboss a souvenir
view of the event.

Hundreds of thousands of pennies
we carried out of the United States
by tourists, who leave them abroad.
A year or two ago 100,000 of them
were shipped to Cuban bankers and
placed in circulation among the labor-
lns classes in Cuba. The American
copper runs a close second to the pin,

of which millions are lost every year.

NOTHING OF DIGNITY

8TRE1WJOU8 HOR8E-PLAY A MARK
-OF THE HOLl FESTIVAL.

Traveler in India Describes Peculiar

Methods of Making Merry In.
Which Native Ruler and

Hla Quite Indulge.

M„Vrr.Chlldl8h hor8ePlay of the
Holi festival, which is celebrated an-
nually by the maharajah of Patiala,
s described by Mr. Charles Ber-
tram.

Early in the morning I went to the
club, where I found many of the guests
who were taking part in the cere-’
mony for the first time. We were
provided with a complete new suit
of Hindu garments and our dressing ‘

was superintended by the maharaja's'
servants. We had camels, elephants1
and victorias provided for us. I

was on an elephant In a' kind of box,
and we drove in procession ‘to the
palace in the native city.

We were received with great ac-
claim by the natives, and I was led
to believe that It was to be decidedly
a dignified occasion; but I was woe-
fully distaken. The fun had not
begun. Certain formalities had to
be gone through before the signal was
given.

We took our seats in the courtyard
of the palate, at a long table that
was loaded with large gilt dishes fill-
ed with different colored balls as large
as oranges and filled with Holf pow-
der. At a signal the brother of the
maharaja came to the front of the
table and salaamed to the prince, who
took one of the balls and threw it
gently across the labile, striking the
ollicer on the breast.

The ball broke and scattered . the
powder over his costume. Then there
was a general scramble, and in less
time than it takes to write, hundreds
of balls were flying about, their many
'colored contents scattered broadcast
on the crowd. Next baskets of loose
powder were thrown . upon us in

handfuls.

It was no use to expostulate; the
moment you opened your mouth some-
body filled it with powder. The bat-
tle grew fast and furious, when sud-
denly an enormous stream of water
from a fire engine drenched every-
body. The colored powder became wetf
and mingling together, dyed us all In
brilliant variegated hues.
After this sort of thing had gone

on for half an hour it ceased by mu-
tual consent, and we returned to the
private gardens of the maharajah,
'where we were moat unceremoniously
pitched into a tank of running water.
I was dyed a deep scarlet all over my
body, and it was fully a month before
the color entirely disappeared from
my face and hands.— Youth’s ' Com-
panion.

FACTS ABOUT THE GIFT COW

Writs**, Evidently Having Had tom#
Experience, Writes Bitter Things »

Concerning Animal In Queatlon.

Already putting up the bare
•gainst presents, which, and often in
the queerest forme, are sure to be
ottered or even sent without per-
mission to a president by so many
of the generous, easy, careless-
should we add “Irresponsible?"—
American tribe. Governor Wilson is
said to have warned or shooed away
the cow which a middle western
farmer sought to give him. Accord-
ing to the dispatches the governor
will make It a rule to refuse "valu-
able" gifts.

The rule is none of our business,
but is a cow, aye. though she be a
milky Orslnl or Colpnna, “valuable”
In the hands of an Innocent ~ third
party, not bucolic in his habits? How
many blameless urban souls have
pined for the greenwood tree and a
horned Amaryllis in the shade there-
of. How many of them ha'te begged,
bought, mortgaged, stolen and got
their little patch of land and stocked
It with a cow, “fancy" or otherwise,
in price always “fancy," too often the
gift of a pretended friend or ma-
licious relation? Was this lactiferous
beast of their dreams "valuable" to
them? Was it not rather a respon-
sibllity, a cause of continual trouble
and expense?
V(.The cow moos all day, If kept at
home, and a decent regard for the
neighbors forces the amateur to drive
the danged thing afield. He can't
feed it or milk It, he has to hire a
man, usually Incompetent, to chap-
eron It to and from the pasture, at-
tend to its board, milk it, telephone
for the "vet" now and then. The
cow caretaker doesn’t know his busi-
ness. The gift cow knows he doesn’t
know his business. And milk is not
one of the gifts of the cow. The cow
is always getting you Into hot water.
You can’t sell It or give it away to an
enemy. You don’t dare to shoot it.
You have to -pass that cow’s life In
lying to the giver.
Governor Wilson does well to buy

his milk. He would have to buy it
just the same if he had a gift cow.—
,New York Sun.

BREVITIES

Recording Finger Prints.
Hitherto it has been customary iq

following up criminal clews, to make
a permanent record of finger prints by
photographic means. This inethbd,
however, lias a number of obvious dis-
advantages. Thus, for example, cases
arise in which the finger print to be
recorded is not accessible to an ordi-
nary camera. Or again it may be lo-
cated upon some rounded surface
which cannot be properly focused.
Dr. Helndl describes one or two now
methods which overcome these diffi-
culties. The first method consists in
dusting the Impression— which is al-
ways more or less greasy— with some
colored powder, and then expressing
against it a paper treated with a mix-
ture of fifty grams wax, fifty grams
paraffin, and twenty drops of glycerin.
An excelent inverted copy is thus ob-
tained, and as the paper is entirely
flexible any kind of a surface can be
thus treated. The second method
makes use of photographic gelatine
paper in place of that prepared a's

'abo'ttr

New York's Largest Oak.
The largest oak of which there Is

My record in New York state for-
merly stood a short distance from the
j®wn of Genesee; and it is famous In
istory as the spot where the big tree
reaty was signed. It was made with
«T- ®eneca tribe of Indiana by Robert

in™’ actlnB f°r * land company,
U97. This was the same Robert
Mrla who was one of the signers
the Declaration of .Independence,

e tree was sometimes called the
Miworth oak, as the log house of

r® .JrtKtoa! settler, William Wads-
rth, mood nearby and was used as

„ J!aunc,, hnuse during the treaty
“'foliations. In 1857 the big tree fell

n' ^t10 to decay. Its trunk near
round was 27 feet In clrcumfer-

estimates were made that
dose to 1,000 years old.

M°re Expensive Thin Flowers. V
dinni 6 ^t® — How chesty the tkage-

looks today.

thr< 88 8ue Dr®tte— Yes; ’ somebody
m» egg at him last flight.

4 i’ l should think he'd consider
^ *n insult"

how k? v Don’t you know
uw high eggs are!"

Mr. v Qoo<, ,H«lpO»Ste. .
rta , t'"'So y°ur Wend Is'mar-
ftto? "4 ^ his wife a good help-

igsr
say so. Why,

Bad Men Feel Pain More.
Does a bad man feel pain more

than a man who leads an honest life?
It has been stated apropos the de-
cision of the British house of com-
mons to punish white slavers by flog-
ging, that by a happy provision of
nature ttfe skin appears actually to
become more sensitive as tha moral
sense becomes deadened. A doctor
said that as a rule those who are
criminally inclined bear pain or bod-
-lly-r suffering of any kind extCfilSSly
badly. Men who are quite hardened
on the moral side of their character
seem to get more self-conscious about
their physical feelings than ordinary
men do. A man who is morally lax
leads a loose life and destroys his
nervous system. He feels’ pain muc?
more acutely than a man of average
temperate habits and a clean <x>n-science. ,

Insurance fbr Mountain Cllfnberi^
Owing to the large number of acci-

dents occurring every year to moun-
tain climbers and tourists In the Alps,
several Swiss Insurance (jompanlee
have established an accident policy for

the benefit of persons undertaking
these mountain excursions. For a
premium of 12 cento a seaso
Alpine club. off,r ln.uru.ee to their
premium ot 11 cent, a Muon certUn
with medical care, etc.. Included. An
Insurance company of Vienna offer.
•Alpine insurance" at a premium of
$1.43 a year for ere^ $103 of benefit
In caae of accident which “""f
validity or death. The amount of the
premium 1. leu In cue fPgy
or, ten peraona »">

m$jr anMguu ura There Is also an insurance pOi

* Aipfl . —f  • ----- *

Cape Smoke.
The chiefs of Basutoland and Bech-

uanaland demand prohibition, and
take care that it is secured to their
people. But nevertheless the brandy
party of the Cape Colony leaves no
stone unturned to promote the sale
of “cape smoke’’ and wine sufficient-
ly strengthened to suit the native
taste. Nothing can be more falla-

cious or hypocritical than to speak of
the native being supplied with "light
wines." The native wants something
with a “bite" in it, and is not satls-
fled with ally Intoxicant which does
not proceed down his throat “like a
torchlight procession."
Within the last three months there

were at one time no fewer than 1,500
persons in the Johannesburg jails
charged with illicit selling of intoxi-
cants. The crime is that of giving
veritable poison to natives— all at a
price frequently of ten shillings a
bottle. The punishment for this lu-
crative and murderous traffic is, Mr.
Wilmot contends, "absolutely prepos-
terous," and after some months of
easy prison life the brazen trafficker
returns to his easy method of mak-
ing money.

Water Colors.
Bodies of water take on different

colors at different times. The intense
blue that is sometimes noticed is
often nothing more than the reflec-
tion of a clear sky from the surface
Of brown river water. But men that
have studied the sea say that the wa-
ter is bluest when it is most salty,
they say that in such salty places
as the Gulf of Mexico and the Medi-
terranean sea the blue is caused by
the silty quality and not by the sum-
mer skies. The sea In the northern
oceans is green rather than blue.

If you have ever visited a natato-
rlum, where the water for swimming
is held in a great white tiled tank,
you must have noticed the color.
When the surface of the water Is un-
troubled the color is a deep green, ex-
cept where direct sunlight strikes it
and turns it to a brilliant olive. But
let a swimmer once disturb the sur-
face and seed little waves rippling in
evety direction, and the green disap-’
hears, to be replaced by a blue like
that of the sky. Yet If you catch up
bme of this water in your hand you
Will And that It is colorless.

Constanza.
’ Constanza. which has sprung Into
fame as a city of refuge for the Daily
Chronicle war correspondent In. flight
from the Turkish cenimr. Is an Im-
portant marine asset for . Roumania.
It was also a place oT interest In Ro-
man days. Trajan’s Swill ran down
to the outskirts of the town, which
had another name then, aqd afterward
became Kustenji. But the office win-
dow will rather care to note that Ovid
Id his banishment used to seek his
recreation In the society supplied by
the few distinguished compatriots set-

tled by the little harbor on the Black
sea. it I* ®®t an unpleasant place
Just now. for the autumn lasts agree-
ably into the middle of November.
Ovid’s complaints of TomI seem some-
what exaggerated.

Wllllfig to Compfomlfy.
>»*j want to marry your daughter,

said the timid young man.
*fAre you economical?" asked the

father
«*

GREGORY— School commenced
again Monday as there have been
only two cases ot scarlet fever.

MANCHESTER— F. M. Freeman
who is ill has been taken to the hos-
pital In Ann Arbor for treatment.

DEXTER— Fred Egeler has moved
from Walker Bros, farm to the farn^
formerly owned by H. C. Hays on the
Chelsea road.— Leader.

JACKSON— Forty-five days in jail,
a $200 fine and $100 costs, was the sen-

tence meted out to Jake Wilhemy,
convicted of selling liquor without a
license. He is a restaurant owner.

STOCKBRIDGE^-Jay Lyon, who
left Stockbridge about 24 years ‘ago,
and has spent most of this time in
South America, arrived here tor a
visit with relatives and .old friends
Monday.— Brief-Sun.

BRIDGEWATER-Mr. Jtuebler, of
Freedom has moved his sawmill onto
the Rawson place and will commence
sawing this week. Many have taken
advantage of the opportunity to have
sawing done, and a large number of
logs have been drawn there.

DEXTER— T. Y. Phelps has in his
possession what is perhaps the oldest

violin in the United States. L. P.
Leas who recently made some repairs
bn it found the name and date secure
on the inside: “Caspard Darsso Prug-
gene, Bononiefis, Anno 1514.”

STOCKBRIDGE-E. B. Ostrander,
who has been employed as assistant
cashier with the Stockbridge State
Bank the past three and one-half
years leaves next Monday for Detroit
where he has accepted a like posi-
tion with the Woodard Ave. State
Bank.— Brief-Sun.

ANN ARBOR— There are fifty-two
Sunday schools enrolled in the Wash-
tenaw county Sunday school associa-
tion and last Thursday evening
through delegates, district superin-
tendents and township presidents
twenty-one of them were represented
at a meeting of workers in Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR— According to the
present intention of the special water
committee of the common council,
the people of Ann Arbor will have
another opportunity to vote on the
water question some time this spring
though probably not at the spring
election, as the time is too abort for
submitting the matter to the voters

at that time.

BRIGHTON— A pair of fine steers
coming into town Tuesday morning at-
tracted considerable attention. They
were raised and fattened by Miss Lena
Mackenroth of North Brighton and
she demanded and received seven and
one-half cents per pound for them.
P. G. Hartman & Son were the pur-
chasers and the price paid was $165.
—Argus.

ANN ARBOR— The jury in the
case of Robert Sherwood ot Ypsilanti
against the D., J. & C. returned a
verdict of no cause of action last
Friday afternoon. Sherwood sued for
$5,000 damages for injuries alleged to
have been received when a traction
car struck him several months ago in
Wayne county. The court granted
20 days in which to move for a new
trial. . •-

ANN ARBOR— Suit was begun by
JohnC. Wilson of this city Monday
against the Michigan Central rail-
road company for $3,000 damages for
injuries alleged to have been re-
ceived a year ago when Mr. Wilson
was on his way home from the
Pacific coast. At a station where
the train stopped in western Michi-

gan he alleged there was a sudden
bump that threw him across a seat
and broke two of his ribs.

GRASS LAKE-The badly decom-
posed body of a man between 50 and
60 years of age was found Friday
afternoon by Howard Pucker, lying
in a ditch beside the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad tracks at Channingcross-

ing, one mile east of Grass Lake. The
body f was water-soaked and badly
bruised, and it is thought that the
man may have fallen from a train.
In the pockets of the clothes of the
dead man were found a pawn ticket
bearing the name William Hibbard,
and issued by the Wm. Roach pawn
shop of Jackson, January 23, and two
tickets to the Bijou theatre of the
same date, and it is believed the body
has been lying in the ditch since that
time, probably hidden from view by

enow ahd water.

I'd like to bin you a* my

' * ' Beet Known Cough Remedy

r-For forty-three years Dr. King’s
Ne,w Discovery has been known
throughout the world as the most re-
liable cough remedy. Over three
million bottles were used last year.
Isn’t this proof? It will get rid of
your cough, or we will refund your
money. J. J., Owens, of Allendale, 8.
C., writes the way hundreds oJ others
have done: “After twenty years, I
find that Dr. King’s New Discovery to
the best remedy for coughs and colds
jthat I have ever used." For coughs

colds and all throat and 1

1. 50c a
Fenn Co.,

20, 1913,

How Michigan Farmers Are Successfully
Fighting Live Stock Diseases

* 1 1 TfJ 11 OT 1

If you are not doing something to rid your ‘farm animals of the
deadly stomach and intestinal worms you are simply Letting Down the Bare to hog
cholera and all the other fatal diseases which have cost the farmers of this . country over fifty
millions of dollars the past year. YOU can’t afford to run this risk. YOU can’t afford not to take
preventive measures. The best way of preventing these deadly plagues from getting a foothold
among your stock is to keep every animal worm free and in the best possible condition.

Worms are the cause of 90 per cent of live stock losses. Thousands of
Michigan farmers have learned this fact and by effectually striking at the cause have
successfully won their fight. • They have found “an ounce of prevention is better than a pound of
cure.” Read how they have stopped the loss and improved the value of their live stock.

"I have fed BAL-VET to all my aheep. hoga
and plga, and alao. to oae of ruy work norm*

t;

that waa not In oondltlon. The hor»o« have
rounded out apiendidlr: mytheep nerer looked
ao well at tbi* time of the year and my h()K«
and apring plga are In tho beat of health. 1
have alway* bee$i alow to feed any of the atork
foods or medicine*. b4*llevlng that good feeding,
and ordinary condition* ought to keep atock In
good health but 1 am well •aiUilral with the
reoolUbbtalned from BAL-VET: It ha* certainly
Improved to a marked degree, the condition of
mr atock. ’— W H.BOHAN1 Z. Bupt. HheepDopt.
Uichlgan Agricultural Society. Haet log*. Mich.

“BAL’-VET la a fine thing. It wa« well worth
the price for my oowa alone. I have RolKtcIn
and aomo of them have had trouble with their
bag. Ix-coming caked. Thla apnog they were
free from It. with a ainglo oioeptinn and I at-
tribute their Improvement to BAf.-VKT." —
KHNE8T V. DaIBUEK. Britton. Mich.

"We keep BAL-V ET accoaelble to our aheep all
the time and have found Its uao very effective In
keeping out worm*, and the sheep In a gen-
erally healthy condition Wo have aim found
It an excellent conditioner and worm cleaner
for hones. Our experience In that of many of
the twat farmer* In thl* locality."— A. A. WOOD
A 80 NU. for Hoocoe M. Wood. Haline. Mich.

"I have been feeding your BAL-VET to my
aheep. hoga. horse* and cattle for mme tlme.aad
feel that I would notw llinglydobualneaawlthout
It. It keep* all my atock In Ann condition and
In a high state of thrift, and since feeding your
remedy. 1 have seen no evidence of paranltic In-
fection. lean confidently recommend HAL-VKT
to every stockman."- WM. H. ANDKRHON.
I'roa. Fourth National Uauk.UrandUapida.Mlcb.

"Having thoroughly tested your "BAL-VET,*

"My BAL-VET la all
salt does not
to send
Cf

____ I _ _ 1 gone. at_ _____
a not lM‘gin to take IU place. I want you
mo another keg at once. I am aura that
rth of BAL-VET Mre* me SIO.OO worth of

and aa common

• 00 aorth of BA
feed; nil my nhee. _ __________
reniarknhly well. My experience b
HAL-VET and worma cannot dwel
-£. A. BONTUAUEtt. Ealrvlew

p. oowa and hone* are doing
My experience has been that

A
The Great Worm Destroyer and Live Stock Conditioner

Look Out for These Danger Signs
Coughing, rough coats, laggard steps, poor appetites and dull eyes.
These are the common symptoms of worm infection and should disease break out in
your neighborhood the chances are a hundred to one against you, and your entire herds may be
swept away with a suddenness that will appall you. You can greatly lessen this danger from
disease if not altogether avoid these heavy losses simply by letting your stock run to “Sal-Vet”
—the cheapest and greatest worm destroyer as well as the best preventive of live stock diseases.

“Sal-Vet” is a medicated salt which works a wonderful change in all live stock.
It first destroys and expels the deadly worms and gives nature a chance to put every animal you
own in a healthy, vigorous condition. It is the best stock insurance you can get because it costs so little and
does so much. For one-twelfth of a cent a day any hog or sheep can run to it freely and will doctor themselves.
It costs only a trifle more for larger animals and requires no mixing, no dosing, no drenching, no starving — no
bother at all. I prove all this or no pay.

Here is lj/1% Money-Back Trial Offer
Simply call at my “Sal-Vet” dealer’s store and get enough “Sal-Vet”
to last all your stock 60 days. Take it home with you and place it where all
your farm animals. can run to it freely. Then watch results. If “Sal-Vet” does
not do what 1 claim— if it don’t rid your stock of the deadly stomach and intestinal worms
and prove entirely satisfactory TO YOU, simply notify the dealer and he will refund

Yo
your

money in full. You won’t be out a single penny. I take all the risk. Remembi r, you get
ALL your money back if you are not pleased. You certainly can’t afford to risk the loss of
a single animal when such a fair, square, liberal offer like this is made to you. You know
your dealer— he accepts your word as to the results. You take no risk whatever.

SIDNEY R. FEIL, Pres., The S. R. Fell Co., Cleveland, Ohio

TO OUT Patrons: ^et t^le worms in your stock and watch youri ™  aai. in nil i " profits grow. “Sal-Vet” is giving wonderful satisfaction to
our customers. We carry it in stock and will gladly arrange to let any farmer in this vicinity try it 60 days on
Mr. Fell’s liberal money-back offer. Come in and get a supply the next time you come to town. We guarantee
“Sal-Vet” and back up every statement in this advertisement. You take no risk. You’ll find it the cheapest
stock conditioner you ever used.

L. P. VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

Good Roads Meeting
At Town Hall, Chelsea_ *

Friday, Maroh 21st.
At 7:30 o’clock P. M.

Prominent Speakers will Deliver Addresses

Try The

Standard “Wanr
•• ; . ' / *

H i Gives Results
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Aristos Flour contains a high
percentage of gluten — the first essential in a
really nutritious flour.

It is a strong, water- absorbing flour that yields a large
wholesome loaf, sweet, with brown crust, fine texture
and full of flavor.

It is uniformly milled from Red Turkey Wheat, a sound,
hard wheat famous for its unusual merit.

Starch of the highest value and correct proportion is found
in Aristos Flour., Its moisture content is low, testifying
to its high efficiency as a solid food and to the soundness
of the dry, ripe grain from which it is made.

Order a sack of Aristos from your grocer and learn today to bake a
superb loaf of bread, delicious light cake, and rich tender pastry.

You get eicellent, practical recipes in the Ariatoa cook book. Sent FREB
—write lor it toUay to The Soulbweatero, Milling Co., Kaneaa City, Mo.

Thu Trade-Mark

Aristos' FLoun
oh Every Sack'

.Mamma Says
"fttk Safe for
Children;
CONTAINS

NO
OPIATES

FOLEYS
HONEYS TAR
For Coughs and Cold s

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Spend Your Money Where it Counts Most
If your house is- beginning to have a shabby look and to show

paint-bare spots here and

there, don't

wait another day(

before seeing the

painter. A coat of
paint made of

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

(Dutch Boy Painter Trade-Mark)

and pure linseed oil will actually add
to the value, as well as the appearance,

of your home. It will prevent decay
of the wood and save carpenters bills.
The sooner y. u paint, t^he less paint
you wil| need. White lead paint,
properly mixed and applied, is the
most durable paint in the world
therefore, the most economical.

It may be tinted any conceivable -
color. Come to us for your ,

paint supplies and

Aik for our Painting Point*

containing color scheme*
ami n»an> helpful

painting augges-
tiona.

ST

(®>

F. H. BELSER

To Our Friends and Neighbors
You know us. You know we yould not — that we could not

afford to— go back on our word. Nor can you afford to ignore
this money-back-lf-not-satisfied offer on this splendid laxative*

W« honestly believe we hava the
hart bowel remedy ever made — the
moat plaaaant-to-take, moat per-
manently beneficial laxative for relief
from th# miaenee and dangers ariaing
from constipation.

should have been dispelled remain
to poison the system.

Headaches, biliousness, nervous*
ness and other tormenting and eeri-
ous ills are common when the bowel*
foil to act daily as nature intended.

We wouldn’t say this if we didn't
believe it to be true. Wo wouldn't
risk our reputation by making such
Rtatementa did wo not feel sure you
Would find them true.

Our faith is built both on the
knowledge of what Kcxall Orderlies
are made of and on observation of
very many severe cases in which they
have proven their merit.

Try them at Our Risk
If they do not abundantly p

their merit with you also— if ,
•re not entirely satisfied with them
W# will refund your money — and
will do that on your mere say-so.
Wa don't ask you to risk a penny,
lan't that fair?

Just let the bowels fail in properly
doing their work— just let their
action be delayed and incolnplete
•ad the entire system and every
®ther organ suffers. Wastes that

accept our advice.
U you will

rove
you

taat* Just like candy. They are
soothing and easy in action. They
do not cauaa griping, nausea, purg-
ing or excessive looseness. They
tend to tone and atrengthen inteatiaal
nervaa and muscles. They promptly
relieve constipation, and help to per-
manently overcome it.

Kexall Orderlies promote bette*
spirit* and better health. In all of
these things they are vastly superior
to old-fasnioned, harsh salt* and
other purgatives, which are not only
unpleasant to take butwhich usually
leave the bowels in worse condition
than before. We particularly recom-
mend Rexall Orderlies for childreaj
uged and delicate persons.

Rexall Ordcrlie# come in Awist-
pocket tin boxes. 12 tablats, tOe|
36 tablets. 25c; 80 tablets. 60o.

“CAUTION: Please bear in mind that U- xall Orderliea are not sold by all dra*^
glsta. Yon can buy Rexall Orderliee only at The Rexall Stores.

•** hwy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our etoroi

CHELSEA MICHIGAN

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
The y&XaJlL Store

lore in nofcrly 'every town and city In the .United States, Canada and
la a different Rexall Remedy for nearly every ordinary human Ul—
d for the particular ill for which it la recommended.

The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

Here Is a Rexall Store in n
Groat Britain. There Is a diffi ___
each especially designed for the particular ill

MEATS
Choico lino of Fresh Meats

also Smoked and Salt Meats.
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our steam kettle render-
edL ard. It caq’-t be beat.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., March 6, 1913.

Pursuant to adjournment board met
in regular session. Meeting called
to order by the president. Roll call
by the clerk.

Present— Trustees, McKune, Hum-
mel, Brooks, Palmer, Dancer.
Absent— Trustee, Lowry.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as'follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
Albion Chemical Works one
barrel oil ................... t 14 84

Fort Wayne Elect. Works,
. brush, holders and spring... 10 15
Dearborn Drug and Chemical
Wks. 1 bbl. water treatment 40 69

A. T; Knowlson Co., fixtures 19 95
Detroit Mfg. Supply Co., 1
bale rags .................... 42 00

Candall Packing Co., packing 5 95
The Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.,
repairing starting box ...... 1116

The W. G. Nagle Elect. Co.,
lamps ....................... 18 00

Duncan Elect. Mfg. Co., meter 23 30
General Elect Co., leaf, unit
and lamps .................. 32 73

A. E. Winans, express chgs. 5 95
Robert Leach, labor setting

poles ..................  1 25
John Kelly, frt and ctg ...... 8 01
Roy Evans, } mo. salary ...... 37 50
Chas. Hyzer, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
E. Paul, 4 mo. salary ......... 30 00
W. H. Mans, 4 mo. salary. ::; 30 (X)
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary ..... 12 50

GENERAL FUND
J. H. Schultz, election sup-

plies ........................ 1 70
Wm. Bacon Holmes Co., coal 10 70
Howard Brooks (chief) John-
son fire ..................... 20 00

Mich. State Tel. Co., toll ..... 75
Hirth & Wheeler, supplies and
labor ....................... 25 75

Dr. G. W. Palmer, health of-
ficer 1911-12 ................. 150 00

H. E. Cooper, 4 mo. salary. . . . 27 50
G. P. StalYan, 1 year’s salary

president ...... ... .......... 125 00
H. E. Cooper, 1 year’s salary
clerk ....................... 200 00

Herman Dancer, 1 year’s
salary treasurer ............ 200 00

M. A. Shaver, supplies ....... 80
Bert B. TurnBull, services vil-
lage attorney ............... 100 00

STREET FUND
Chas. Martin, cleaning street 2 00
Roy Wilsey, 1 day with team 5 00
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders be
drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried. There being no
further business to come before the
meeting it was moved and supported
to adjourn. Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Coj/Ncil Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., March 13, 1913.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by the president.
Roll called by the clerk.

Present— Trustees, McKune Hum-
mel, Brooks, Palmer, Dancer.
Absent— Trustee, Lowry.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved. The following bills
were presented and read by the clerk
as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER
Kantlehner Bros., supplies..® 3 40
Roy Evans, postage. _ _ ____ 2 00
Jacob Hummel, drayage ...... 1 00

GENERAL FUND
Chelsea Standard, printing...
J. E. McKune, 1 day board reg-
istration $2, 1 day elect. $4

L. G. Palmer, 1 day election. .

J. N. Dancer, 1 day election..
H. D. Witherell 1 day election
Geo. P. Statlatt, 1 day election
C. Hummel, 1 day election..
Wm. Keusch, I day election
gate tener ................ ! .

Robt. Foster, 1 day election
gate tender ....... v ........

H. E. Cooper, 1 day registra-
tion board ..................

Frank Brooks, 1 day registra-
— tion boayd. . ..... .t—

23 00

6 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

-5-00

whole number of votes 1 cast
for the office of president was 457 of

whict} D* c McLaren received 262
and Vim. Bacon 195. Moved by Mc-
Kune, supported by Dancer that D.
C. McLaren having received a ma-
jority of all votes cast, that he be de-

clared duly elected to the office of
President for the ensuing year. Car-
ried.

The whole number of votes cast
for the office of clerk was 466 of which
G. W. Maroney received 250 and H.
E. Cooper 206. Moved by Dancer,
supported by McKune that C. W.
Maroney having received a majority
of all votes cast, that he be declared
duly elected to the office of clerk for

the ensuing year. Carried.
The whole number or votes cast for

the office of treasurer was 456 of
which Herman J. Dancer received
242 and Albert E. Winans 214. Moved
by Hummel, supported by Brooks,
that Herman J. Dancer having re-
ceived the majority of votes cast for
treasuer be declared duly elected to
the office of treasurer. Oarried.
The whole number of votes cast for

the offices of trustees was 1369 of
which Cone Lighthall received 227,
Thos. McQuillan 228, Frank Brooks
207. F. E. Storms 233. Peter Merkle
233, Dallas H. Wurster 241.
Moved by Brooks, supported by

Palmer, that F. E. Storms, Peter
Merkel and Dallas Wurster having
received a majority of all the votes
cast that they are hereby declared
duly elected to the offices of trustee

for the ensuing two years. Carried.
The whole number of votes cast for

the office of assessor was 458 of which
J. Wilbur VanRiper received 258 and
John S. Cummings 200. Moved by
Palmer, supported by Brooks that
J. Wilbur VanRiper having received a

majority of all the votes cast for the

office of assessor be declared duly
elected to the office ot assessor for
the ensuing year. Carried.
Approved March, 13, 1913.

Geo. P. Staff an, President.
There being no further business to

come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn.
Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Council Rooms
Chelsea, Mich., March 17, 1913.

Pursuant to call of the president
the common council met in regular
session in the council rooms. The
meeting called to order by president
D. C. McLaren.
Present-Trustees, Hummel, Palmer,

Dancer, Storms, Merkel, Wurster.
Absent— None.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss. To
Jacob Hummel, George W. Palmer,
J. Nelson Dancer, Frank E. Storms,
Peter Merkel and Dallas H. Wurster,
trustees of said village, please take
notice that I hereby appoint a regu-
lar meeting of the common council of
said village, to be held in the council
rooms Monday, March 17th, 1913, at
the hour of 7 o’clock p. m. for the

purpose of organizing and for the
transaction of such other business as
may come before the council. 

D. C. McLaren,
President of the Village of Chelsea.

Dated, March 17th, 1913.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss. Hector
Cooper, marshal of said village, being
duly sworn, deposes, and says, that on
the 17th day of March, 1913, before
the hour of 12 o’clock of said day he
served a true copy of the attached

10 00
2 72

99 80
35 00
80 00

6 25
7 50
10 00
70 21

5 00

Phone 41

Eppier & VanRiper

'

STREET FUND
L. T. Freeman, labor with
team. ......... .. ........... 12 00
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders be
dra^’n on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer, and resolved that the clerk
is hereby instructed to issue orders
for the following bills and items
v^hich have been paid by the village
treasurer viz:

J. A. Danton, on salary ..... .9
Jas. Speer, telegraph account
J. A. Danton, on salary ...... 15 00
J. A. Danton, on salary ...... 10 00
Kempf Com. & Savings Bank
interest ..................

Wm. Snow, on account curbing
Wm. Snow on account curbing
Jessie Painter, bn account
labor .......................

W. Rush, on account labor...
Geo. Nordman, on acc’t labor
Wm. Snow, on account curbing
Ernest CasterJine, on account
labor . r? ....................

STREET FUND
G. W. Palmer, gravel ...... .. 80 00
The president reported that three

electric light poles set on McKune
property were put there with per-
mission from property owners with-
out charge with the understanding
that same are to be removed upon
reasonable notice from property
owners.

Moved by Brooks, seconded by
Dancer, and resolved that the report
of the president be accepted and
adopted.

-Yeas — Brooksi Humraelf Dancer, F
Palmer.
Nays— None. Carried.
On reading astatement of the votes

cast for the several officers at the
annual village election hei<i Monday
March 10th, 1913, the council hereby
eclare that the total number of
es as shown by the poll list and
persons voting was 465.

appointment of a said regular meet-
ing of the council of said village, upon
all the persons therein named by de-
livering personally a true copy of the

same to each of the following named
persons, viz.: F. E. Storms, Peter
Merkel, Dallas H. Wurster, Jacob
Hummel, Geo. W. Palmer, J. Nelson
Dancer. At the same time informing
said persons with whom copies were
left, of the nature of the notice, at
least six hours before said 7 o’clock

p. m.
Hector E. Cooper,

Marshal of the Village of Chelsea.
Sworn and subscribed to before me

this 17th day of March, 1913.
Geo. A. BeGole,

Notary Public for Washtenaw County,
State of Michigan.
My commission expires January

16th, 1917.

[SEAL]

The following appointments were
made by the president:
President pro tem.— Jacob Hummel.
Finance— Wurster, Storms, Merkel.
Sidewalk— Dancer, Merkel, Palmer.
Street— Merkel, Dancer, Hummel.
Electric light and water— D. C.

McLaren, pres., Storms, Wurster.
Village Attorney— J. Kalmbach.
Health Officer— Dr. Andros Guide.
Moved by Hummed supported by

Merkel, that the appointments as
made by the president be confirmed.
Oarried unanimously.

Moved and supported that the bond
of Herman Danrer, treasure^ In
the sum of 910.000.00 with Harmon S.
Holmes and C. J. Downer as sureties
be accepted.

Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,
Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried. .

The following bill was read by the
clerk: '

Moved and supported that the bill

be paid.
Yeas — Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
Nonfe. Carried. • ,

Moved by Wurster, supported by
Pnlmer, that the doubtful electric
light and water accounts be placed in
the hands of the village attorney for

collection.

Yeas— Hummel, Painter, Dancer,
Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Merkel, that the electric light and
water committee go through the list
of those delinquent and check the
names of those to place on such list.
Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Merkeb supported by

Storms, that all delinquent bills for
electric lights, water and fixtures re-
maining unpaid after April 15th, ser-
vice ̂ o such users will be discontinued

without further notice.

Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Dancer,
Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Dancer, that the books be audited by

some compel ant auditor, the same to
begin the year March, 1908.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.

Moved by Storms, supported by
Dancer, that the board appoint a
street commissioner whose duties are
to be under thev^super vision of the
village board, also the street and side-

walk work pertaining to the village.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,
Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer, that the night of meeting of
the common council for the year 1913
be the first and third Mondays of each
month, except when the same falls on

a legal holiday, or on election days,
then to be on the following Monday at
7:30 p. m.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,
Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.

Moved- by Hummel, supported by
Storms, that we adjourn until March
24th. Carried.

C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

WAS ONCE ROMAN CITY

OURAZZO HAS HISTORY EXTEND
INQ FAR INTO PAST.

Anotont Name for Town, at That Time
t Port of Conaidarable Proml-

•nee, Wat Epldamua, but
Latsr Waa Changed.

Dnraxso, the Albanian port which
haa attracted Interantlonal attention
oo account of its occupation by the
Servians in opposition to the wishes
of the Austrians, is Just such an out-
let to the sea as the Servians have
long coveted, says the New New
York. As a Turkish port it haa been
badly run down in the last quarter of
a century, for the railway from Sal-
onica to Metrovrtza had diverted
much of the trade that it once con-
trolled In the Interior of the country
southward to the Aegean. The harbor
is filled with big rocks— If you were
to trust the stories of some of the Al-
banian patriots the Turks dumped
them there purposely to ruin 'the har-
bor— and- it-has- become silted up.
Steamers of the Austrian Lloyd stop
there twice a week and carry away
olive oil, cotton and fruits, which are
abundantly produced on the rich
lands of the neighborhood. «
Duraxso was a port more than six

centuries before the Christian era
and became a populous and important
city. When the Romans came they
didn't like the sound of its ancient
name, Epldamua— It was too much
like their word damnum — and they
changed lt.„to pyyrachlum, which
time and later occupants corrupted to
Us present name. It was the begin-
ning of a Roman road southward along
the coast and of the great military
road, Via Egnatia, running through to
Salonica and the Hellespont. It has
been the scene of much strife, and
Slava, Normans and Venetians had
been masters of Its port before the
Turks took it In UOL An earth-
quake destroyed Duraxzo In 1273. and
the only traces of Its ancient build-
ings are in broken columns and mar
bias where the city once stood.
The city, which was formerly an

Island, Is joined to the mainland by
a huge marsh, over which Is built a
bridge 750 feet long. - The marsh Is
partly salt where the government salt
works are situated and partly fresh
ind haunted by "storks, frogs and
fevers." Duraxco Is scarcely more
than a Shadow of Its former self. The
old walla are dilapidated, plane trees
*row on the ruins of the ancient By-
ssntlne citadel and many of the Rom-
an remains, funeral slabs, columns and
inscriptions have been smashed up by
the Turkish government to build

(!

F. L. Davidson, 3433 squafre
feet walk at 44c ..... . . . if . .i

d
.9 154 48

“I would rather
sell you a Studebaker”

When your dealer tells you that you know
he's honest. *

He may have cheaper wagons in stock, but he
knows the Studebaker is the best

And so do you.

He wants to give such good wagon value
that you will come back and demand a buggy
made by the same people.

Studebakers have been building wagons for sixty
years and they have won the confidence of dealer and
fanner by building— not the cheapest — but the best
wagons.

Whether you live in city, town or country, there s
a Studebaker to fit your needs. Farm wagons^ trucks,
business and delivery wagons, surreys, buggies and
runabouts, with harness for each of the same high
quality as Studebaker vehicles.

5m our Dealer or write tu.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

:HI«AGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY SAN FEAN Cl SCO PORTLAND, ORE.

Durazzo has dreamed for years, of a
railroad that might help It back to its
lost glory. The people, though, had
expected that It would be built from
Monastir. They had not contemplated
that the port might fall into the hands
of Albania's hereditary enemies and
that they would carry out the pet pro-
ject. Should the Servians manage
retain this port they would be forced
to make railway communication and
do a great deal of hard work upon
the harbor, consuming In all two or
three years, before they could send
their products to a foreign market by
this route.

Edith Evans’ Heroism.
Among the names which the world

loves to honor, in connecUon with the
appalling Titanic disaster, that of
Edith Evans should not be forgotten.
She was one of a number of women
who had taken their places in one of
the lifeboats on the doomed liner.
When It was about to be lowered,
however, It was found that there was
one more passenger than could be
carried In safety.

Who would be the one to give up
the chance of safety was a question
that would not have been easHy set-
tled if heroic self-forgetfulness had
not afforded a solution. This 'oung
girl with everything to live for, with
a bright future before her, rose to
her feet, saying to the woman beside
her that she must remain, since she
had children at home. She went down
with the hundreds of other heroes and
heroines, but of them all no name is
worthy of more reverent
branco.

remem-

Conservation.

"Yes," said the old man, “I find my
trength is falling somewhat \ used
to walk around the block every morn-
ing, but lately I fool go tired, when
I gst half-way round I have to turn
and come back."— Woman’s Home
Companion.

Moderate.

"Go away from me," said the fash-
ionably dressed woman to the tramp-
"J wouldn't have yon touch me for
a dollar.''

"I was only goin' to touch you for
a dime, lady." __ „ _

Cheap Food.
"What’s that you say?"

"I say our ancestors didn't know
beans."

Well, if prices keep going up, our
descendants will become very well ac-
quainted with them.’"

Milking In Smoke.
In parts of Finland mosquitoes are

»o thick that fires have to be made
of wet wood or green boughs and
brash before the cows can be milked.
A Finnish dairyman goes out into the
field and starts a«'re at milking time.
The cows know as well as the milkers

mesn thlBri ̂  flre and blg 8mok»mean and they run to get a good
Place leeward of the fire' «o as to be
la great clouds Sf smoke. Finland
•ends out many million dollars of
djdry stuff a year, yet the cow? areST! dUring the^ ______ ____ _ „ 01 1116 8h°rt eummer of about twei™

xo^around-the point projecting out *nd*et no re«t from the bitesk* except when In the smokeinto the bay.

The port is fifty miles south of 8cu-
tort and Is 400 miles nearer the Medit-
erranean than Trieste. The popular
Uon of the -pUce Is about 5000. The
Ronmn Catholic religion through
kard work of priests trained In™ considerable headway. I centa-
The Gorman or Star languages are 1 -- -

kjr m many psrsoni as Is thsL?1* 8t^da«* “Want” advs. give

Warner*. White Wine of T«r

ear^hnp’ the COnth rcme<1J on
earth, cure, a cold in one dav if
taken in^rne. Twenty-Ovc J 50

'   « tie®

Its. Try them.

Leslie Carter in “Zaza.”

Mrs. Leslie Carter, under the man-

agement of John Cort, will make her
appearance at the Whitney theatre,
Saturday, April 5, in “Zaza” one of

her great characterizations in which
she created a furore some years ago
in New York and in which she has
not appeared in a very long time.
Her performance of this role origin-
ally, won for her the greatest ex-
pressions- of praise ever accorded an
artist.

Her interpretation of the role won

for her also at the time wonderful
comparison with those great emotion-
al actresses. Sara Bernhardt and Kla-
nora Duse, neither of whom could ex-
cel her, it was said, in this imperso-

nation. No such acting has been
seen in late years as she iflsplays in
the fourth act.

Mrs. Carter captures her audience

from the start by her frank, jovial
rendition of a careless, good-natured,

warm-hearted woman of the hour-
peoise class— a cafe chantam singer,
She is said to almost carry audiences
off their feet by the turbulent close
of the fourth act, in which the soul
of the woman stung to agony hy
jealousy, by outraged love, by scorn
and insult, pours itself out in a tem-
pest of passionate fury. She dismiss-

es the audience at the end, with the
spectacle of a softened, chastened
and humbled woman, in whom afllic-

tlon has developed only the best that

wa8 ‘Uwaya latent in her at her worst.

Audiences have testified its approval

and understanding of the various
phases in her transformation by call-
log Mrs. Carter out at the end of
each act.

DOES BACKACHE WORRY YOU?

Some Chelsea People Have Learned
How To Get Relief.

How many ''Veople' suffer from an
aching back?
How few know the cause?
Jf it hurts to stoop or lift— •
jf you suffer sudden, darting pains-
Ii you are weak lame and tired.
^«Pe.ct your kidneya.
Watch for nature’s signal.
The first sign may be headache or

dizziness.

?can,ty> painful, or too freqoewt
urination,
. , Nervousness or a constant, dead-
tired feeling.

Avert the serious kidney diseases,
Treat the weakened kidneys with

Doan’s Kidney Pills,
A remedy especially for sick kid-neys. J

eighbors.
Mrs. F. A. Hammond, Madison St.,

a^udorsed in Chelsea by your friends

Chelsea, Mich., says: “Last winter 1
suffered from backache and disordci-
eu kidneys. As another member of
thepfamllyhad used Doan’s Kidneys
1 [Us with. good results, I tried them.
They gave me relief Irom the first,
i have no hesitation in recommending
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price ISO

cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Wgw \ork, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name — Doan’s—and
take no oth«r. Advertisement.

Are Yds Constipated?

your dlg«Uon aaJ SVrlSofJl tke
Poisons from your *v*rem Thev wm

SaST



Smart Dress!
A COMBINATIQN OF CORRECT STYLE, PURE

WOOL FABRICS AND CAREFUL
HAND TAILORING.

We offer you all this in the most exclusive crea-
tions for Easter and Spring and invite your critical

inspection of our comprehensive showing for men
of all ages.

You’ll find us just a little .ahead of other stores

in style and quality and far below in prices.

Ours is a man’s store where man can fill his every

need and desire in dress.

SUITS, OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

ty

Dancer Brothers
___ __ _

J. bacon co:s

REMOVAL SALE
 - DON’T MISS IT— -

Everything Must Be

CLEANED OUT THIS MONTH ., #  .

Big Specials On _ - ; .

Furniture, Qrockery and Stoves

Cut Prices On

Tools, Groceries ,

and House Furnish ings

M Site Sam:

"I believe in taking life easy. I don’t pro-.

, M *#

pose to spend all my life working for money.”

Then the Wise old Owl replfed: “Sure not,

my friend, but the only way to take life easy is

to continue to work for money until you can

put money to working fbr you. Then you can
I * ,

afford to talc life e*xy.” Which was right,

Sam or th« Owl?

i

The Tempt Commeicial & Savings Bank

Mr*. Irven WeUa, of Lima, U re-
ported as being quite ill.

John Faber has had a very attrac-
tive sign erected in front of his place
ot business.

The Research Club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. S. A. Mapes on
Monday evening.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.,
Elmer Weinburg is very ill with an
attack of pneumonia.

According to reports from Ann
Arbor dogs are being poisoned at a
lively rate in that city;

LaFayette Grange will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. George Gage Friday
evening, March 28, 1913.

Born, Saturday, March 15, 1913; to
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Glazier of Cava-
naugh Lake, a daughter.

A number of the young people in
this vicinity attanded a dancing p^rty
at Francisco Monday evening.

The Cytherean Circle was entei^
talned at the home of Mrs. H. W.
Schmidt last Friday afternoon.

Miss Nina Crowell entertained the
Bay View Circle at her home on Mc-
Kinley street on Monday evening.

Miss Margaret Vogel entertained
'twelve of her friends at a six o’clock
dinner at her home on Saturday eve-
ning.

A large load of new household fur-
niture was sent to the Steabler farm,
near Ann Arbor, by Holmes & ^alker
this morning.

__ _

J. P. Wood, who has been quite ill
at the home of Mrs. Jas. H. Runci-
man for the past ten days is reported
as Improving.

The members of the W. R. C.‘ will
hold a thimble party and scrub lunch
at their hall an Tuesday, Maych 25th.
Each member is to take a friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hulce moved from
the Schnaitman residence on west
Middle street, to the farm of Mrs.
Susan Cooper, of Lima, last Friday.

Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Vickers enter-
tained a number ot their friends at a

social ̂ dancing party at their home
last Friday evening; Refreshments
were served.

At the M. E. church at 7 o’clock
next Sunday evening the beautiful
cantata, “The Centurion,” will be
rendered by thirty adult members of
the Sunday school.

Some ot the items from our corres-
pondents did not reach this office until

last Thursday afternoon. The Stand-
ard had gone to press and- of course
they did not appear.

There will be a regular meeting ot

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday even-
ing of this week. Installation followed

by a smoker and partis. Every mem-
ber is requested to be present.

A suit has been commenced in the
circuit courl by Arthur Green, of
Adrian, for damages against the D.,
J.&C. for injuries he sustained In the
collision at the Steinbach hill last

April.

R. R. Dav, who has been in the
employ of the Michigan Portland
Cement Co. for the past yea^ has ac-
cepted a position with the Cement
Company at Union City and will move
his family there in the near future.

Allie Page foreman of the east
section of the Michigan Central at
this place has been placed in charge
of an extra crew working nearYpsl-

lantl. Mr. Page will probably take
charge of the section here again in a

short time ,

When Ed. McKune went off the
village board last Thursday he held
the record for long service as trustee,

having served continuously in the
capacity of trustee for the past
eighteen years. The board should
have given him a boquet, or at least
three cheers.

The anniversary banquet at the M.

E. church on Wednesday evening was
a -decided success. The dining room
was well filled with a joyous and ap-
preciative company, while the fifteen

young men clad in white in a very
satisfactory way served the delicious
viands. The pragram was given in
the auditorium. The organ and piano

selectiobs by Miss Steinbach and Mias
Esther Riemenschneider were enjoy-

ed by all, while the vocal solos by
C. E. Kantlehner, O. Shauman and
Miss Winifred Bacon won protracted with them the
Applause.

>

Th? addresses by Dr,
Pro*. W. H, Pearce aud best tools I

Nickerson weM
->• tv*

There are several cases of so-called
German measles reported (n this
place.

Mr. and Mrfc Henry Wirkner have
moved the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Gorman in Lyndon.

August Lambrecht left Sunday for
Big Rapids where he will take a
course in'pharmacy.

Mrs. Inaz Bagge entertained the
Five Hundred Clnb at her home on
Wednesday evening. ̂

Mr. and Mrs; Oren Coy, of Grass
Lake, have moved to the farm of O.
C. Burkhart inTdma.

The Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. TurnBull is very ill with
an attack of pneumonia.

i Wilbur McLaren, of Lima, made a
shipment of 800 sheep to the eastern
market the first of this week.

John R. Miner, of Ann Arbor, be-
gan the work of auditing the village
books Wednesday of this week.

Wm. R. Taylor, who has been con-
fined to his home for some time,|is re-
ported as being slightly better.

The democrats of Sylvan will hold
a caucus at the town hall, at four
o’clock Saturday afternoon, March 26.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden and daughter
attended the girls track meet of the
Normal college in Ypsllantl Friday
evening. ,

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge No. 156, F. & A. M., at
7 p. m. Tuesday;, March 25. Work in
the third degree.- « - 1 -
A number of the Bo0 Scouts were

out target shooting last Saturday.
The boys expect to take part in the
Decoration Day exercises.

Rev. W. P. Considine was called to
Detroit Tuesday by the illness of his
sister, Miss Elizabeth Considine. He
also spent today in Detroit.

Inspectors from the State Dairy
and Food Department made an in-
spection of the food and dairy pro-
ducts in this place last Saturday.

Mrs. W. F. Cornett, of St. Thomas,
Ont., and Miss Laura McLean, of
Melbourne, Ont., are spending a few
days' with their sister, Mrs. J. T.
Woods.

R. B. Waltrous sold this morning

the residence property of the estate
of John G. Edwards, corner of East
and Middle streets to Geo. W. Mill-
spaugh.

C. D. Johnson, N. W. Laird and
Geo. T. English attended the meeting
of the State Horticultural Society
which was held in Jackson on Tuesday
and Wednesday.

The K. of P. will give a poverty
dancing party at the hall this even-

ing. It is expected that some unique
costumes will be worn by those fvho
attend the party.

The state railroad commission has
granted a franchise the Stockbridge
and Fitchburg Wayside Telephone
Company, of Stockbridge. The
company has a capital of $900.

new

Matthew Jensen has purchased
through the agency of E. S. Spauld-
ing an Imperishable silo that be will
have erected on his farm on the Man-
chester road the coming season.

J. Vincent Burg, who has been em-
ployed in the drug of Buzzel & Foster,

of Detroit, for about a year, has re-
signed and will spend the next few
weeks at the home of his parents
here.

Mrs. A. R. Congdoo, of Ypsllantir
was awarded a verdict of $1,500 against
the D., J. & C. by the jury in the cir-
cuit court on Wednesday. Mrs. Cong-
don was Injured ih the accident that
occured at Steinbach hill last April.

A horse owned by Ed. Weiss that
was tied in front of the postofflee
Tuesday afternoon was bitten. through
the nose by a dog. As the dog seems
to be without an owner and is running
at large It should b^ killed by the
authorities.

Muslin• - s *

Underwear
Sale• - . —J \ . i

We have just received direct from the manufacturer an elegant assort-

ment of Muslin Underwear for Women, Misses and Children. In our judgment

this is all around the best lot of Muslin Underwear we have ever shown and we

believe upon close inspection you will join with us in pronouncing this the grand-

est showing_ever made in Chelsea. In fact you could not better your selections

in much larger towns as the line is complete from A to Z and from the standpoint

of value you will surely profit by coming here.

1'

Corset Covers ................................ ....... . ..... 14c, 22c, 35c, 45c.

Gowns ............................... 50c, 69c, 89c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Skirts ................... 39c, 45c, 75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and up to $2.50.

Drawers .................. t . ..... ......................... 22c, 39c, 45c, 75c.

Combination Suits / .................................. 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Princess Slips ................................. 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

W. P. Schenk Company
/!

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

The confirmation classes of St
Paul’s church held their annual re-
union in. the church last Sunday even-
ing. The sermon was delivered by
Rev. Max Schuls, of Francisco. The
choir rendered several musical se-
lections and a vocal solo was given by
C. E. Kantlehner.

The village authorities Wednesday
morning started work on the streets
with the td^nsbip' split-log drag.
The village, has ordered three of
theae drags to be made and the
atreet#of the vUlage will be worked

aing . season. The
log drag is one of the

'

WANTED— A single man, or man and
wife to live in family and work at
general farm work. Apply to M.
C. Updike. Chelsea, telephone . 142
ring 30. 34

FOR SALE— First-class Dangler Gas-
. oline Range. Call at Mrs. H. F.
Smith, 219 Madison St. 33

FOR SALE— 148 acre farm in Jack-
son county, with 8 room house; 40
\70 barn; 14x26 chicken house. All
in good condition. Price $60 per
acre If taken soon. Inquire of W.
J. Beutler, Grass Lake, Mich. 34

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, Jerusalem Mills,
E. F. Wacker, Prof), phone 144 ring2. 33tf

FOR SALE— Homestead Ferterllzer.
Also one good 154 hands high reg-
istered jack. Inquire of Lewis
Ernst. Phone 144 ring 21. R. F.
p. 2, Chelsea. ^33tf

WANTED— To buy an 8-room dwell-
ing on contract. Address P. O.
Box 303, Chelsea. y* 34 •

FOR SALE— Two Brown Mares, age
8 and 9 years, both with foal weight
1250 and 1400. Qne Gray Gelding
11 years old, weight 1250. One Bay
Pacer, Mark 2:18, weight 1100. Will
sell cheap if taken at once. Lee
Honkins, Four Mile Lake, on Geo.
Splegelberg farm. 33

RANTED— Girl for general house-
work. Apply A. W. Wilkinson
Standard office.

FOR SALE— Conway Farm, 93 acres
located 14 miles west of Chelsea on
D. U. R. electric line land laying
idle and In beat of condition, an un-
usual bargain for $6,500, must be
sold at once. - Mrs, M. Conway, 114
S. East Ave., Jackson, Mich. 35

WANTED— Man or woman for green-
house work/ Apply at the Chelsea
Greenhouses; phone 180 ring 21. 32tf

FOR SALE — Quantity of rail wood in
stove length; $1.75 delivered. Mrs.
Chauncey phone 180 ring 21.

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherefl.

iau

W A NTED^-Re liable man to work
by the month on farm. Inquire of
a J. Cavanaugh, Chelsea. Phone
No. 20. * »

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

MILLER SISTERS

Spring Millinery
Wednesday and Thursday, March 19 and 20

No Formal Opening Second Floor Staffan Block

Kathryn Hooker

Spring Millinery
Everything Up-To-Date

*

EASTER
Is almost here, and now is the time to have your gannenta
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired. The place to have it done is at

M. J. BAXTER’S
Second Floor, over Brooks’ Billiaid Room. Bell Pbofte. 115

9>
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ther to her bodBldo. She put her arm»
around his neck and drew his face
down beside her own upon tho pillow.
“Dear, good papa," she said "Are

jrou glad ttfat I got well?"
"Of course I am, darling,’*
"Would you be very sorry if you

had no little girl?" *
"Yes, Very sorry.”
"But you would have mother."
•*I would be glad to have mother,

but I could not get alpng without my
little girl."

“Why couldn’t you?"
"Because a little girl gives one cour-

age." '

' "Couldn’t you have courage without/
a little girl?”

"I’m afraid not I’m afra^T I should
not have courage or hope or kindness
any more, if I had no little girl I’m
afraid I should give. up the struggle.’’
“What struggle T’ . .

"A struggle that t have to keep ma-
king every day. But I have my little
girl and so I am able to keep on, and
<wefything is going to be all right. So
go to sleep, and dream happy dreams,
and tomorrow-rtomorrow — why. to-

! morrow everything will be lovely."
Henry Colthqrpo was so weak the

next morning tilit it was difficult for
him to get out of bed, but he wearily

-------- , — -- ------ ----- - put on his clothes, a^e, a niouthful of
that a coftptete rest of a month or two bueakfast and started away to hja
tmui insHtoitiop which they recony woik. '

mended would be sufficient to restore At noon h6 was called ‘into Thomas
her to health and strength. So she , qrimshav's office,
waa taken aw;*-, and Henry, was left : -Colthorpe/S said the "hard headed
In the Uttlp flat with the J'astcr Lily. 1 bi^sincss man,” frowning,*"! have no-
Tfcey called her the Easter Lily be- ; ticed for some ttrhei thne S'oo’re been
cause she had been born on Easter loafing at your work. You’ve made
day and because her real name was cambai- of mistakes that have annoyed

BY S. E. KISER.
T \yas typhoid fever that brought
HenrjRCblthorbe to the end of his
faith. So often faith depends up-
on' material things. V"
For a year things 'had been

steadily going against Colthorpe. In
May his v/lfe. had suffered a nervous*
breakdown. The doctors said at first

was n:u:Lilian. Tho Easter Lily
fears old. t : • .

But th©' docf6W v.'cre tnristak n.
doctors often are. It was Nov«;mber ' !l “
before Mrs. Colthorpe was w&H ''

enough to retjirn h^me. Even then she
was pale, tliitv weak- that the.
work in the little flat would have been |

too muoti for her if the Easter Lily j

bad not been there to help. AH that
they had been able to save was gone.
The doctors’ bills and the charges at
the institution had been heavy. Henry
Colthorpe was in debt for the first i
time in his life, but he remainedhopeful. /

“Never mind. We’ll soon be on our ,

feet again. Everything will turn our j

all right if you’ll just keep from war- '
tying and get well as fast as you can.” ;

fclary Colthorpe smiled wearily, but [

hopefully, and promised to do her !

heat
Tho Easter Lily, who bad been wait- j

tng and listening, heard them and ;

rushed down the stairs to meet them.
She threw her arms around her moth- ;

er’a neck and. paid :

"Oh, mother, I’m so glad. Now it !

will not bo lonesome here any more.” i

A week after Mary’s return the Eas- 1

niu very much.
This is Wednes-
day. We will not
need you boro aft-
er the end of this
wdrtc.”

During the aft-
ernoon Henry Col-
thorpe lost tho
remnant of faith
that had been left
in his heart, and
when he got
home at night his
wife put her hand
upon his brow
and fearfully
cried:

'Henry, you
are burning up
with fever."
The doctor de-

cided that he had
for weeks been
afflicted with
and said it was
had been able to

“walking - typhoid,"
maryelous that he
keep up an he did.
One day when he was able to sit up

in bed again the doctor said:
•‘Well, sir! We'll soon have you

ter Lily canje dbwn with scarlet fever.'' well again. You notice ‘we.’ Your
Henry Colthorpe began sometimes,

while she was hovering between life
and death, to wonder whether there1
was really an All-Wise Father who |

watched over people. He tried to do
his work faithfully, but his heart was
Cull of trouble and his mind was ofte i
clouded, tip made mistakes that exas-
perated his employer. His face be-
came haggard, his shoulders drooped
and his feet grew heavy. In a few
months he seemed to have become an
old man.
Thomas Grimshaw had never been

regarded as a philanthropist or as a
man who cared much if other people
happened to be in distress. He waa
what is known as "a hard-headed busi-
ness man." Suchman.
& man is likely to
be hard-hearted,
as well as hard-
beaded. It did
not matter to Mr.
Grimshaw how
his employes got
along. H they
4id their work
well, he paid
them and took no
Interest in their
personal affairs.
To him they

were no more
than automatons,
filling their places
In his establish-
ment to be cast
aside when they
ceased to be use-
ful and to be re-
placed by other
automatons. If he had been told that
the men who worked for him deserved
any credit for the success of his busi-
ner.B he would have regarded the
statement as preposterous. His idea
was that his obligations to his em-
ployes ceased when he paid them
their wages, which were always as
small as be could make thfem without
bringing on trouble.

It never occurred to him that any
man in his establishment deserv'd
praise or was worthy of a reward for
intelligent effort. He* regarded his
men as ports of the machinery which | away. I’m busy.”
he needed to operate the thing which 1 "Tomorrow is
he had built bp. When they were j Easter*’’
'vor“ he cast them off and got ‘‘Yph T know
new parts to keep the machine in run- 1 tomorrow is East-

wife deserves more credit than I do
for pulling you through. . It was her
nursing, more than my medicine, that
did it’’
Sometimes during the days of his

convalescence Henry Colthorpe was
Inclined to bo sorry they had not let
him die. If it had not been for the
Easter Lily he would have had no
wish to live. . 1

One day she overheard her mother
and father talking about their mis-
fortunes. It was the day before East-
er. She listened while Henry explain-
ed how he had been discharged by
Grimshaw and for the first time she
was able to understand the serious-
ness of their situation.
She put on the best things she had

and went out.
Around the corner there was a

florist’s shop. The window was full of
Easter lilies. She stopped to look at
them and while* she was looking and
wishing that some of them could be
hers a young man came out. He no-
ticed her pitiful look.
Fortunately the young man was tn

love. When a young man is in lovo
he is generous and likely to be actu-
ated by kindly impulses.
The young man turned b*ck into the

shop and a moment later he came out
again, with an Easter Illy in his hand.
"Here,” he said, handing the dpwer

to Lilian. "Tomorrow is Easter. I
hope you will be happy.”
She took the flower and turned

away. ^Yhen she reached Thomas
Grlmshaw’s office he was seated alone
at his desk.

"I don’t want to buy any flowers.-
he said, looking over his glasses at
Lilian. “Who let you in here?"
"I— I just came In by myself,” she

replied. "And I don’t wantto sell any
flowers. I brought this Illy to give
to you.”

You did, eh? Why do you Want to
give it to me?”
“Because tomorrow is Easter.”

A
. if.;?'
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Jfottt Utfr AmibW Min; 6 Silver Spoons Free
For 100 GALVANIC Soap Wrapper*

THESE SPOONS must not be confused
with the USUAL premium silverware. The
spoons shown HERE .re the same as you
would buy at your jewelers. they are
GENUINE Rogers ware, the beauUtul and

%

E MUST be as courteous to a
man os to a picture which wa

are willing to give the benefit of a sooulight —Emerson.

exclusive LaVigne or Grape pattern, finished

in the fashionable French Gray. Each spoon

SOME HOMELY MEAT DISHES.

Warn’* i

Ml

USUI
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Lilian, looked out tho window- at the
high walls across the street. At length
he swung around in his chair and
asked:
“Who are you?”
’ I’m the Easter Lily.”
"What do you mean by that?” /
“They' call me the Easter Lily bc;

cause I was born on Easter and my
name is Lilian.”
"Oh. And you brought that lily for

me?"
"Yes."
“Why did you ask whether I had

ever had a little girl?”
"Because I was wishing you had."
"What difference would that make?

Come here ahd sit on my knee.”
"Thank you. I knew if you ever

had a little girl you would be good
and .kind." /
"Can’t a man be good and kind un-'

less he has a little girl?”*
"I don’t know. Maybe'lie would be

good and kind if he' had a little boy.”
Thomas Grimshaw seemed to be

strangely affected. He got his hand-
kerchief out of his pocket and blew
his nose very vigorously.
They talked about Easter and about

lilies and about little girls and little
boys. At last Mr. Grimshaw asked:
"What do you want me to do?”
“I want you to come with me,”

Lilian replied.
It was getting late. He locked hla

desk and said:
"Very well. Let mo carry the llly l

It is mine, because you have given itj
U> me, haven’t you?” /
After Thomas Grimshaw had in-

formed Henry Colthorpe that he would
be paid for the time he had been ill
and that as, soon as he was well
enough to work again he could have
his old place at an increased salary ho
started away. ,

The Easter Lily went out Into the
dark, narrow hall with him to show
him the way down stairs, ... When he
had reached the first landing he
turned and looked up and held out his
arms toward her. She ran down and
kissed him good-by.
Out In the street he stopped for a

moment and looked up at the little
flat. He held his lily in ^ hand, and
when Lilian appeared at one of the
dimly-lighted windows, he waved It ather, i. -- , ,

Then he started on again, matter-
ing-:

“God bless me!.' What a fine evening
it is.”

The Life Eternal

M
EN of science have offered two
strong arguments for the faith
of which the Easter day is the
efflorescence and thd sign. One

is that analogy seems to exclude tho
Idea thfit the universe was built
thrpugh such - infinite labor and abys-
mal time to produce creatures of man’s
dignity and intellect who were to per-
ish miserably in a day. Such waste
of energy and planning is incredible,
such a ghastly mockery is unthinkable
in a world of order and of love.
That there is a subtle influence of

some sort pervading the earth and
skies, to which the soul of man uncon-
sciously or subconsciously responds, -is
a hypothesis which Is rather confirmed
'than discredited by. such wonders as
wireless telegraphy, the energy of
radium and the multitude of psychic
phenomena Vhich coincidence seems
Inadequate to explain. Odt of the vast
unknown man is somehow stamped in-
delibly with the consciousness that he
Is in God’s world, that God wants him
and that the riddle of existence, like
all other of nature’s puzzles, will find
its happy eolation when this corrup-
tion shall have, put on incorruption
and mortality is swallowed up of life.

A nice supper dish may bo prepared
by pouring a batter over pork sau-
sages and baking them In the oven.
Take ordinary link sausages, prick
them and put them into a pan and sec
in the oven to try out a little of the
surplus fat; pour off the fat and pour
over a Yorkshire pudding batter, as
follows: A cup of milk, a pint of flour
and two well beaten eggs, a teaspoon-
ful of salt. Bake until the pudding is
brown.
Sausages may be baked on top of

creamed potatoes, making another
nice change from the ordinary meth-
od. . Servo them on the table in the
dish in which they have been baked.
When serving baroburg steak, it

may .be made to serve several more j

by the addition of a little cooked oat- !
meal or other cereal; season well with

j sqjt, pepper and onion juice, make in ,

small pats and fry in hot fat. Or, it |

i’eft in a long roll it may be broiled inicely. . .

Ham Souffle.— Take a cup of cold i

cooked .chopped ham, one-half cup of
bread crumbs, three eggs, a pint of
milk, and pepper and salt to taste.
Beat the eggs light, mix the ingredi-
ents thoroughly and bake twenty min-
utes in a moderately hot oven. Serve
with tomato sauce. U served with
an oscalloped dish, it will not be nec-
essary to have a sauce for' the souffle.
Ham is better broiled than fried.

Cut in thin slices, soak an hour in
luke warm water to remove the salt.
Drain and wipe, then broil five min-
utes.

Surprise Sausages.— Parboil sau-
sages, divide in half and remove the
skins. Wrap in mashed potato, dip
in beaten egg and bread crumbs. Fry
in deep fat until crisp and., brown.
Serve these very hot.

is guaranteed extra heavy A I lilver plate on t
WHITE metal base. With ordinary wear
they will last a life time.

Here is the Offer #

One spoon given for 20 Gidvamc Soap
wrappers (front panel only) and one 2c stamp
or SIX SPOONS for 1 00 Galvanic wrappers
and five 2c stamps. Coupons from Johnson s

Washing Powder count the same as wrappers.

Why You Should Buy Galvanic by the Box

1st It is cheaper than buying a

few cakes at a time.

2nd. When the wrappers are re- .
moved the soap dries out
and goes almost twice as far

as when fresh,

3rd. You get six Rogers Silver
Teaspoons.

Mall droppers to the premium department

B. J. Johnson Soap Co*
Milwaukee, WU.

BE A LOCAL MANAGER
AND EARN BIG MONEY '

We want hustling local managers to organize territory j

. for The Consumers Distributing Association.

It isn’t hard to interest people in an offer where you
can show them a clear saving of from 25 to 40 per cent
on all their drug and grocery bills.

Liberal commissionstomanagerswhogetin thefield first.

We supply our local managers with advertising matter
free. Manager’s name appears on all the Association’s
publicity for his district.

We, back our representatives up with a “Satisfaction
or Money Back’’ guarantee. Write for information now.

THE CONSUMERS DISTRIBUTING ASSOCIATIONSAGINAW Not in a Trust MICHIGAN

S THY burden hard and heavy!
Do thy steps drag wearily!

Help to bear thy brother’s burden. God
will bear both It and thee.

—Elizabeth Charles.

POTATO SUBSTITUTES.

YouTLGETi
Three fke|
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5^i\\\\\\vvS
the tourist! m

pu-S'
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SAVEOA
|3EAT FOR
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"Who sent you here?*’
“Nobody sent me. I came all by

myself.”
"Well, I don’t want your

Take it and go |

flower.-

Ring order.

He was a "hard-headed business
man.” .

Mr. Grimshaw noticed that Henry
Colthorpe lagged at his work. Henry
Colthorpe- had for years been a faith-
ful and useful employe, but that did
not give him an excuse for being slow
or for making mistakes now. ^
The Easter Lily had begun to reco^v

or and Mary Colthorpe was regaining
her spirits and her strength when
Christmas came. On St. Valentine's
day Henry Colthorpe .carjried two pret-
ty cards to his ijaughte/. He
had gone without his lunch that/ day,

that ho cou# aflbfd to fcuy the
jfelvthe Et*t*r

er.” '~
"Everybody

ought to be kind
and gladtOn East-
er.. Everybody
ought to be hap-
py on Easter.”

“All right. I’m
not beeping any-
body from be-
ing *. hap$y; on
Easter.”
“Have you a

little girl?”

"Did you ever
have a little h

M'l

“The Way, the Truth and the Life.**
When Jesus met Martha after the

death of Lazarus, he filled her soul
with a truth that the world Is still
slow to grasp, yet it is the master-
truth in the realm of faith. It is this:
that our faith does not conniat in be-
lieving in doctrines, or theories, or
systems, or institutions; it does hot
rest in days— resurrection days, or
judgment days, but it does depend
upon our relation and attitude to a
person. ‘T know that he shall rise
again in the resurrection, !’ Mary fal-
tered,, referring to -her stricken broth-
v *T am the resurrection, and the

^ *>i(C

ffteut from

ffee poiucr

jgrave

life," Jesus answered. How impatient
was Jesus with the spirit that would
be wrangling points of ritual, while
Itfe was waiting to be outpoured up-
blNtheir dead hearts. They plied
him with speculation: "Whose wife
shall she be in the resurrection?” "I
am the resurrection.” "Which Is the
way?” *T am the way.". "What is
truth?" "Where is life?" "X am life."
"I am Water, light. Bread, Bh«phftfd,
Ukior.” Oh, that all might catch the

Life instead of mere logic;thought!
‘Ufes-not philosophy; only way
of Worm; life more abundant. The

that: that all life
:in the Son; that true life is

..... m" seif.

Easter Prayer.
Our Heavenly Father, this glad

Eastertide we feel thee very near,
and thrill with the sense of thy
great overflowing tender love to thy
children of earth. And as we feel
again with the quickened sense, the

i pitying love of the friend of sinners
£who loved us even pnto suffering and
death on the cross of Calvary, wo feel
how unworthy we are of the least of
thy merciesj We have been prone to
wander from the straight narrow path
where thou idadcst, but even ras wo
wander we hear thy dear call and
come repentant . to find pardon ahd
peace awaiting iJh. We thank thee tor
all the way In which thou hapt Jed us.
W'e thank thee for the unfolding beau-
ties of Springtime, thp sunshine and
showers that call forth life buried in
the cold earth, and for all the glad
voices of nature which sing thy praise.
Tune our hearts to the music of tho
Infinite, that we may rejoice evermore
in the life-giving power of the risen
life of Christ within us. Reveal thy-
self. Lord, anew in the light from the
empty tomb, that we may -turn again
to humbly serve thee as we may with
the glad hope 6f the resurrection life
lighting all our way. Perfect our walk
with thee, that we may cast aslde^U
doubt and fear, while thou dost hold
our hand, and rejoice In the blessed
assurance that we. like the white llllet

fcr >r- SI

There are several kinds of foods
that might take the place of the po-
tato, and for variety it is well to oc-
casionally miss a meal and substitute
one of them.
The cheapness and availability of

the potato is a great factor in its
popularity. /
Rice, macaroni, bread crumbs and

combinations with these foods will
make quite a variety to use in place
of potatoes, occasionally.
Rice cooked until tgnder, * mixed

with a little butter, sprinkled with
grated cheese and onion. Repeat with
another layer of rice, and bake. Makes
a moat nutritious dish, which may be
served as a vegetable.
Rice and tomato, baked in layers

and well seasoned with cayenne pep-
per, makes another acceptable dish.

Rice, plain boiled, served in a pretty
mound, garnished with parsley, will
make a most acceptable addition to
beefsteak. The rice may be well sea-
soned and served on a plqte, as one
does mashed potato.
Macaroni With Nuta. — Take a cup-

ful of cooked macaroni, put it in the
bottom of a buttered dish, sprinkle
with any kind of coarsely broken nut
meats, add a cupful of white sauce,
cover with buttered bread crumbs and
bake until the crumbs are brown.
Hominy is another; food rich in nu-

triment which may be served as a
vegetable. Season, and serve well
cooked, as potato with meat, or it may
be combined with cheese and white
sauce and baked.
Hominy Griddle Cakes. — Add hom-

iny to a griddle cake batter, and cook
as usual, or add to muffin mixture and
bake in the form of gems or muf-
fln*.

Bread Crumb Omelet. — Soak a cup-
ful of “bread crumbs in hot milk, add
two well beaten eggs, season with
cayenne; add two tablespoonfuls of
grated cheese; season with salt and
cook in an omelet pan. When set.

place In the oven to bake the top.
Orange Charlotte. — Soften two and

a half tcaspoonfuls of gelatine in half
a cup of cold water, add a half cup of
boiling water, a cup of sugar, a cup
of orange juice, the rind of an orange
grated, two tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice and the whip from three cups
of cream. Line the mold with sections
of orange and ‘chill. Serve with a
thin custard, if desired.

i
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but of Easter, shall rise

Austrian Girls to Learn -to <V>ok.
Cookery had never been taught in

Austrian schools until last September,
whon the minister of education added
it to tho curriculum / of all girls’
schools, under his control, both ele-
mentanr and advanced. He further
stipulated that any girl taking up
modern languages or other extra
jects shall be compelled to
cookery In her school course. /in
der to carry out ths
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ON Yoofil
\NAiY
BO £3
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Colonist
Excursions
MarcklSfoAprillS

California
waiting for you in Arizona or California,

a ; ‘

A farm is ___ __ _ ****«*,„

where irrigation ancf almost constant sunshine heip make
crops certain and profitable.

These Spring colonist excursions offer you very low
railroad and steeper fares, with excellent Service on Santa
1 e Jrains) carrying modern tourist sleepers and chair cars.

tw° othcr dai,y trains « choosc ̂V, Re&mvM, Gen. Col oniiation Agent
. W01 lUilwny Liehinse, Chicago

for Antona and Ran J oiuju in V alloy land folder*
nod sue months free BubecnpUon to “ The Earth",

n
Ask me for full particulars.

UlOrT^oldeZ,’ Jet roftf Mich.

Phone, Mato 1870.

WHY MONTH CHICKS DIE BaBSasKB-gg
DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S
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Remedy for the prompt relief of
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD;

tfOULDNT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Woman Surety Could Not Bo Accused
of Hovlnfl Any Look of

Caution.

One day a very nervoue, tlmld-look-
lug woman. Accompanied by a robust
farmer, apearad on the platform of a
little railway at a remote country
town. For ® time she devoted her at-
tention to the time table, hut she did
not find there the information she
nought, and she stepped Op to the sta-
tion maeter as ho came dut of the

wuuvco* comes from good work
oftener than it does from good focL

SSf B*n B,ue wil1 wash double nn
man> clothes aa any other blue. Don't
put jour money into any other. Adv.

office. . s~ . *

"Will you please tell me If the three-
flfteen train has gone yet?” she asked,
to apparent concern.

"Yes, about twenty minutes ago,” he

replied.

• And when will the four-thirty be
along, do you think?”
••Why, not for some time » yet, of

course.” / v .

"Are there any expresses pefore
then?”“Notone” * •

"Any freight trains?”

"No.” '

"Nothing at allT”
"Nothing whatever.”

"Are you quite surer
“Certainly 1 am, or I wouldn’t have

said so." _____
"Then,” said the timid woman. t»m-|Bumwer

ing tp her husband, ‘1 tWnk we’ll
ctobs the tracks, William.”— Youth's
Companion.

Silence is the college
school of experience.

yell of the

t^netlpatlon cauw;* many Ferloun diseases
It Is thoroughly cured by Doctor Pierim's
Pleasant Pellet*. One a laxative, three lor
cathartic. Adv.

its Nature.
"What’s the weather report?”
“Blowing great guus.”
"Great report!”

• ' Expected Result.
“What did Mume do when ma

her she must take that
pieces?”

toljl

dress to

CONFIDENCE STRENGTHENED.

m

"I tell you she was ripping mad.” !

_ Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle dl

CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy fdr
infants and children, and see that ft

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over SO Years?

Children Ory for Fletcher’e Castori*

Weaning the Billows.
“I understand Perdita flirted with

some high rollers at the beach last

"So she
drowned."

did, and nearly got

M
“1 have great confidence tn hiaa.”

"That 80?”#
"Yes; I had a good 10-cent cigar

exposed in my vest pocket the other
day, and Ife didn’t reach over and

take it.” _ u—
Illustrative Case.

"What are thoee two afflnttiiesr*
"I don’t know, unless it is because

sfae is dove-eyed and he is ptgeou-
tofd."

A GENEROUS GIFT_ ' ' *4 ̂  V ^ * '» r * • '

Free to Render* of Thin Paper

ProfeRsnr Munyea ha« ju?t isaaed ;a
a»rt useful almanac containing a number
of hi« bent essays, including the two won-
dnful articles. “Don’t Be a Cipher” arid
"The Power of Love.” The almanac alfo

~ ir*fonUirm illustrated instcoetions for Cha
acter Reading, gives toe meaning of your
birth month, the iwtaxpretetiph of dreama,
romplete weather forecasts for the North-
ern States. Pacific Slope and Southern
States. In fact,, it ie ft magazine almanac.
. It will be sent you absolutely free. With
it we will include any ono full-size 25C.
Munyon Remedy, our Rheumatism Re n-
«>' tor rheumatism, our Kidney Remedy
tor kidney trouble, our Dyspepsia Rem-
mv for indigestion, our Paw Paw Pills fpr
binoumewi or constipation. Not a penny
to pay. Address The Munyon Remedy
Company. Philadelphia, Pa. . . •

ALBERTA
THE PRICE OF

BbeefB

__ ___ _ _ __ today
[aroimtneniiegniln Holds'
’and the cauio have

hUTattoaot

of AfiaeHcsns. aettlod on Umo
Plains, wealthy, bat It baa In-
c rvuM’d thn prim Of live stocs.
Them la aplandld opportunity

Free Homestead
of 100 acre* (aiula
emtrtlonA In eho i

,d produce eltbe
newor'

- ------ ̂ -ercattjo
.Tbo crop* arc a ! nay s
twajela exoall^nt,— ---- cellent, 'sclto<'ls’ and
linrchM are convonlSbt. enartota

k!;a?iilVr,Xi&Dllobu’ba8-
Send for literature, the latest

loiormatloD, railway rates, etc., to

' Ni. V. Mclnnes,
tTC Joffenon Aro., Detroit. Mich.

Canadian Government- Asouu, or
aodreat Superintondont of
Immlgnttlon, Ottawa. Caaada.

A SECRET * A 241 lb. sack of
“enkel’s Bread Floor

• jvill make over 37 lbs. of
bread. Everything but
jour shrinks when cooked

; , jut Henkel’s Flour oroWs.
costs less to begin with

man any other food you
and what other food

‘ 1 22. you like so well that ;

you must have it at every
.“eal m the year? Buy

E lually as Good.

A Suffclay school leacher in the mid.
dte 'Vjj^mtked all of her pupils who
wished to go to heaven to hold up
their right hands. All did but one
little girl.

• "Why, Mary,” said the teacher, "why
don’t you hold up your hand today,
jnst as you did last Sunday when 1
asked the same question?”

"I know," said Mary-, "but papa has
J<ust got tickets for Ixjb Angelos.”

“ STATE CAPITAL
I -

the money asked for the m.
a. c. MAY BE GIVEN DESPITE

A HOSTILITY TO SNYDER.

STATE GRANGE DEFENDS THE
COLLEGE PRESIDENT. '

The Short Ballot Bill Stands Little

Chance of Going Through and the

Recall Cannot Be Submitted
at the Spring Election.

[By Curd M. Hayes.]

Despite the fact'1 that a majority of

the senate committee on the agricult-
ural college are personally opposed to
President J. L. Snyder, of the Michi-

gan Agricultural College, and some of
the members of the house committee

ing the standards of purity of d ruga,

MH, etc.,' -wie agreed to. Thi ‘ Am-
hereon' measure prohibiting tFe mis-
branding of foods and drinks fras fav-
ored, Senator Woodworth gained
agreement on the part of the commit-
tee of the whole for the amendment
to the druggist bill which has to do
with the authority to revoke licenses
in cases of the unauthorized sale of
drugs or pomons.

Girlish Scheme.
"Yonr daughter plays eomo very ro-

bust piecee.”
"She’s got a beau in the parlor”

growled Pa Wombat, "and thAfeOoud
music is to drown the sound ot' her
mother washing the dishes” — Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

believe that a change In the manage-* source of no little trouble to the ga

Senator Robert Walter, chairman of
the Hulk committee appointed to meet
[WUk the Wisconsin, legislature to
jfnune uniform fish legislation for Lake
Michigan, hag Just received word from
the ghsQ& warden of Whconslnr 'com-
mendlng thd1 Clark commercial fish-
eries bill wfileh just passed the houie.

The Wisconsin expert says it is the
best measure of its kind he has ever
seen bearing on lake fisheries and will
ask tin* Wisconsin legislature to adopt
It for that state as the ba^is for uni-
form fish iaVs. t *

Michigan and Wisconsin ’never be-
fore bave been able to agree abso-
lutely on the commercial fisheries leg-
islation and the difference has been a

They Got Left.

John and Betty, aged five and four
years, had started on a railway jour-
ney with their parents on Monday, but
reached the station just in time to
hear the engineer ring his bell and see
the train pull- out of the utution, leav-
ing the family behind.
.Next Sunday John and Betty were

started out on the way to Sunday
school. When . they were half way
there the bell rang, and presently they
came regretfully back.
"Wo got left," they announced.

Member of the Union.
Men who worked under a former

city editor at the Washington Post
vouch for 'he truth of this story about

'him.

The telegraph editor, so the story
goes, "got a flash one night that John
La Farge, the painter, was dead. He
called the news out to the city editor,
who, catching only the name and pro-
fession, yelled to a reporter: .

"Willoughby! A painter by the
name of La Farge is dead. Rush down
to the Central ijpbor union and see
what you can dig up about him!"

ment of the institution would be de-
sirable, every effort will he made by
the two committees to secure the in-
crease of appropriation asked for by
the state board of agriculture.
In order to get a line on the senti-

ment, Senator Fred Woodworth,
chairman of the senate committee
called a Conference between the two
committees and the state board of ag-
riculture. At the outset Woodworth
informed the hoard that the prejudice
against President Snyder was so
strong that be did not believe if pos-
sible to get the appropriation of the

institution increased. Senator Odell,-
who is also a member of the commit-
tee, said that the students at the col-

I lege were unanimously opposed to .the
president and he declared that there
was little sentiment In -his favor
among -Ihe alumni. He claimed also
that the farmers of the state were not

in sympathy with the institution.
N. P. Hull, former master of the

sJ.ate grange, and. the various mem-
bers of the state board of agriculture

rose to the defense of thfe president,
and all of the members of the board
declared that they had been over the
state and had heard nothing of the
sentiment against the college which
Odell and Woodworth claimed- existed.
In the end it was decided that the
members of the board and the !u?use
and .senate committees should put
forth their best efforts to secure the.

needed appropriation. Every one
agreed that the institution was grow-
ing and that more money was needed
to carry on the work.

wardens of the two suites and the
commercial Ashing interests repre-
senting the two sides of Lake Michi-
gan. The complications have been so
numerous and troublesome that Sen-
ator Walter determined this year to
make a fight for uniformity.

Efficacious Spanking.
Little Martha was cantankerous and

Just would pot go to sleep, notwith-
standing frequent orders front father
and mother, who were anxious to get
to sleep themselves. Finally, after
many threats, the mother arose, apd
went through <the motions of giving
Martha a spanking. There was hearty
squalling for a few minutes, then
quiet. The fathcT and mother, re-
lieved, were dozing off again, when a
little voice piped up:
"Mamina.”
No answer.
“Mamma, w’at ’d you ’pank me for?

I fordet."

IN A SHADOW.
Inveterate Tea Drinker Feared

alysis.

Alt! lough the Odell short ballot bill

passed the house by unanimous vote,
it has been sidetracked in the house
and elands little ’ chance of getting
through the legislature this session.
Rep. Baird, one of the progressive ’re-

publicans who led the fight against
the measure pointed out that it:was
not consistent to offer the people the

primary and then take that right
away from them by allowing the chief
executive to name all of the state iof-
ficers below lieutenant governor.

Rep. Baird is a strong adherent of
the primary system and he believes
with many others that it will be a step
in the wrong direction to increase the
governor’s appointive power and take
from the people the right of. deciding
for themselves as to their candidates

for attorney general, secretary of state

and other administrative officers. It is
pointed out that the taking of three
or four names from the ballpt would
not shorten it to any great extent and
that It is the long county tickets that

causes the voters so much confusion.

® - --- - T ’I
AH .^hance of submitting the recall

amendment at the spring election has
gone glimmering and .it , is doubtful

whether the amendments providing
for the Initiative and referendum Mil
leave the printers In time for'certifi-

cation by the secretary of state to *the
county clerks.

Sixty-seven members of the house
locked themselves in under a' call, In’
an effort to correct an ertor mado' in
theTesotutlSn providing for-fcubmiUlng

the constitutional amendments rela-
tive to the recall, and failed because
two members were opposed, and 67
votes were required. The senate had

With but little opposition the. house
committee on revision and amendment
of the constitution reported out the
resolution to submit state wide prohi-
bition to the people of Michigan. It
cannot be said that the members of
the house received the measure with
great glee for many bave asserted
their personal disinclination to support

Kbch a measure but adding thereto a
statement that probably they would
vote for the -bill ij the committee
turned it loose, and the indications
now are better for success for the res-
olution than in afiy previous session,
in both houses. i

Tito action of the committee this
session- corhea as something of a sur-
prise, obser«’crs point out, in view! of

the fact that such other measures such
ar. equal snitruge. the initiative, refer-

endum and recall, have the call on pub-
lic attention, while In other years del-

egation after delegation camo here to
fight for such a measure, and peti-
tions toy the thousand wore filed with-
out effect. This year with little or no
agitation the resolution la placed la
position where it is genially Admitted
there is a chance for Its passage.
The committee was not agreed on the

matter, and the report is without fav-
orable recommendation for the resolu-
tion by the committee. On the question
of reporting out the bill the following

members voted In favor: Reps. S keels,
Kulse, Flowers. Middleton. Pray, W’l el-

and, C. H. McBride, Stevens, RSoe,
while Chairman Ashley and Reps. Sut-
ton. Freeman and Foote favored in-
definitely postponing consideration of
the matter.

4 GRATEFUL OLD MAN.

Mr. W. D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., writes:
"I have been using Dodd’s Kidney Pills
for ten or1 twelve years and they have
doue me a great deal of good. 1 do

not think 1 would be
alive today if it
vt’ere not for Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. I
strained my back
about forty years
ago, which left It
very weak. J was
troubled with Inflam-
mation of the blad-

W* D. Smith, der. Dodd's Kidney
Pills- cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble. I take Dodd’s Kidney Pills
now to keep from having Backache/ I
am 77 years old and a fanner. You are
at liberty to publish this testimonial,
and you may use my picture In con-
nection with It.” CorrespMd with Mr.
Smith about this wonderful remedy.
. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd’s Medicine Co„
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and reci-
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free

Adv.

Universal Hero. •

For America, at loast, there Is the
one universal hero. No one questions
his greatness. None names him but
to praise.
.'Who is that universal hero?
Is it Napoleon? Many condemn

him, as Ingersoll did, as the "imperi-
al personification of force and mur-
der." No, it is not Napoleon.
Washington, then? Wendell Phil-

lips said: "But the great Virginian
held slaves." So even Washington
had his detractors.
Lincoln? Perhaps later on; but not

yet.

Wolf, who is this universal hero of
America?
John Hampden, of course. He ob-

jected to paying taxes. — Kansas City
Times.

find themselves spared hours of
attacksand able to ward off the

Steady use of either tea c? coffee
often produces alarming symptoms as
the poison (caffeine) contained in
these beverages acts with more po-
tency in some persons than in others.
"l wgs never a coffee drinker,"

writes. hi# 111. u^man, "but a tea drink-
er/ It#As,very ndrvohs, bad frequent
spells of sick headache and heart
trouble, find was subject at times to
seyere attacks of bilious colic.
/-No end -of sleepless nights— would
have spells at night when mjf right
side would get numb. and tingle like
a thousand needles were pricking tny
flesh. At times I could hardly put my
tongue out of my mouth and my right
eye 'and ear were affected.
"The doctors told me I was liable to

"become paralyzed at any time, so 1 gent (j,0 recau resolution amoqd-

was in constant dread. I took no j^Me-requiro more tHan 25 per cent
of medicine — all to no good
"The doctors told me to uult using

tea, but I thought oI coultf not live
wlthout-Jt— that it was my only stay.
I had been a tea drinker for twenty-
flvo years; was under the doctors
care, for fifteen.
"About six months ago, 1 finally

quit tea tond commenced to drinkPoatum. „ , • ,

"I have never had one spell of sick
headache sinco and only one light
attack of bilious colic. Have. quit hav-
ing those numb spells at night, sleep
weir and my heart is getting stronger
all the time.” Name given upon re-

Q Postum now comes in concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a level ̂  a)

spoonful in a cup of hot water, adding .

sugar to taste, and enough cream to m y

sbring the color to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient;

there’s no wasteland the flavor is a -
ways uniform. Bohl by grocers every-

W JL JS-cup trial tin mailed for grocer’s
and 2-cent stamp f"r ™«*taee.

Co-

re fused to'
proposition

which read

on pgtitions. The house
concur and changed the
back to its original form
"less than 25 per cent.” y

Inadvertently' the necessity of mak-
ing the changes in two places in the
bill; was overlooked. When thfe error
was discovered the resolution was ra-
called from the senate. A count or
nosos developed that just the required

two-thirds number of members wdro
present. During the interim necessary

for sending after tho resolution, it
was discovered that two members
would not vote to amend the resolu-
tion, and the plan had to bo aband-
oned. .

BEECH AM’S FILLS
never disappoint those who take them. . They help the
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu-
late the bowels. By purifying the bloqd they increase
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actibns depend
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’a Tills

Enjoy Life
Becduro’e PUU t ^ b'cTTri^rt* Jt* iTUy iy thS WorU: [

Spring Work
is at band and you will need suitable footwear.

Rouge Rex Shoes No. 486
are made for this kind of service. Tho upper
leather has been specially treated to mate it as
nearly water-proof as leather can be made,
and it is double and triple stitched with extra
strong thread.

They also have bellows tongues the entire
height to keep out the dirt

The sole is first quality, and
extra thick.

Ask your dealer for No. 486, za
inches high; No. 484, 10 inches high;
No. 48!!, 8 inches high, or No. 4760, reg-

ular height
All are made
alike, and of

the same stock, the only difference being the height

Write Dept. B tor Free Rouge Rex Book.

HIRTH- KRAUSE COMPANY
Hide to Shoe Tanners and Shoe Manufacturers

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

However, the man who knows just
how (,0 manage a woman never trifed
it. • ‘ * > •

Batter and creum must, hereafter be
above reproach as the result of a hill
passed in the house. The Uuyburu
measure which requires that butter
must contain at least 81 per cent of
butter fat and cream at least 18 per
ce.o: of milk fat, was passed by ‘a vote
of 87 to 2 and seat to the senate.
Advocates of the measure asserted tho
standards required are those adopted
by the general government, and it is
declared the bill will bring prestige
to Michigan butter as wfcll as to pro-
tect tho buyer from purchasing a1 large

quantity of water In his butter.
• , — — — ! •

All' doubts,1 as to the progressive
nature of the senate were dispelled
when, the uppsr house. In a single af-
ternoon passed the resolutions provid-

ing. for the AU^nplsslps of constRi^onal
ameudtnenls that would give tho peo-
ple of the state, the Initiative and rtof-
ercnduip T?n logjiiation. the recajl, the

initiative and referendum on cogatitu-
tional amendments and tho short’ baj-
lot.

F.Iv<? years ago these measures jv mild
have "been considered fit .only ?3r the

discussion of statesmen of soclaJiatlc
tendencies. And yet, such changes have
been wreugt, that all thdse measures
hardly brought out aa antigoniatfe.
comment from Ihe floor. In this day Of
primaries when every aspirant to pub-
lic office must explain his action end
hiS vote to the folks at home, the
peoyldVeaily have com? to rule. "The
people want It,” lo excuse enough for
anything In this progressive day.

Old logiilsrofa who Irtrir In the house
and senate of five aj:d ten ysars .•fgo
fairly gr.rpcd as th> inltlitive and ref-

slipped through the senate.-
Tlicre rtvaa no .further discussion of

ttoe short ballot proposal of Senator
Odell. Some cf the members of tho sen-
ate did not want U. but they were of
/IhO. op In ion that It would he killed In
the hffuse.

BURNED AND ITCHED BADLY

539 Lincoln Park Blvd., Chicago, UL
— "A year ago I received a very severe
burn on my left arm. I caught cold in
it and it was all sore and ulcerated.
The sore was as large as a silver dol-
lar. It was all red and inflamed and
bad pus running oat of it. I suffered
terribly from burning pain; could not
sleep for two weeks it burned and
Itched so badly. I applied - Salve,- Salve and a salve my druggist
recommended as his own, but got no
relief. I then commenced using the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I bathed
tho burned parts with Cutlcura Soap
and applied the Cutlcura Ointment on
a linen bandage. I got relief from the
first, and my arm healed nicely. I was
soon able to be at work again. Had 1
used Cutlcura Soap and pintment at
first I would have avoided lots of suf-
fering.” (Signed) Harry Junkc, Mar.
9, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout thVworld. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, DepL L, Boston.”Adv. ' <

Only One **BBOUO QUININE"
That Ib LAXAT1VK UKDMO yUlMSH. Look
(or lift) BlKtuituru <>t E. W. (• UOV K. Cures a Cold
ic One Day, Curos Qrlp in Two Lays. iSc.

Feminine Arithmetic.
Typist — 4’s my birthday tomorrow;

I’m going to take a day off.
Bookkeeper— Why don't you take

five years off. same as you did last
year? — Bystander.

Wrong idea. /
“Talk Is cheap,"
"Evidently you don’t pay telephone

tills.”

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup tor Children
teetblnir, softens the ffutns, reduces InQamma-
tion^Uluya paln.cures wind eollc^fie a bottle A*

Stung.
you any engagement"Bella, have

for gext — ’

"Mr. Squinchley, my name is Miss
Blim."-
"Yes, and from the present outlook

it's likely to Miss Bllrn as long as
you live." .

Children's Humor.
The poetry of life is frequently) seen

in childhood. We have this illnstrated
in the description of butterflies as
"pansies flying."
’ “A star Is a cinder from God’s great
star," has a wealth of unconscious
meaning. But perhaps the finest ap-
proach to poetry was made, by a tiny
tot who defined dew as “the grass
crying.” "Oh, auntie!” said a little
girl, *Tve just seen a pencil walking."
The nurse who had grown out of
fairyland explained it was only an or-
dinary worm.

GALL
STONES Homo Remedy

, Bod Siomach Misery. Hec
,i™ r-

tellateM Ucmdj C*., Ik*. Ml, lit ft 1
Mg

- 1

ABSORBING
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Hoi
from any Bruise or Htmln;
Hpavln Lameness, Allays.
Does not Blister, remove '

or lay up the horse. I
bottle, (louvered, llook X

ABSOBD1NE, JK., liniment f
Synovitis, Himlni, Corny or Rlx
tHfbllen, Painful Varicose VMi .. _________ _

Will telfyoa more If yon irrUft M and 0 per bottle
at dealers or deUvered. Marratatumxl only by
W. F. YOU N6, P. D. F. ,310 1 emple 8L .SprinfVtld.HIrsat

Alleys

P

si^5rasEM§§
•re more seelly Imps -sissa, look

Insist on having , .

The Slevtrl
Ball Bearing .

Clipping aehine
It tarns msler.
closer and stays
_ t any
bard and

$"950
run in oU; little frlo- /
t Ion. little wear. Haastxfrct of new
style easy run n line ttoilM® shaft
and ttio wlebretoJ Ht.jwa.-t s’.dk!*

tnachlDs guaranteed to pi was.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Wells and Ohio Sts. CHICAGO, ILL*

W. N. U„ IDETROIT, ’NO. 12-1913.

Tho senate has agreed to the semi-
pay bill. This is a compro-

mise between tho monthly pay day re-
quest of employers and the weekly
pay day demands of employes.
The Murtha bill making It a misde-

meanor for any public
in carrying out pre-el<

Senator Allswede's horse power tax
on automobiles which Is a preliminary
or auxiliary measure to the trunk line
highway how pending in the senate
has been passed by the senate on third

reading. This carrteirr tax of%50 cents

per horse power on pleasure' vehicles
and 25 cents per horse power on com-
mercial cars. The difference is ac-

Woman Is As Old As
She Looks

No Woman, wants to look okL , Many in: their
effort to look youthful resort to the “beauty doctor’s”
prescriptions. Their mistake is that they visit the
wrong department in the drug store. : ' ,

Beauty depends upon health.
Worry, sleepless nights, headaches, pains, dis-

orders, irregularities and weaknesses of a distinctly
feminine character in a short time bring the dull eye,
the “crow’s feet,” the haggard look, drooping shoulders,
and the faltering step.

, To retain the appearance of youth you must
retain health. Instead of lotions, powders and paints,
ask your druggist for - '

/‘® - Favorite' '

Prescription
- This famous medicine strikes at the very root

of these enemies of your youthful appearance. It
makes you not only look young, but feel young.

Your grugglBt can supply yon In liquid or
tablet form; or send 60 one-cent stamps to Dr.
Platte’s Invalids Hotel and Surgical EnsUtate,
Buffalo* N.Y. and a trial box will bo mulled won.

©


